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Install A Modern® F 1rm ce
One With Latest Features, 

And Built To Last
2V

m
££«:

the market. You get more value for 
dollar you invest in the Sunshine th 
in any other furnace.

r ■ é:

are continually cracking, having to be replaced.
SllJ,hen take the grate bars. Those on the 
Sunshine are very heavy and have three sides—
theCfir ,VCS' ?y ®xP°sinff a different side to

XX XX*:Xys'lhe life of ,he ="“• k
Examine the dome, too. It is of heavy steel 

^.,S;.als.° the radiator. The frame of the ash- 
pit, the doors on the furnace, the casing-^-every
materili hC lurn-C%iS °f th° most durabk
«OT..S; jia®

cement originated by McCIayr/s

g'

Sm t0Thev thenar,;angement ofy°»r heating

The Two-piece Firepot

I *

Z every 
an you doli

producing and fuel-economizing features—the 
result of long experience—that 
nace has.

It has, for instance, the “rocking-down” 
system which eliminates the old-time back
breaking, dirty shaking. It has a conveniently 
located water-pan over the fuel door. It has 
a sure-acting dust-flue- to prevent dust from 
tailing ashes getting into the house. It has an 
almost straight-sided fire-pot to prevent ashes 
forming “pockets” and deadening the fire. ‘ 
And some coal-economizing features our agent 
will be glad to tell you about.

But, too important to overlook, is the fact 
that the Sunshine furnace is built to last. The 
materials are the best, and every piece of metal 
is tested. Every operation in the making is 
inspected, too. Nothing is left to chance.

As an example of the quality of materials
used, take the fire-pot. This is of semi-steel__
not gray iron as are other fire-pots. Semi
steel is not affected by sulphur fumes from 
burning coal. In addition, a semi-steel fire-pot 
weighs twenty per cent, more than the 
size-aedq$attern in gray iron.

s

3
no other fur-

Z
Three-sided Grate Bars a

“ ° O o o 00090000 <1

n Steel 
üome and
Radiator installed according to the directions of the

house, and we will tell you about how much it 
will cost to install a McClary’s Sunshine in 
your home. The latest Sunshine booklet is 
also free on request. et 13
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M'Claryà
Sunshine Furnace
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SSMAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED 
the Postmaster-General, will 
at Ottawa until

—
TO

be received 
noon, on Friday the 

19th day of September, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, si* 
times per week, over Glencoe (north) ■ 
rural route, from the Toastmaster-Gen
eral's Pleasure, next.

Printed notices containing further In- » 
formation, as to conditions of propoeed 
contract, may be seen, and blank forms) -< 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- \ 
Offices of Glencoe, and at the office of > 
the Post Office Inspector, London.

G- C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

iF
« — -iIK ■6

k
!

si . BD

«
Post Office Department, 
Mail Contract Branch, 

Ottawa, 8th August. 1918.
IS st?

for our 
Plow 
Cata

logue showing 
the “ Kangaroo ” 
family of gang 

f plows. For each 
type of land and 
operator, there is a

- specially adVpÆd°to I ANDERS ADDRESSED TO
individual requirements. ^ “aat^i16nera1’ wfll be received 

The “Kangaroo" styles are I Friday. the

famous practical plows, made I - d y °*. SePtember, 1918, for the to handle the plowing problem I 8 Majeety’e »»Ua. on a
promptly. I contract for four years, six

1 times per week, over Glencoe (Strath- 
bum and Alliance) rural route, from the 
Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notions containing further In
formation, as to conditions of propoeed 
contract, may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
Offices of Glencoe. Strathbum and 
Alliance, and at the office of the Post- 
Office Inspector. London.

Send I
U-Thisis an ideal 

plow for easy i 
handling and j
swift work. I
On loamy soil, 
you can plow 
full width, and I
then readjust 
the frame for I 
narrow plow
ing in clay or I 
hard-baked I 
land. Levers Ë 
are easy to Æ 
reach.

^TAHIS famous Gang Plow 
X has Cockshutt patents on

several unique features 
The frame is adjustable. It 
will plow wide or narrow. J. 

t It has strength j /, Jm 
A and light 
NL draft.

HfS I s MAIL CONTRACT. t-

M
mu I:

-m
A

I M 1 ,J- u4
'

A, .. , Jjy “ Kangaroo Gang” is a handy
plow of its class. The walking gang illustrated above 
is an exceptional favorite, because it is easy to guide 
raise and adjust, while in motion. The operator has 
little difficuity in swinging it around obstructions. 
1 he light draft, wide furrow adjustment, and quick- 
change feature, mean quick plowing. See nearest 
agent for details.

es j

IK -
is G. C. ANDERSON,

S uperinteadent. a
- : / 1 ■Post Office Department, 

Mail Contract Branch, 
Ottawa, 8th August, 1913.

Take Warning—Keep Glean with ComfortSTEEL TANKS IIm a - m►■ COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 

Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime
The FROST & WOOD COMPANY
Montreal

Limited
.

m -, -

\Provinces by 116
Limited

St. John, N.B.
EKBÊ! SMITHS FALLS

turo0th^thb.eJ?1Lastray by others. We manufac- 
so hiahlv th nb you, have heard recommended 
so *mgmy. Ours is a Canadian nroduct
back^dh^?* H? Ganada by Canadians! flveCky^bLammien Caplta1’and ^rrie.thi

for dreidâr ? a°l delay- but write us at once 
lor arcular describmg this tub in detail or sendatefv Sndet10rdeaf?5 *7’50- and we 4lU immtdl- 
of/Lü K 5? yo“r address, express prepaid, one 
isfkd with *1? tUb8' If you are not perfectly sat- 

5, ? receipt, send it back at our ex
pense, and yourjmoney.will be cheeifuUy refunded.
FOLDING BATH TUB CO., LIMITED 

Gananoque

|

i

it m All styles and sises.
Ask for catalogue No. 24.

THE HELLER - ALLER COMPANY 
_________Windsor, Ontario

The “Bissell” has the capacity ' !

-

Because of its JBcapa
city, time after time the 
“Bissell” 'Disk Harrow has 
done DOUBLE 
WORK in field 
tion against all 
tors, under the 
ditions.

VX^E'carry 
” a large 

stock ofcan- 
vas covers. 
Write for 
catalog glv- 
i n g low 
prices for 
all kinds of 
Threshers' 
supplies. 
WINDSOR 
SUPPLY 
CO., 
Windsor, 

Ont.

fi '1

Ont.8E> S'-.l THE 
competi- 
competi- 

same con-
» •m

e iThe special shape oif 
the “Bissell” plates 
them to enter the 
naturally and TURN THE 
SOIL

1
'IJjjr then you’ll know why Ex-1 

S' périment Station Officials— ‘ 
t and thousands of farmers, as 
well unanimously agree that 

tor power, speed and capacity, the

I cause
groundC

• himK .
EASILY. Steel

Bl,k Plate, chi,el f„hlon lna kee lh'"*a"” °™*

moA,“r.,c,K,‘;-r.ü™;,;r"H>rr"” ^
“Bissell” Disk.

The seat Is placed back 
the driver when
neck weight.
DRAUGHT.

meet the 
of trash by “SILBERzXhN”

ensilage cutter
Staple Gasoline Engines feature. Iare used in the ‘bearings on everym s AT SPECIAL PRICES
IX. 8X and 6 h. p. sixes. They have been only 

•lightly used. They will be adjusted and In 
perfect condition,and just like new, before 

leaving factory. Prices and further 
particulars on request.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited 
Walkerville. Ontario

ISLu™" t0* «““>*. and .
Trial Offer.

on the Harrow so that the weight of 
over the frame and REMOVES 

is well back, MAKING LIGHT
riding balances 

The hitch»

'Search the Continent over and you will not flnri 
SU' U cutting capacity, easy draught and ^ ^ 

bissell. A postcard to Dept. \V

5ëGILSON 
a MFC. CO.
^5'WTork 8k 

Guelph,

a Harrow with 
correct proportions as the 

Viill bring you a free catalogue.Build Silos, Dwelling, 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and size of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your 
requirements.

* 'O NCR ETE MACHINERY CO. 
, i. li, London, Ont.

Can.T’ E’ BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.4
N-B. This year the “Bissell” exhibit nf tv , 
Harrows and Steel Land Rollers willlïî „ f Dlsï 
v- ith the John Deere Plow Dn F H grouped
at "It Toronto Exh&m '
B.sscl (.mapimy win remember the focafion

2

\:1

v‘V«
Dawson’s Golden Chaff Seed

conte^f \v°',n ,winain8 field in standing grain 
a?l weN .H1?1"100 Lounty. Pure and free from 
all weeds, 51.2o per bushel; bags free

GEO. R. BARRIE

//
-n: >* •

I

Galt, Ont.
R. R. No. 7

i

The 
Call of 

the North
n° y°u know of the many advan- 
~V. tagea that New Ontario, with iu 
■Ufflnna of fertile acres, offers to the 
gwpactlve eettler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, oh-

tablet second to none in the world.

For literature dhcriptlve of this 
peat territory, and for information as 
tetanus, homestead regulations, set- 
tiers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Dfrsctsret Colonisation

TORONTO. ONT.

||

CUNARD LINE
•. Canadian Service 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Special Interest to Farmers’ dubs
■t

; We secure "Help” for farmers from 
the country districts of the British Isles

Requisitions must be filled up. 
Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get your ’‘Help,” about nx 

No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without “Help” 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.

Write for further particulars.

CUMH STEAM»» CO.,
LIMITED

114 King Street West, Toronto
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Burned to the Ground AGAIN
BT Steel Stalls Uninjured

Two years ago, a barn was built on the Boys' Farm
- «‘ted with

In April, 1912, it burned to the ground, leaving 
the cement floors, walls and BT Steel Stalls

Mr, Matthews, Principal of the School 
am very glad I put in your Steel Stalls. ’ 
makes them as good as ever after the fire ”

_ L

. ■

-used'againlrn W3S re^u**‘ afid the same Steel Stalls

We wrote for photos of the barn in July of this 
Mow an<i reCC1Ved the letter- «by o which appears

38

only

writes : “I 
One dollar

This letteLtnd the Photos tell the story better 
BTnStWedftallJareyfireprr;^y0r,d qUCSti°n hl

A
; ••'•5

. *«« otth CP.*. UMmu*
r

■

;* ft--

% |: h SB r<3i GaMMJhnuN*^,
o. w ft ------------mv

tæÆ
j§

«Vi

i
v

IS

[frv. "
Beatty Bros. 

Targua Ont.IIP ’;V

Dur sire,I
1 ** haring prints ends aa you 4eelre at the phote- 

grapha of the Barn Before and after the fire. I eight add that 

the Barn hae again been destroyed by fire sad we are la

I >-a
m '

:iv-ffpi™ ■ !| litprecisely the was posit lea as we were last year . 

with the permission of the Dlreotore le going te use the saws 

stanchions again - they here been through fire twloe yet are me 

good now, except for n few replacement» as when we put then la

first.

the contracter Viiüi ‘j*

«saI gg
,<i

.••‘it®

%-? viimr1.;v s y -1,1

rtf;
Till you please supply us with the Springe etc. all 

as ordered last year t I ew adding te «ha platnraa oaa thawing
8

the etsnohlons as they are now after their eeeond fire.

Tours faithfully
fl

RECEIVED Supt. ft
is-/wssm, U a3mm

■ —

til'*
fAIO...

"IT-

9T5'TV S^?el Stan.
J—* l ctalons, Pens,, etc.

4 • - m ■E
If, -z— I

% "5

/Send I f 

This | 
Coupon

BEATTY BROS.

Just $1 to cover the cost of a few St anchion Then, BT Stal Is are so easy to install. They
prings made the BT Steel Stalls as good as come from our factory ready to set up. Two 

new after the second fire. , large bolts to tighten on each stall, and the
t\na these same stalls, after passing through job is ready for the cement.

Wrtq artj c used again in the new bam. You can put up 20 BT Steel Stalls in two 
ni Steel Stalls will make your stable hours yourself. The saving in time and trouble,

practically indestructible. Nothing to bur n, or in carpent ers' board and wages, goes a long
nothing to break, nothing to rot. No repair s. way towards paying for the whole equipment,
i our stable looks just as good after a lifetim e BT Steel Stalls have many other special
service as when first put in. patented advantages you should know about.

vice on «Sou'll to^Hrie un AUgnîn? De* >Z

Mail coupon NOW. /

-piag

lXas m
Limited 

«St Hill Street I
FERGUS ONTARIO i

_ p|”?®,eend me your book, "How to 
Build a Dairy Barn," and book illustrat

ing Fireproof Cow Stalls. I have answered 
the questions below.

How many cows have you?..............
BEATTY BROS

1 1

I/•y LIMITED
681 Hill St., Fergus, Ont. I

. z Are you building?

Or remodelling?.........
If so. when? ........................

Need a Litter Carrier?.

IBARN PLAN SERVICE FREE z IBEATTY BROS, have ma'cle a careful study of dairy 
barns for years, not only how they should be equipped, 
but how they should be constructed, lighted, ventilated, 
drained, how they should be designed and arranged so 
aS\i? most profitable to the owners.

We offer you the benefit of this special knowledge free 
of charge. Send

of box stalls. We’ll make you blue print plans, 
giving exact measurements. Also, we’ll send 
you free, our valuable book, "How to 
Build a Dairy Bam.” A V IName

_________ Write to-day. 

Fill in the cou(K>n.
_ us a rough pencil sketch of the floor 

plan of the barn you are going to build or remodel, 
indicating inside dimensions, number of stock, number

P. o. I

fl
j

Prov ..z I

i | m ;
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E “ DOG DAYS ” THE BEST 
TIME TO BUY ONE

%à
ri

LÀL j

Jà inThere was never before as good a time to buy a DE LAVAL 
Cream Separator as right now.

The “dog days” are at hand when dairying is most difficult 
without a separator and when the increase in quantity and im

provement in quality of cream and butter 
are greatest through the use of a good 
separator, which with present high prices 
means even more now than ever before.

Then there is the great saving of time 
and labor, which counts for more in sum
mer than at any other season and often 
alone saves the cost of the separator, aside 
from all its other advantages.

This is likewise the season when DE 
LAVAL superiority counts for most over 
other separators,—in closer skimming, 
larger capacity, easier running, easier hand

ling, easier cleaning and absolute sanitariness.
A DE LAVAL Cream Separator bought now will easily save 

its cost before the end of the year, and it may be bought for 
cash or on such liberal terms as to actually pay for itself.

Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or drop us 
a line and we will have him look you up.

The De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

m

QUALITY •IfcfeBL AND

EFFICIENCY 1
hi ARK

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU CET GEJ THESE IN A .
m
Ü *

Use them outside, in 
near the garbage barrel, as 

m the house dr store.

Dru**»*®, Groce*» 
and General Storekeeper» 
•ell Wilson's Fly Pad*.

: or

BELL PIANO s É
■

We take the time and peine to buM 
them right.

There are many good feature» in the 
BELL never found in other make».

Information in our (free) catalogue No. 
40. Send for it.

t

i ,
X

/Continuous and uninter- 
rupted success for 46 

years. Oyer ten thousand 
graduates from all 
Provinces of Cana
da, Newfoundland, 
the United States, 
Panama, Bermuda, 
Cuba, British West 
Indies, British Gui
ana, South America 
and England.

Send for new 
Catalogue

J. W. JOHNSON, Principal 
(for 35 years.)

L. MOORE, Asst.-Prindpal 
(for 8 years.)

TheBELL PIANO triAORGAN Ci VI., LTD.
ONTARIO.GUELPH,

Ontario
Business
College
Belleville, Ont.

VANCOUVER

1
&

i

The Excelsior Life
Insmiee Ca
Incorporated 1W

? V: r.

■at A
®o e s

4 h.p. horizontal engine, skidded. S uit.bte 
for light work such as g.inding. shelling, 
sheering, running the seperetor. churn, etc.

Assets nearly
$3,seo.oeo.ee

Excelsior's liberal apaa 
date policy contracta. ThS 

p best for protection, lit
Investment or to proems 

, a fund to liquidate
igagea, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profita
Company being foremost In all desirable feature 

Desirable vacancies for agents to devote cftiW 
entire or spare time to work. Apply to an* 
branch office, or to:

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Very Little Satiifectiei
comes to the man who looks back on losj 
opportunities. Do not belong to the 
large army of dependent ones when youL 
are approaching old age. Make careful 
provision for your later years when young 
in life. There is no more sure and certain 
way than through Endowment Life IiK,x 
surance. Full information and rates oi|.. 

application.

35 cents 
for repairs

The 4 h.p. Jack of all Trades engine bought of you 
3 years ago is still giving good satisfaction. So far I 
have had to pay only 35 cents for repairs.”—A. Cam
eron Hay, Dufferin, Ont.
The initial coat of

SWEET
MILK

WANTED
s ,•
.

Farm Engines

( Will run on cheap fuels)
may be a little greater than some engines you know of, but when 
the expense of upkeep is added to the purchase price-this con
stitutes the real cost—a Fairbanks Morse Farm Engine is the most 
inexpensive you can buy.

Fairbanks^ Morse Farm Engines are constructed for farm use. 
They are bu.lt to bear the brunt of many labors. Easy to operate, 
simply and durably made, reliable at all times.

magnetos. Will

Shippers required to send milk daily In eight 
pilon cans to Toronto. Good prices. Write 
for particulars to:

S. PRICE & SONS LTD 
Toronto

•1

The FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

V

YOUR SAVINGS Any size from 1 
run on gaso-to 200 h.p. Equipped with Bosch 

lin-, kerosene or low grade 
distillate, the cost of the 
last b«irg less than 
fourth that if gasoline.

When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4^% is paid 
half yearly. I lie safety of both prin
cipal and interest is absolutely guaran
teed.

Home Office: CANADA^HAMILTON,

STAMMERER*Send for this 
booklet—
"49 Uses for a 
Farm Engine 
11 is fu 11 of 
valuable inf or- 
mal ion for the 
farmer, and is 
free. Fill m 
the coupon 
and mail now.

one-

a a* 
|>7

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
full information and references to:
The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario
Dominion Savings Building. London 

T. H. Purdom, k. ( .. w. J. Harvey
President. Manager.

The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co.

Please send me 
your free book. ÏLimited :Two dollars f»r Auinmatlcally Adjust-

ii‘£ Milking Stool, Canadian 
pa.,an. Write K. k. CRI MB. Patente,.. Manila 
1 hilipptne Islands, m pr.M-un* t"tom Schohcld- 
Holdcn Machine Co., Toronto.

Montreal .Milk Wanted '
Address For milk route in Windsor.

Windsor, Onu
Plea WALTER N. KNIGHT

20 Aylmer Ave.

a
is

A

a
Vm.&

.

' "x_-*1

Has Y our Home
siss an Indoors
esKm Closet?and the march of pro- VUliOCU 
grew all call on you to 
replace the draughty, dangerous, and unsightly 
outhouse with an indoors closet.
It inexpensively and readily with a
“Till AAll” SANITARY A|aaii1 iweee ODORLESS VIOSCI

You can do

Can be placed In cellar or elsewhere in any 
home. Requires no 
plumbing_ or sewage ; 
only connection with 
stove-pipe to chimney- 
hole for ventilation.

You can try a Tweed 
Indoors closet for 30 
days free. Ideal for 
summer cottages and 
schools, rural and vil- 
lag,-home*. Send for 
Illustrated booklet. 
STEEL TROUGH * 
MACHINE. CO., Ltd.

6 James St. 
Tweed,

l
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CREAM SEPARATORS
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EDITORIALEl Know Farming and the Farm 
Before Buying.

foundation upon which all this 
must be built.

superstructure 
Get the practical knowledge

One of the most widely circulated United ?*st and then supplement it with all the college 
States weeklies, recently gave a little good advice deemed advisable. It would be just aa
to the city man who. with absolutely no prao- foolish tor the manager of a departmental store 

The ground may be hard, but don’t neglect tical experience, contemplates entering upon life t0 qUit hia work and go and buy a farm for his
the after-harvest tillage. as a farmer. It did not advise him to first employment without first knowing a few of the

enter an agricultural college and fill his mind ln“Àffd ®uts of ,armin«. 1M It would for a 
the with the theory of agricultural practice, neither m*Mle-aKe(1 farmer to sell his acres and, without 

What next? did U recommend buying hastily a farm because prepafatfion ,or the work, attempt to manage the 
it happened to have a fine outlook, or because depar6mental Btore. No matter what the busl- 
the lawn was nicely seeded. But what was this °CSS’ 11 iS neceaaary to learn it before attempting 
good advice? ? Simply this : go out to ' the t0 m^nage lt- It was good advice then when 

keep your eyes open; look around- paper Previously referred to told its readers
select the farm which seems to suit you best • t0 knOW farming. and the farm before purchasing.

Plan a holiday or two and attend your nearest and then, if possible, hire with the owner of that Better 6pend a ^r or two learning the game, 
large exhÿition, and at the same time do not faPm for a season, and learn something about t“d 1,6 happy ever ^ter. than jump into lt In a
forget the county fair. the back end of the place as well as of the front. ^ t0 1,6 8orry 'mtil your dying day. There is -

If the farmer does not care to give more than room 0,1 tho farma of the country for thousands 
board for such work %s thé urban man is able ™®r®" Intenalve agriculture is gaining ground, 
to do, he should stay with him just the same D° buslnetia la helPed by failures or dissatis-
and the journal in question, advised paying for fu par“clpanta- . Know what you want first ; 
board in preference to buying the farm without 6,1 tackle lfc wlth a vigor which must eventually

It is not good policy to depend upon dry some knowledge of the occupation, and of the FeaP B rlCh rewardl
weather alone to kill weeds, but it aids greatly Particular farm selected.
when good cultivation is given. Right now an Advice has been broadcasted throughout the Water Supply and Milk FlOW. 
oppor unity is afforded to get rid of a large num- length and breadth of our land. Newspapers, 1,1 the Purchase or lease of a farm for dairy

o ese pests. public speakers, and even governments have been PurPoaca> an abundant and continuous supply of
urging a “back-to-the land” movement. Such a good water ,or the herd is a first consideration.

every day telling campaign must eventually be effectual in moving is lmP°rtant for the healthy maintenance of
apple scab this season. eity people countryward, but the man not con- the aulmal> more 90 probably than is commonly >'

careful this fall, versant with rural life, and not understanding supp®sed. if inferences may be drawn from recent
get another set-back. It land and its successful' operation, is. unless he teuc:unKs regarding the desirability of the freer

takes precautions, very likely to.be soon sickened Uf® °* drinking water by man? During the heat 

of his undertaking. Front lawns, nice drives. of aum,ner plenty ot water in required .to supply
are too old to learn. It is the man who and beautiful outlooks may be satisfying to thé W"at 18 80 freely 8lven off ln perspiration. As |

watches closely, not only his own methods, but eye« and> while they should (if at all possible) & ratvtop or supplementary summer feed,
those of others as well, and profits by, all theitnis- form an important part of every farm steading, benafit8 8ilage ,s due to lta
takes made that usually makes the great success they are not the most important consideration Z " ^ in CUred fodder
1 your neighbor’s crop was better than your own by a lonS way. What should concern the pur- vTTL fa8ture *ra88’ Bven though
why not find oat the reason ? He will likely be chaSer moat ia how the farm is adapted to pro- knee_deep- whlch 14 la n°t likely to be. the latter
glad to explain his cultivation. duce"greatest returns from the particular crop or ”° e,°P Up the milk aupply-

crops which he chooses to grow, be they grain, h°W WeU the COW8 milked 

live stock, fruit or special crops, 
in which to be sure of this is to work

X

It has been a real old-fashioned 
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summer in
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e, in or
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dr store.
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*~per.

e Moving pictures are now to be ome 
“home comforts” of Atlantic liners.
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The drier the weather the greater the import- 
of keeping the top soil stirred to retaina nee 

moisture. country ;
d uninter- 
ss for 46 

thousand 
s from all 
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foundland, 
ted States, 
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ritish West 
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land.

A good emany cows can put more water than 
is absolutely necessary in their milk themselves. 
No one need add any finishing touches to the job.

for new ■
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Reports come to hand almost 

the ravages of
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or Ontario apples will 
ne\ei pa\ s to wrongly label anything.
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protection, fat 
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arable feature 
o devote dthe 

Apply to m

We remember 
on the juicy June

grasses, but they are gone
cases, fresh corn fodder for soiling Is hardly at 
ite beet. Plenty of water must be‘accessible. If 
it does not flow into the cows, the milk will not 

Fortunately, the law does 
not allow us to add it from the pump afterwards. ' 
The dairy cow will put up with a shortage of 
food even better than a scant water supply, and 
still maintain for a time a fair milking. This Is 
reasonable from the basic fact that milk Itself is 
about 88 per cent of water, and only some 12 per 
cent solids. J ust think of that—nearly 88 lbs.

of milk, water to begin 
'The cow cannot continue taking it out 

of her body unless it goes in at her mouth. If 
the well or the spring ln the field in running dry, 
so will the, cow.

Press reports often now, and, in • mostseem to indicate that our 
Country is being overrun with weeds, and is be
ing sadly neglected because 
farm labor.

The best way
on the

Working as hired man 
mav not seem profitable at the time, but it will

IONTO
of the scarcity of place a season or two.

True, labor is scarce, and not all
aie operated as they would be if men were generally prove its value in the end. 

more plentiful, but where are there to be found 
better crops, taking one year with another than 
right here in Ontario? While

ITX.!

isftclM flow into the pail.farms{. In this
way an intimate acquaintance with the character
istics of every field on tho place may be had. 

some farms, no doubt, The land with the cold, sour bottom in need of 
was more plentiful, underdrainaee cannot be hidden for a season ; the 

are farming to-day deserve a great hard clay knolls will show their nature ; t/he 
upon the excellence of the crop pro- weed pests of all seasons may be studied, and all

for . the excellencies and shortcomings of the > place 
and it behoves us all to do our are made known to the prospective purchaser.

I
long to thç 
nes when you 
Make careful 
5 when younjj 
•e and certain 
nent Life In 
and rates o^ i .

back on 1<s

would produce more if labor 
the men who
deal of praise 
duced. 111ere is, and always will be, room out of every 100 Itis. 

with !improvement, 
best.L LIFE

GO. 1

It is not always and perhaps not often possi
ble to hire to the man who wishes to sell, but 
it is, at least, possible to hire out or to obtain 
board ou some farm, and here, perhaps, is the 
most valuable consideration in connection with

It is a working knowledge of or °ther engine on the well, so that the 
farm operations which is absolutely essential to may drink at will two or three tiroes per day.

Whether the prospective purchaser in- And give it to her clean and 
tends to work himself or to hire others to do it

He recently heard of a man who refused to 
listen to I<et us make no error about 

Unless0 we have fresh flowing or lakelet 
water, better lose no time in bitching a windmill

any recognized agricultural authority, 
and would not read

that.CANADA!
any agricultural papers, be

cause he said that he already knew 
ar,y college-trained 
farm

1ER than the undertaking.more ’ cows
agriculturist or writer for

papers. ft is a sad state of affairs when ae habit, but 
nstitute has 
1 speech to 

Write for

success. r pure. Do not ask
the patient and often long-suffering cow either to 
make milk out of nothing, or to eliminate all 
the filth and germs found in bad water. She has 
enough to do without acting as a microbe killer.

toan allows himself to 
tered all the difficulties 
°f all kinds.
has been ins

m believe that he has mas-
of agricultural operations for hiim. it is necessary that he has 

No man, no matter how extensive
a good idea 

neces-
to:

of how things should be done, and the timei, Ontario.
CoI practical experience, nor how many sary to do them. This practical knowledge

« ege parchments he holds, has yet mastered all not be obtained anywhere but. right down
tne details of
thing

can
on the 

Agricultural

i

nted
indsor.

agriculture. Each day brings some- farm actually engaged in the work,
and it is the man with open mind colleges cannot teach practical farming

new ideas and weigh them care- who never saw a farm,
is most likely to make the greatest periodicals tell him how to hold

To classify as “no good”, something in the 
farm experience of this

new,
to a manrearh to receive

fully
season may not gratify • 

one s self-esteem, but in the long run it may be 
w'orth more to us than what we plume ourselves 
under the label of ’'success.”

Neither can books and
HT
Windsor, Onu

who
' °f his calling

a plow. True,
they may help, but practical experience is thesuccès
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The F aimer’s Advocate
HOME MAGAZINE.

of almost all kinds germinate and grow rapidly eggs in the stqms of water plants, the female 
in the late summer and fall, in an effort to pro
duce seed again before the winter. These young 
shoots are very tender, and the later cultivation

piercing the stem with her sharp ovipositor, and 
planing about two-thirds of the egg in the inci
sion.B;

A very brilliant little bird is the Indigo Bunt- 
puts an end to their existence. This is one of ing. he ,is an irridescent blue nearly all over, a 
the most effective means of fighting weeds, while blue which flashes to green and purple as the

light strikes at various angles. The female is 
a very dull-colored mate for such a bright hus
band, being of a snuff brown.

The Indigo Is a rather rare summer resident 
Cultivate each field as soon as the crop in the Maritime Provinces and Quebec, a fairly

common breeder in Ontario, and is only 
sionally recorded from Manitoba.

It is a bird of the clearings and raspberry 
patches, and makes its nest of grass, leaves, and

L ™ ^ n°“B MAGAZINE Nature’s Diary. , plant-stems, in a low bush, or in a bunch of
It ie impartial and independent oi all cliques and parties, n K. h M , raspberry canes. It has a bright, tinkling song.

Daadaomeljr illustrated with original engravings, and iur- y B ’ The Indigo is one of the latest birds to arrive
^ra^Kn^LS^^m^^d ,.,Ther,e \C?U^ of very beaatiful- de!icate in the spring, and one of the first to leave in 

home-makers, of any publication in Canada. little plants which blossom in our deep woods to- the fall.
*. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland, wards midsummer. They are known as the Twin Another brilliant bird, which always arouses 

Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, <Sr,rro1 . , . , _ ,, „ , .in advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 1 l0'v®r and. the Wood borrel. interest when Seen, is the Scarlet Tanager. The
United States, $2.60 per veer ; all other countries 12s. ; The Twin Flower is so called because each male of this species is bright scarlet, with black

« invxvmmn hatks —i„—,i™ ok lin„ flower stalk forks at the top into two, and each wings and tail, and is sometimes called “Red
■ al^te ConU^ rat™ Stoher2n ap^lc^”OT. of these pedicels bears a flower. The corolla is Bird." “Soldier Fird.” or “War Bird,” and its

4. THE FAHMBH-S ADVOCATE to sent to subscribers until whitish, tinged and striped with rose-purple, and gav coloration is often fatal as it is frequently
Mto VîXt^gStw S: * w! is timnel-shaped. The leaves are rounded-oval ahot. sometimes to be mounted, but more often

5. THE . LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held and are evergreen. looked at and thrown away. The female is
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper The scientific name of the Twin Flower is Lin- greenish-yellow, with blackish wings and tail

8. remittances’ *mddUtoTd'made direct to us, either by aaea bol^ai»s> bei,nK named in honor of Linnaeus, The Scarlet Tanager arrives about May 12th 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our trie great Swedish naturalist, who first classified and leaves about September 15th. Like the

T. THTbATEh^Nm%URth™Lesho:s1 iTwEt tireur £?^d?nl "of ^ °f ahundaaCe ia Canada
subscription to paid. brought into current use our present system of ia m Ontario, though it is not uncommon in

8. ANONYMOUS commnnicatlops will receive no attentidn. In scientific nomenclature. This flower was a special Manitoba,
every case the "Full Nane and Post-office Address Muet 
bs Given."

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, 81.00 most be enclosed.

10. LETTERS Intended tor publication should be written on 
one side of the paper onlv.

U. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. 
address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we will pay 1 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms oi Articles, 
tions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Hoots or 
Vegetables not generally known. Particulars oi Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome.
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared 
in onr columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

18. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with thto paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to and individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

The extra cultivationgrowing crops, there is. 
is worth while. If it did nothing else but put' the 
soil in better tilth.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited):6 -

Do not wait until next
week.
is removed. The gang plow does the best work, 

Agents lor "The Fanner’s Advocate and Home Journal," but the cultivator or disk helps the soil greatly.

JOHN WELD, Manager.? •eg occa-
6 Is- Winnipeg, Man.

V '

i

Es.

favorite c< the eminent botanist. It has a strong, warbling song, and a call- 
note which sounds like *“Tic-whirr—Tic-whirr."

On the trunks of Oak trees one occasionally 
finds a huge yellow fungus, consisting oi a mass 
of small caps joined together. It is the Sulphur 
Polyporus. The name Polyporus is derived from 
.two Greek words, and means "many holes," re
ferring to the fact that the under-side of the 
cap is made up of a layer of small tubes in which 
the spores are borne. *

In the young stages this fungus is quite soft, 
and is edible, but lat.er it becomes hard and dry.

All large fungi consist of two parts, the 
threads termed the Mycelium which branch 
through the wood or ground, and the. Sporopliore 
which is the part which bears the spores. It is 
this latter part which we see. The Mycelium 
freouently lives for years before it produces the 
fruiting-body, and it is this part- which causes 
the decay of the wood.

ten cents 
Sugges-

Oontribntlone sent ud must notI ï

■or

Wood Sorrel. THE HORSE.Cultivate Now.
The Wood Sorrel has a white corolla which is 

striped with fine purple lines. It has five petals 
and five long and five short stamens, which lat
ter alternate with one another. The leaves have 
three leaflets like the clover.

On the surface of the water of our ponds and 
streams two interesting insects may be observed, 
the Water Boatmen and the Back Swimmers. 
They are both true Bugs, that is, they belong to 
the order of insects called the Hemiptera,. All 
Insects are frequently termed “bugs," but this 
name should really be applied only to insects of 
the above-mentioned order.

The Water Boatmen are mottled in color and 
oval in shape. While they usually are to be seen 
at the surface of the water, they can descend _ be
low the surface and remain there for a long time

Another summer is fast drawing to a close, 
and again the fidlds are rapidly being stripped 
of their golden harvest. Harvest is a busy sea
son, but all seasons on a well-regulated farm are 
busy seasons, and it is well that it is ' so, for 
work rightly done is generally done at a profit, 
so the busier we are the greater should be our 
success. No sooner is one crop harvested than 
it becomes necessary to prepare for another. A 
twelve-month is, after all. a very short time, and 
with practically half of it winter, as for as culti
vation is concerned, it is necessary that no tlime 
be wasted during the season when cultivation is 
practicable. In the spring, as soon as the frost 
is out and the land is dry enough to work, we 

' see teams rushing the work of plowing, cultivat
ing, disking and harrowing. Why ? To prepare 
a seed-bed that the grain may fall upon fertile 
soil and bring forth abundantly. But Is the 
getting of the land in fine tilth the only object 
of this great rush ? No. Experienced men who 
understand things will tell you that tilling the 
soil, putting a layer of fine earth on top, 
serves moisture for the use of the crop later 
Quite true. If tillage is good in the spring, why 
is it not beneficial after the crop is off ? It is 
almost as necessary to conserve moisture now as 
just before the crop is sown, as it is such a 
short time until another crop must be put fin.
How often we hear it said that the land is too 
hard-to plow. Much of this may be avoided by 
as soon as the crop is off, skimming the fields 
not seeded down with a gang plow, or going 
over them two or three times with the disks or 
cultivator. After this give a couple of strokes 
with a good sharp harrow, to leave the land fine 
on top. It is seldom land thus treated gets so
hard the plow will not take hold of it later on and feed upon other aquatic animals.

the winter in the mud at the bottom of 
streams and ponds.

The Back Swimmers derive their 
their habit

As pastures become drier, the need for feed
ing the sucking colt increases.

While horses in Ontario increased 90,447 in 
the ten years, 1901 to 1911, their average value 
also increased $62.47 per head, according to the 
census report.

Much as horses like the new hay, we are told 
that it is not as good for them as old hay. 
Liveries and dray firms always buy old hay for 
their horses, and find that it is better for them 
than newly-mown hay.

Many importers of draft horses are landing 
new importations at this season. It is a good 
time to look these over, and select the horse to 
meet your desires before all the choicest have been 
disposed of. 
plentiful.

I
Real good horses are never very

Be careful in commencing the horses, which 
have been at grass the greater part of the sum
mer, at the fall work. They are soft, apd might 
easily be overdone. This is particularly true of 
mares suckling foals. Care must also be exer
cised that the colt does not get over-heated milk. 
Nothing is surer to bring on digestive trounies, 
and give his growth a serious set-back.

con-
on.

,

Whether dry or wet seasons have any affect 
upon the conception of mares or not, we are not 
prepared to say, but the Live Stock Journal, 
commenting upon the show season in England, 
has this to say : “The shortage of vearlings, and 
the full number of foals being shown 
son. leads one to ask whether 
affects the conception of 
the weather, for the 
and dry, and these 
shortage, of foals last year, 
the breeding season of 1912

E
Twin Flower.

as they carry down with them a film of air held 
by the fine hairs which cover the body, 
eggs are laid under water and are attached to 
the stems of aquatic plants.

The Wkiter Boatmen have strong, sharp beaks,
They pass 

the

this sea-
The a hot, dry season 

Two years ago 
was hot

mares.
summer months, 
appears to have been a 

On the other hand
... , „ was cool and wet,

which probably favored foal production hence 
the fincreased number of show foals to be seen 
It is also a fact that most, breeders have had a 
good deal of trouble with their brood mares this

Thev lav their faas°n’ 50 se®ras the climatic conditions affect 
l ney iay ineir the foal crop, at least, to some extent ”

when it is necessary to give the deeper cultiva
tion. A large amount of moisture is thus pre
vented from evaporating. fromname

of swimming on their backs, 
hindemiost pair of legs are long and stand out at 
the side like a pair of

TheAfter harvest, cultivation does another great
Weed seedswork for the man who practices it. oars.
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Take Care of the Harness.i, the female 
positor, and , 
in the inci-

If there is one necessary part of the farm Th^n ®ree<*ing TwO-year-Olds. 

equipment which receives less care in proportion much-debated question as to whether .or
to its everyday use than another, it is the not if is profitable to breed two-year-old

On a very large percentage ' of our 13 never likely to be settled one way or the other 
farms, harness is bought and never cleaned again We recently heard « ' I
Subjected as it is to all kinds of weather and to this Mmt d T ? 0ng argurnent on
all classes of filth, it soon becomes tarnished and P tp and our attention was called to a big,
the leather dries and cracks. The life of harness gIOW,hy' fine type of Clydesdale mare which had 
may be doubled by good care, and the comfort rai9ed a colt in her three-year-old form and is 
of the horse increased. Harper, in his book on suckling another now at four years of ace and 
the training 'and breaking of horses, says : as far as mnv he ’
“Harness should be properly cared for as this foal Her T be- to\<î thia tune> 18 again with 
will increase the length of its usefu ne?s and he does It Z"1 Vhat C?uW be desired’ and 
lessen the liability of it injuring the horse It way by early /n any
is very important that the bearing parts be kept almost as eedlng- . She now gets in foal
scrupulously clean at all times. This applies was an excentinrTn Sh® ff bred" But tbis mare 
especially to the parts in constant contact with as much mntiir^ t well-grown colt. She was 
the animal, as the collar, saddle Crupper, and the threeandkhe^, &t Ye?r,S ®? are at
like. It if» not possible to prevent sore shoulders ino- but is 1]Heri ef w?^s while the c°lt is suck- 
sore neck, and sore tail, if these parts are pe,: wea.Wand Tt )“,?*" tea™ a,t0F_the colt ia 
mitted to become dirty, which they will (because there seems tn l ?-**v?Tgaln' , Wlth good care of the sweat and dandruff) unleesthey^e toT twove^-old if fr°m a
should^^je hthoroughl^U^aneillemicif m'ornfng^^e- Two-yeaSw faffi ' to^onÜe™^

*r *““• ^ -r y rrs*^**
«.mu , penencea in gettnng her to breed in alter

, entire harness should tie thoroughly This seems to be, to some extent, true, but
cleaned and oiled, at least, once a year. The whether or not a three-year-old would not act 
simplest way of doing this is to take the harness the same, we are not prepared to state. Ex- 
apart, and soak the parts for fifteen minutes in perience has proven, however, that it is a little 
a wash-tub of luke-warm water containing a more difficult to get a two-year-old in foal than 
handful of washing soda : then scrub the parts it is a three-year-old or four-vear-old mare 
with a scrub brush, and,, when dry, oil with However, a stable mate of the afore-mentioned 
neat s-foot oil, to which a small amount of mare was bred all season in her three-year-old
kerosene and a little lampblack have been added ; form, the same season as the other maire began
next, hang up to dry, taking care not to dry in breeding as a two-year-old, and she did notcon- 
the sun or by fire, and finally sponge with Castile ceive. The following year ' she took i the horse 
soap and buckle the parts together. "Yet there several times, and finally after the season was
can be no denying the fact that water injures the over got with foal and promises to become ,& Pano #,*,  , _
harness, particularly the polished and fancy regular breeder. It was more difficult to get IOF al*©©P 8110 Other StOCk.
parts. In the case of fancy harness, the mud her started, whether or not any of this could be Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate ” •
Md dirt should be permitted to dry. Them it laid to her missing the first season. There will- Rape is a most valuable feed L 
should be removed with a brush stiff enough to always be a difference of opinion on the advtts- is greatly relished Ior
answer the purpose, but not so coarse as to in- ’
jure the grain of the leather. It is important 
that the straps be rubbed with the grain, which 
lays down the fiber and gives a smooth edge. '
Next, the harness should be taken apart 
cleaned with a sponge dampened with soapsuds, 
using only as much water as is necessary, 
cleansed, wipe dry and oil with a little neat’s- 
foot i oil applied with the sponge, then apply 
some good harness blacking and polish. 1 Harness 
treated in this way will neither turn red nor be
come grimy, and, if often sponged • with white 
castile soap, can be kept looking like new.

‘‘When not In use, the harness should be 
covered wUth a sheet and hung in a room con
structed especially for it, as dust, dampness, and 
vermin tend to injure the leather, and tarnish the 
fixtures.

LIVE STOCK.
fillies,Indigo Bunt- 

r all over, a 
irple as the 
le female is 
bright hus-

mer resident 
>ec, a fairly 
only occa-

harness. The pastures are now quite dried up.. If Dos- 
sible give the stock the run of a field or two 
which is showing a nice second growth after hav 
has been removed. ^

It is surprising how cattle crave for salt. If 
their salt troughs are empty only two or three 
ihf3’ a?,d th®y 8Cent a new supply coming, how 
they will rush for it. It is a good practice to 
keep salt before them at all times.

id raspberry 
leaves, and 

i a bunch of 
nkling song, 
ds to arrive 
to leave in flesh. Keep them up in condition, if possible, for 

tb0y W» down R will take all the fresh fall 
growth, and perhaps more to bring them 
“V.?*eiF. f0Pmer fitness, and to have them winter 
easUy it is necessary that they ahe In good con
dition when stabling is commenced.

pays arouses 
nager. The 
, with black 
called “Red 
I,” and its 
is frequently 
more often 

ia female is 
and tail, 

t May 12th 
Like the 

e in Canada 
common in

back

ex-

pick up the gram which has been lost in harveet- 
r ?**■ grow weI1 on stubble, especially

ÉwHHHra-35been cut off by the binder. But it is generally 
well to give some feed besides what is picked 
for it is never good practice to allow a pig to 
stop growing.

years.
to

upand a call- 
ic-whirr.” 
occasionally 

? o4 a mass 
the Sulphur 
ierived from 

holes," re
side of the 
hies in which

4

sheep. It 
and produces rapid gains

gFowIng 3
n 1 n g at«x*.

Rape is ah easy crop * 
to grow., anti yields 
abundantly when 
Properly handled. 
The variety of rape 
most ,i u li t a b 1 e to 
grow for fodder is 
the Dwarf Essex.
This yields very * 
heavily of leaves.

Early sowing la 
not essential for 
rape. It is well to 
get the land 1 ready 
for- sowing as soon 
as the ground is 
warmed up In 11 h. e 
spring. It may be 
sown any time before 
the last of July, and 
after the ground Is 
well wanned. When 
rape is sown In 
rows, cultivate, i 
should commence as 
soon as the line of 
plants can be dis- 
ttnctly seen from 
one end of the row 
to the other.

m

3 quite soft, 
ird and dry.
parts, the % 

itch branch 
> Sporophore 
pores. It is 
he Mycelium 
iroduces the 
which causes

WmMMand

;When

S- iitfc.

IIr v.a
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3ed for feed- It frequently happens that the harness 
is hung on hooks just back of the horse in the 
stable. This is very objectionable. In the first 
place, gases escaping from the manure are very 
destructive to the leather, and, in the second 
place, the harness is often knocked down under 
the horse’s feet, and becomes soiled , with the 
manure.
harness-room convenient to the horse stable 
where all harness can be kept, as it is much less 
difficult to keep in order, and, if 
hanger for each horse’s harness and hang lit there 
each time, the work will be much lighter than 
otherwise.

■
ml 90,447 in 

/erage value 
‘ding to the

m

It is much more desirable to have a
i

we are told 
as old hay. 
old hay for 
er for them

r *we have a

1
“It is often very convenient and sometimes 

economical to be provided with a repair kit to 
mend harness whenever needed, as it often saves 
delay in sending to the shop. To make simple 
repairs is not difficult, and the repair kit is in
expensive. We should provide a wood clamp for 
holding the leather to stitch ; round knife; gauge 
knife ; square-point trimming-knife ; fourdmbe 
punch ; three different-sized awls ; collar awl ; 
rivet set ; box of assorted rivets, and a pair of 
pliers ; all of which can be obtained for approxi
mately five dollars. With such a kit of tools on 
hand, one can keep his harness in the best of 
repair at a very small cost.”

The
cultivator should be 
run at first as near 
as possible to the 
plants without bury
ing them. Shallow 
but thorough culttva-

ability of breeding two-year-olds, because there at frequent intervals. The cron “mav 
will always be two-year-olds which would not be off at various staves of it- PRjrtur*d

ss-"0* "d not h‘Te ‘roetl ,D- «■ssjsrsssrÆîss
“!n “VLVT ,haa become well established in the
ôf ’s^ral inMi^' h V* h“ mede a P«wth 

It will soon be time to wean the colts, and be- whether more food is “ to
If there is one animal on the farm which is fore this comes around it is always advisable to than by allowing the r.ne t« -tt-i method

deserving of fresh, cool water, it is the horse, have the colt accustomed to being handled. If before pasturing off ♦u„Lgr<?Wth
Hard-worked as he generally lis, the hot weather his mother is quiet, it Is more than likely that Inclined to believe'thni th- iT*f “Xe
18 doubly trying on him. How often does his it will not be a very difficult matter to get up most profitable te fnUn» method is the
dnver take a refreshing drink ? And the driver to him in the pasture field and scratch him . a sheep pasture on It «.«it V. ,PeCially, .when 
always insists upon clean water. So often at tittle. All colts like to lie scratched or rubbed, sheep to eat it dôw^i .!! q He* P08aible for 
this season of the year the watering troughs be- Begin cautiously, and each day handle him a capacity for further errowth *** ° *nB,re ^
come filthy and slimy from a growth of the lower little more than upon the previous day. Soon off with cattle «been «mi„« m?y , Pastured 
forms of plants. This is due to the fact that he will become accustomed to these daily visits, waste more bv tramnlinJ th- f?Wla’ c*ttle 
stagnant water is allowed to remain in them which need not take much time—a few minutes is classes mentioned Milv T™- -u . other
day after day and week after week, without be- all that is necessary. Most colts will turn their be allowed to pasture on the _ °u n°t usually
mg cleaned out. The horse does not relish a rumps to you at first. Be careful not to get tendency to taint the mV » as It has a
drink from such a trough, and water from it is kicked, for the kick of a foal is often dangerous. and fed to them after e»éh 'nn-ina01^ 
not so good for him as water from a clean Begin by gently rubbing the parts he will let you On the whole sheen will Hn hen- °f 1 
trough. Let all the water out of the trough touch. Gradually work towards his head, until will either cattle or «wine than
from time to time, and take an old broom and finally he will let you handle him anywhere. sheep should be turned on rmw> wn Pr ca^tJ® nor 
five it a thorough rinsing out. Then pump it Tick up his feet and tap them occasionally. or when it is wet with dew . Veryimngry
lull, and see how the thirsty horses will shove Handling quietens the colt, and he gets better liable to overeat and hlnnt „,hiT' ^bey are 
their noses down into it and drink their fill, go- acquainted with bis master, which is a great help time, if not looked after win ’ 7 f. short
ing away refreshed and satisfied. during the trying weaning process. moist climates such as that of New Roland S

are landing 
t is a good 
he horse to 
it have been 
never very

Baronet of Ballindalloch.
Clydesdale stallion, 1st at the Highland Show, Paisley.
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from^loattoff ^h«nilViie»r»th!r^ H Jsreat^r dan&er quantities of virus, in proportion to the weight crops for the Glencoe fall fair As I had n 
arid cultrictT of the West a °h Se™1' of' the ho«8> into their bodies in different ways, of this form of agricultural encouragerait I
come accustomed to rlrt hv tor ; * tn ^ either into Ule abdominal cavity, or into the ceeded to interview Mr. Scarf a^ ThoL^ 
a field after thev have eaten |?t0 heavy muscular tissues, or into the tissue just have no doubt that most of the readers of -uV
food and then lenvimr them i tho° 8°me °ther beneath the skin, or into one of the bloodvessels, Farmer's Advocate” are familiar with this S’d:n^rwinargsUUfarther Erft SUCh^ ^ vein in the ear. The. virus is eitheé I am going to tell what I learned^ He ^ 

allowing them to remain only a short time on mjeftea.a11 at one time> or i" divided doses at of the few backward people like myself who never 
the rape the first day, and gradually increasing weekly intervals. Ten days after the last injec- tod out about things like this until long after 
the time on each succeeding dav At the end tlon the h°8 8 blood contains a ' very large everybody else knows all about them,
the week they may be allowed 'to remain on the amouf,t of the protective substances desired. * * * * *
rape, having 'access at the 'same time to an that 18 s,u,Ply immune has only enough of purpose of the association in establishing
adjoining grass pasture. Animals that have not the Protective substances in its blood for its own "eld-crop contests, is to encourage the product 
been accustomed to rape pasture may not take Detection, but a hog that is hyperimmune has tlon ,°r IaJger crops. They also encourage the
to it at first, but they soon learn to like it? and these Protective substances in its blood in such growing of clean crops that shall be as free
once they acquire a taste for it they will thrive large amo,mtii that a small part of the blood of P"881"!" irom weeds, and uniform in variety and
on it and never tire of it. such a hog when injected into another will have quality. They likewise help to determine the

If live stock are pasturing on rone it is <ren- tl,e Powei-of rendering that hog immune. k°* + ^i™8 ki"da of grain and plants
erally considered beneficial 8to the^ animals8 to At this Poi,lt the hyperimmune dan aheo be .. ® are best adapted to each particular part of 
give -them access to a grass pasturT And b,ed for serum' This is done by cutting off a ^«Province. To aid them in their work, 'the
especiallly is this true if the, grasshas lost part sma11 piece of the tail and collecting .the blood & fraut of flft>' dollars to
of its succulency through age as it then has a in a steril'^d vessel. The clot is removed, the ZfnL ^1“ entere. ,the competition. ...
tendency to lessen a too lax condition of the 8erum "'easured, and a small amount of preserv- don SOC1®ty entermg must put
bowels. The grass and rape will keep the sheep ativc added. It is then stored in sealed bottles in dClllrs to t e abided m ^venty-fivo
in first class condition. P ^ a cool, dark place until it can be tested. It from four d^lats to twent „u mnging

Oats fed once a day to the sheep at the rate takes three weeks to test the serum, and if the aboutthreethousand1 year
Of one-half pound per head each day will have te8t «hows that the serum is not up to standard over thirty thclsmd an-eT o' s°t»nd P ’ 
the same effect, but it is not considered necessary strength, it is not used. J ^ ^ standing crops
to feed grain to most of the stock pasturing on From two to three pints of blood are removed fi st fil nH^ ^ tTh® wmners ot the

,

pasture that is neither very tall nor very dense 
will first consume the leaves, because of their 
succulence. They will finally eat all the 
down to the ground.
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When the tail * * » . *

As Mr. Scarf 
called on me before 
leaving the neigh
borhood, I had a 
chance to sound the 
depths of his en
thusiasm for the 
subject of field 
crops, and I learn
ed a few incidents 
of progress that I 
have not seen men- 
t i o ned in the 
papers. As an ex
ample of what an 
observant man, 
who has some 
knowledge of what 
can be d'on'e 
through 
can
Mr. Scarf told me 
of the case of Mr. 
Dawson, who, i n 
1881, had a field of 
badly 1 ot d g ei d 
wheat of the o1d 
Clawson Variety. 
When looking over 

his field he noticed 
one head that

• Tstems
... , But if the rape be tall and
thick they will eat it up clean as they, go. The
u£nm ^re Considered even hotter than the leaves. 
When the leaves, in a thin stand, have been eaten 
o by sheep, cattle may then be turned onto the 
field, and they will clean up all the remaining 
stems. By this method there will be much less 
loss from trampling than if they had been in
troduced at an earlier period.

On soils in which the hoofs of 
not sink below the surface, this class 
may be pastured on 
winter.

rÏ

l'.'vÿï

,*ÿ; '
Ür 'y : 1

the sheep do 
of stock

rape until the closing in of 
and in warm latitude® they may be 

• Pastufed on rape all through the winter. In 
climates with cold winters, such as we have here 
in eastern Canada, it should be pastured off be
fore the arrival of severe frosts, as after 
has been frozen, until the steins become 
enough to break easlily, its value 
much impaired.

rape 
crisp 

as pasture is 
When the early frosts have 

covered the rape, sheep should be given a feed of 
oats or other suitable grain before being turned 
on Ht. In the absence of such food sheep must 
not be allowed on it until after the frost has 
lilted, otherwise serious digestive 
arise.

■ selection,
accomplish.. il il

ssii i : Mtroubles may
When sheep eat so excessively of rape or other 

food as to induce bloating, relief must be im
mediately given or the animals will almost cer
tainly die suddenly. Therefore, a trocar should
b oTtyS,sb8e^?d,K. ThB m,0munVhat a Case of gcts 80 short that the hog can no longer be bled the storm
allow he t annual should be tapped to it is killed, and the blood collected On thé anart
i,ng theh trocarUintoCa(he n u^h ** 1?y.,stick avera8e- ""e three-hundred pound hog will yield
Md somewhat low le th 'T T tke left 8ide about fifteen thousand cubic centimeters of 
between the last rib and" th^hip -r Scin?^ three-quartcrs gallons) which is suffi-
seldom of any avail P' ®lent to treat five Hundred hogs weighing

The usuaf method of sowing rape is in drills n'1red P°U,‘dd eaCh' 
and cultivate as for other roots till the leaves 
grow too large to allow of passing between 
rows. Some advocate and practice sowing 
with corn at the time of last cultivation ; 
sow it with oats when the plants 
inches fiigh.

Montrave Ebbling.
First prize and reserve chaimpion bull at the Royal. stood up strong 

and stiff, defying 
cared for and kept 

, . a . , from it produced the stiff-strawed
wheat which, in a few years 

serum tensively grown wheat in the

This head he

was the most ex
province. Unless 

one stops to figure a little, it is hard to realize 
that one remarkable head should affect the whole 
wheat production of a province, but if you take 
fl, B6"0,11 and piece of paper and figure on wheat 
that ymids forty or fifty-fold, you will find that 
f this rate of production is kept up for a few 

years and every seed
, . are about two Field Conteste fS°Wn\. il would tak" a

. H is well to learn whether one’s rlel° ^°nteStS* the products of one head
conditions ot soil and climate will allow of such By Peter McArthur. aU the granaries of the world. As an ex
methods before undertaking them on a lame While in tho ,„(»«« „ • ample of what can be done in this way he told

7UI mange IS, is tne method to use for large pro- to them I have heard it snid thnt "rurinmtv ,, , V? A- 1 ■ No- 21 barley for experiment.

SSSH

c,p*Bret“"'N s JOHN" ïïSHîiBrt
self-binders. I had often wondered how on earth have had. many bushel8 he would
they managed to get sheaves in which every head 
stands up straight without showing a sign of 
crinkling. It seems that if you are going to 
get up a show sheaf, the way to go about it is 
to cut the grain before it is dead ripe, select the 
most perfect straws and heads, and then hang 
them head down from the ceiWng of the kitchen.

Th„„ against In this way the straw becomes cured with the
in,:v'rr,.<,1.>. =>,x ........«.m.k,
, , 1 m ‘era , or (2) up one of those fancy sheaves,
by having been given the double 
treatment.

one

THE FARM.the
rape 

others produced is 
very . short time 

to fill

re-

How Hog Cholera Serum is 
Prepared.

it may be of interest to a number of our 
readers to know how hog cholera serum is pre
pared. The following is taken from Extension 
Bulletin, No. 37, of the Minnesota Station :

Hogs are selected that are immune 
cholera.

Ihe work of the association is really supple
mentary to that of the Farmer’s Institutes. The 
Institute lectures teach the proper preparation of 
the soil eradication of weds, drainage, fertiliza- 
ion selection of seed, and all the other things 

that go to the production ,)f a valuable crop. In 
this connection T was interested to learn what 
apparently trifling causes can seriously affect the 
value of a crop. In the case of oats 
grains are thirty-eight per cent hulls that is 
pure chafU This is equivalent to having tMrt - 
rnght bushels of chafl in each hundred bushels of 
grain The thin-hu led varieties have only about 
twenty-four per cent of hulls, which makes four-

This was all so
or serum-virus interesting that I wanted to find out a lot more, 

. , Hogs weighing between two and three and, in due time. I was introduced to the
hunt-red pounds are desirable. The next step is stranger, who turned out to be Mr. Scarf, of 
to render those hogs hyperimmune ; that is, to in- Durham, second vice-president of the Ontario 
tensity their immunity, or render them very highly Association of Fairs and Exhibitions. He was 
immune. This is done by introducing large in the neighborhood judging the standing field

some
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ement I pro- 
1, though I 
lers of ‘The 
h this work, 
r the benefit 
df who never 
il long after

teen bushels less in the hundred. This must 
make a distinct difference in the feeding quality 
and, of course, an average yield of thin-hulled 
oats is worth as much or more than , a heavy 
yield of the thick-hulled variety. I admit that 
I feel rather absurd talking in this profound wav 
about matters that I know so little about from 
experience, but there is one point about

pounds of iuslects rlfmostlv’ *° °“e dead* is 88 five (about six to twelve inches)

iEF rFy increasing their efficiency at the time of ye*ow and the flowers are much smaller, being
latic'm To rtbrk" They bea/an imïirtaTt rt T*" t0 °ne inch in dlan^
sect outhro L h°pper outhreaks> and to other in- bracts surrounding the flower are not
sect outbreaks as well. bnstly as in the perennial. The spring annual may
western nne»HPOi'1 f?voring the protection of the ,"°y itS very prickly nature and less
western meadow lark is to be fmmH in a. deeply-lobed leaves.
sproutJnt °nIy r„al damage caused (that to h Seedw°f ,tbe Pcrennial variety is described
bv oianGnpram- fie!ds) Can be largely prevented ih . J™ VVetids as about tin. long, dark red- 
broidrotrg ffr,am deep,y and drilling instead' of 1Lob,on«- closely and deeply ridged
all ‘ ' ric,n.T,r T° “easures highly advocated by rlbs crinkled transversely, giving
larger rt-oro cxPemnent stations as favoring the appearance of being ridge,1 both
larger cVops. K ways bearing at the top a tuft of white, silky,

persistent hairs which spread in drying and en
able the seed to be carried long distances by the 
wind • >
■ t T,° jtbfoh,tely eradicate it, once a field is badly 
in ested, is a task. Fields were noticed this sea
son which were under hoed crop last summer, and 

, we«> thoroughly cultivated several times, and 
one of well hoed twice, and still quite a sprinkling of

verv8<h»d T' ?"he.weed is ip evidence. Some farmers say^tfiat 1
very bad for hosing seems to strengthen the growth of the HÜ

weed. One thing Is 
certain the til ants 
which escape death in 
a good hoed field 
make remarkable 
growth the following 
season, but the 
writer remembers well 
a four-acre field 
very rich low ground, 
which, was very badly 
infested, and Which 
was practically cleaned 
in one year by the 
thorough cultivation 
given a crop tot 
turnips ; only a few 
stocKs remained, ni n d 
never since has this 
particular field • had a 
great deal of the weed, 
although this • year a 
few -patches are notice
able.

j 1 
Isome of them on the 

inches, They are 
and the edges are marked with softis spines.

m,
that I never lose sight of, and that is how to 
get the largest amount of result with the least 
amount of work, and this information that Mr 
Scarf was giving me seemed right along the line 
of my hobby. He further encouraged me bv 
telling of a boy who got first place in 1 South 
Carolina for raising corn. He produced two 
hundred and twenty-eight bushels from one acre 
which was more than his father produced on 
twelve acres. Now, it hardly seemed possible 
that that boy could have put in twelve times as 
much work on his acre. I must investigate this 
point further.

'A

establishing 
the produc- 
lcourage the 
e as free 
variety and 

termine the 
l and plants 
ular part of 
* work, 1 the 

dollars to 
etition. 
ig must put 

seventy-five 
ranging 

Last year 
c part, and 
riding crops 
mers of the 
ete at Tor- 

with both 
prizes. Al- 
appears to 
to give the 
possible to .

I Ias
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A Weed for Identification.
weed.

On jinking over what I learned from Mr.
con- 

is not
„ - - the
for generations past the

zes,
Identify the enclosed 

killed ?
Middlesex Co., Ont.
The weed is the 

the worst pests 
tions of Ontario

Scarf about the objects of these 
tests, I couldn’t help wondering if there 
an unrecognized difficulty that prevents 
highest achievement. 
ambition of almost every farmer has been to get 
as much land as possible under cultivation 
This, no doubt, is a result of the 
the pioneers who found that it 
necessary to tickle the land, and it would laugh
”“*■ v------The fertility of the newly-cleerld

largely disappeared, and it would be a 
good thing if the ambition to get every possible

field-crop How can it be
«-1C. H. SCOTT.

perennial sow thistle, 
we have to fight, 

it has been 1experience of 
was 1 only

with harvest, 
land has life‘>4

a a aâacre of land under cultivation disappeared With 
it. To make this change, however, it would per
haps be well to change the method of giving 
awards. In the field crops I understand that 
entries are not allowed for less than five 
This seems to

dr. Scarf 
n me before 
the neigh- 

, I had a 
o sound the 
of his en- 

i f o r the 
of field 

nd I learn- 
w incidents 
ess that I 
t seen men- 
d i n the 

As an ex- 
f what an 
ti man, 
a. s some 
;e of what 

d'otfe 
selection, 

accomplish. 
"£ told me 
:ase of Mr.

who, i n 
d a field of 

1 O» d g eid 
; the old 

Variety. 
ioking over 
he noticed 

e a d that 
up strong 

iff, defying 
and kept 

tiff-strawed 
e most ex- 
e. Unless 

to realize 
the whole 

f you take 
! on wheat 
1 find that 
for a few 

is re- 
hort time 

to fill 
is an ex- 
iy, he told 
the county 
lied for a 
xperiment. 
ounds. In 
ive bushels 
,een and a 

produced 
as we see 
:reased to 
on sowing 
figure out 

a he would

. i ofacres.
me to be a 1 concession 1 to the 

wrong methods of farming. It seems to be 
admitted that the farmer must put in a big field 
and instead of putting it in as well as possible’ 
he probably puts it in less badly than he used to.
Would it not be better to offer a prize for the 
best acre, or even half acre, of any variety of 
grain ? The contestant would then work it as 
carefully as the South Carolina boy worked his 
acre of corn. Another year, if a man had taken 

• a prize for an acre, he could show what he could 
do by applying exactly the same methods to five 
or ten acres. In this way he would be progress- 
mg from good ' farming on a small scale i to 
good farming on a large scald", instead of trying 
to make the practically impossible • jump ' of 
changing from had farming on a largo scale * to
good farming on a large scale. All progress feveral year8> but b-v a process of clean cultiva- 
seems to be by growth, and I am inclined 1 to , bas becn kept in check. In some sections
think that there would be a greater growth of °f loroul° considerable of it is in evidence
good farming if prizes were given for the smallest thl! year' If avowed to spread it will soon gain 
possible good beginnings. such a foothold as .to crowd out all other plants.

The chief lessons ' to be learned from Mr aijd fields of grain are sometimes seen so badly 
Scarfs conversation and accounts of his ex- mfest?d that one could scarcely tell what the 
periences, were undoubtedly those taught bv the Cr°P ls' 11 18 very Persistent and grows best in 
one stiff head of Clawson wheat, and the one rather, ”et basons and in damp rich soil, 
ppund of barley that in i three years produced spreads from aee(1 and root stocks, and thus re
ap1® hundred bushels. They showed progress in <p,,res thorough cultivation to rid the land of it. 
the right directic»i. The other method seems to ^ ^ now iust in bloom in many sections, a 
me to be much as if we should try to produce description of the plant is not out of place, 
one good head of wheat from ten acres, or one thouKh it has been many times 
pound of barley by working back from the nine thro,1gh these columns.
hundred bushels. Besides I like the idea of mak- Th<,re are several sow thistles, viz., common 
mg small beginnings. They involve less work annual, spring annual, and the perennial, 
and if they turn out well, all the work done is former are, compared with the perennial species 
likely to yield results. quite harmless where anything like good cultiva

tion is carried on. One of the surest methods for 
the average person to identify the perennial var-

The Meadow Lark a Useful Bird ,etT *1 .flo,wcrs‘ which are bri*ht y*»°w, one-A y. , , ,, and-a-half inches across, and which come out full
lnrlr - .Pr btates bulletin says of me meadow size during the early morning and close in very 
Classed an!, mua",y locallties the meadow lark is strong sunlight. The stalk on which the flower 
merTTm h * !f.a 5ame blrd- From the far- is borne is covered with bristles and long gland- 

’ a„ tandpomt this 18 a mistake, since its value ular hairs. The stems grow from one to five
iect nf TF Ta,tet\ù9 far greater than as an ob" feet in height, the one which our correspondent
weevil PL 'fnt by ,tbe aPortsman. Both the boll sent in being four feet from root to flower
alfa weevîl Cat*Pn gro"er’ and alf" The are hollow, and the leaves are long
aua weevil are among the beetles it habitually K
iTT' 7went-V-flve Per cent, of the diet of this bird 

'6S' half of which are predaceous ground 
neetles, accounted useful insects, and one-fifth are 
“®ructive weevils. Caterpillars form 11 per 
th 1 °f tlle food> and are eaten in every month of 

e year. Among these are many cut worms and 
e well-known armv worm 

favorite food, 
almost 
cent, 
seeds.

1m
s

e -it always pays 
to wage war unto the 
death when dealing

pest. ’ If a few stocks remain after V hoedTcrop0^ 
summer fallow, grub them out of the next crop
[hem af^ ^Ch;v U iB a dlfflcult matter to get 

andJf the weed has ever been well estab
lished a continuous fight is required or its foot-

.71!1 A°°n be very Btrong. Owing to the- 
fact that the seeds are attached to a fluffy down 
a few mature heads often seed acres. Thus it is 
necessary that whole neighborhoods fight the 
weed. It is little use for the man to clean his 
fal™ ®nJy to, ,«*> it reseeded with weeds from 
that of his shiftless or careless neighbor.

The weed is usually first noticed in small 
patches and where this is the case no time 
should he Host in grubbing out all the roots and 
thoroughly destroying each and every plant. 
Pieces of rootstocks distributed from place to 
place in a field take root and grow, so care must 
lie exercised that none of these cling to farm im
plements, and thus spread the peet to new fields 
or to clean portions of the field in which the 
patches are found. If the weed is established In 
the field it is wise to summer fallow, giving care- 
ful and frequent cultivation, using the broad- 
shared cultivator to keep all roots cut, and allow
?f.igr£WtV® appear ab0lVe «round. Early this 
a’lat- Jhe grain or hay crop has been removed 

tb? ««Id Plow lightly and use the cultivator 
frequently. I low again late In the fall, going 

own quite deep. This will expose the roots nnd

Tamworth Boar.
t hainpion of the Royal Show, Bristol. Eng.
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even 
written about

The V

■

* i:rGrasshoppers
and are eaten in every month and 

every day. The vegetable food 124 pier 
,,°f the whole) consists of grain and weed

are

Uy supple- 
utes. The 
laration of 
■, fertiliza- 
îer things 
! crop. In 
earn what 
affect the 

ats, some 
i, that 1 is 
ng thirty- 
bushels of 
>nly about 
lakes four-

t w° species of meadow- lark are common, eas- 
i_ n aad western, hut their habits are very simi- 
the o ,°P°nt sludies reported by H. C. Bryant of 
whil M°rnia ExPeriment Station, show that 
dam* wesiern spier.ies may do considerable
su <tr' *n destroying sprouting grain, it also 
whe'T argC <iuantities of destructive insects, and 

benefits are balanced against the in- 
deseAes tb°re rerr|ains no doubt that it

value a s 
sects far 
destr

cem-

protection and encouragement. Its 
destroyer of injurious in- 

its detriment as a 
The value of a

a
Lincoln Shearling Ran..

Champion pen of five at the Royal.
exceeds

of sprouting grain.oyer
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FOUNDED 1866 .1402 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Breeding and Feeding for Dairy 
Purposes.

some will be killed. Summer fallow as culti
vated ur.tii late in June or early July next year 
and then ridge up and sow to rape in drills at
about one and a half pounds per acre. Keep the Editor •‘The Fanner’s Advocate.” : 
rape well cultivated until it gets too large. It With all classes of live stock it is a matter 
may also be necessary to go through with a hoe of importance, before the animals are used for 
and cut out what weeds the cultivator misses, breeding, to allow sufficient time for quality and
Pasture the rape off closely in the fall and full character of the parents on both sides to proper-
plow quite deep again. If it is found necessary, ly develop before progeny is reared. It is often 
a hoed crop as turnips, mangels, or corn may be the case that defects, either constitutional or 
put on. the field the following year. This should otherwise,, do not show until the anfimal has 
pretty well exterminate the weed. reached a reasonably full physical development.
■* A bare summer follow is sometimes used to *n yearly ail cases with all classes of stock, the
«rood advantage, but very often press of other be®,t ,areJhe of*sPr.mK of Parents mature
work during harvest does not allow of its being *ad h >hat
ZrkeLaS teqUCntly Tth ldhOUS b6’ and tL7 hirth, and when bred'TTn gïS/hldthy condL 
the weed gets a new foothold. Sowing rape is tkyn. Too you breeding > 8Ucb a dlJn " n
advantageous m this respect and produces s. me- the - vitality that, -in mlny cases, the animal 
thing fiom the land wbilp cleaning it. e never fully recovers from the effects. Generally

Buckwheat sown thickly broadcast, about the however, the dam suffers from too early breeding 
first week in July makes quite an effective more than the sire, 
smothering crop, but scarcely as good as raps in 
drills. .

tion is, what does she do with the 
food ? If she returns it in the form of milk ber 
may be a profitable cow, but if she lays it nn 
her back as fat she is not a dairy cow. The 
cow that has a tendency to lay on fat is to he 
avoided always, if one wants cheap milk product

m ’■ she

The size of the cow has little or nothing to 
do with the cost of milk production, which 
been abundantly proved by experiments. It has 
time and again been demonstrated that there are 
large cows with comparatively small feeding 
capacity, and, on the other hand, some small 
cows have even greater feeding and digesting 
capacity than some of the larger ones. There is * 
no one rule of feeding that has led astray so con- 
fhderaWe a number of agricultural experimenters 
and destroyed the practical value of their work’ 
as the one declaring that animals should be fed 
according to their size. Some cows with short 

IjKht quarters will barely turn the scales 
at. ,.9.00 ?°unds’ and yet, having a capacious 
middle, will eat and digest more than others with 
long, heavy quarters, with a comparatively light 
body,, and weighing 1,200 pounds. Small or 
medium cows have greater digesting capacity in 
proportion to their size than large animals jn. 
deled, this seems to hold with all domesticated ani- 
mals, not only as far as feeding capacity is con
cerned, but in strength and endurance as well.
In breeding to increase size, we always fail to in
crease strength and endurance, or speed in the 
same proportion.

That the • cost of maintenance is fairly 
measured by the size of the animal is true only 
in a general way. The temperament of the 
must be taken into consideration, 
having a highly developed nervous system will 
under certain conditions, require more food for 
maintenance than will another animal 
same Size under similar conditions, but 
ing a highly developed vital temperament 

Breeding is an art that calls for 
not more than

has

-it

|N
■

K-

One of the best plans of management when 
breeding from animals which have not reached 

And here let it again be said that a short fuH development, is to mate them to older and 
rotation of crops tends to keep the weed from more mature sires. If the sire is young he 
spreading. A clean hoed crop and a good stand should be bred to older and more mature dams, 
df clover are two standard crops for the farm, but the dams that are being bred for the first 
and the weeds gain no headway in either, if pro- time should be mated with well-matured sires 
perly handled. Neither does it spread very aVe Pr°ved_ themselves good breeders. In
rapidly in a hay-field the second year, the cutting Pr'tvm-Iï UP j dairy herd a judicious selection of 
preventing seeding, and the usual after-pasturing. botb 8lre and “am is most important, and then

.he p,„, ft™, »ucb prog™». £Tt glSTTij,

arq being raised. ' | | 
these principles only in part.

...

m'

I,

E
A three or four-year rotation aids greatly in 
keeping down most of the farm pests. Just at 
this time when the fields are being cleared, end 
when considerable of this weed is in evidence is a 
good time to commence the fight. Determined 
effort is generally rewarded,' but half-way measures 
always fail. Go after it as you would a poison
ous reptile. Strike true and hard and lease not 
until the last flower stem is parched in the sun, 
and the last rootstock has been smothered into 
oblivion. Wage a no-quarter war on this great 
robber.

IS* Too many dairymen follow out 
For instance, 

there are scores of dairies where a comparatively 
high-priced, pure-bred sire has been purchased and 
used, but the owner has paid no attention (or 
but little attention, at most) to the possibilities 
of his cows, and the result has naturally been 
that some of the stock is good and some poor. 
The owners then say it is all rubbish to talk 
about high-class sires, for their calves do

m
$ cow. 

An anfimal
È:

of the 
not hav-E

, something
a simple mating of animals of the de

sired breed. There
must not only be the 
qualities in the 
mais mated, but 
there must exist also 
the power to trans
mit those qualities to 
the offspring. Feed
ing, as an art, calls 
for something more 
than a simple supply
ing of a sufficient 
amount t o 1 satisfy 
the appetite. It calls 
for a study of the 
individual needs o f 
each animal being 
fed. The art of feed
ing is not easily 
learned.

am-
Preserving Fence Posts.

The Minnesota Experiment Station has carried 
on a large number of experiments with preserva
tives for various kinds of fence posts, 
sions drawn from the work state that the treated

Ex- 
that 
will

Ld
m

Conclu-

.

' .ViSâ&II

post is most economical in many sections, 
périment and experience have shown
creosote costing ten cents, or less per post 
penetrate peeled, seasoned jack pine, popiar, 
cottonwood, willow, red oak, or ash posts from 
a quarter to a half inch deep.

Maple, basswood, birch, spruce, and balsam 
should be given two coats of hot oil with a brush. 
This will increase their durability at a very low 
cost. Little more can be done with them even by 
more elaborate and very much more expensive 
methods.

Cedar, white oak, and tamarack can be treated 
quite readily, but when treated they are no bet
ter than the cheaper woods, so their use for this 
purpose is unwarranted.

The posts for this work should be cut in the 
spring when they can be easily and thoroughly 
peeled, for even a thin layer of bark is a great 
hindrance to the penetration of the oil. They 
should then be carefully piled so that there will 
be a good circulation of air. Skids should 
put under the pile to keep the bottom tier 
posts off the ground. The treating can then be 
done late in the summer, or early in the fall.

■
Uto k :

......'* Ii m
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m Men who 
are thorough masters 
of the art of feeding 
are not so plentiful 
as those who air e 
masterful breeders, 
and these are, indeed, 
few. As the art of 
breeding includes the 
science of breeding, 
so, too, does the art 
of feeding include 
the science of feeding.

thot i___ ,, must stand as truethat, however well-bred a dairy herd may be, it
htrH 0t -n'T 6 pTofitable unless well fed. And no 
with 7hU be Wel1 fed unless each cow is supplied 
with the necessary nutrients in sufficient quanti- 
tleV° meet her individual needs.

Many ■ farmers and ' dairymen 
cows alike, 
is for the

&m I
j

m i
i m»
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Carsegowan Coronation.
First-prize Ayrshire bull at the Highland Show at Paisley.

be average much, if any. better than those from the 
of ordinary sire.

But the matter of careless feeding and 
agement is the most common mistake, 
follow a line that tends every day to change a 
calf bred for dairy purposes into a beef animal 
while others pay so little attention to the matter 
of feeding that they -develop nothing but an 
ordinary animal, out of what, from its select 

of breeding, ought to be a select one. Too many 
think that the feeding of the last few weeks be

lter fore parturition is all that is

ritan-
Some

THE DAIRY. _ ‘feed all . their
1 hey do this for two reasons. One

other and. moreTiXig “one^fs St ^he^dea^s 

musty "niversal. that what is good for one cow 
necessary to The St rnecessit>y be good for all other cows, 

develop a heifer into a first-rate milk producer. is wholly unwarranted* ** eXCUBable’
1 am aware that I step out on to what may he Wh#*n Pn
called theory, when I say that the manner of sonahle degr^ TnTTs® dairy ^ to 
feeding and handling the cow during conception there is v,™,, ’ , 8 not Proving profitable,
exerts almost as mSch influence over the nature dairy typHL^tt ^ > In theory tbe
and capabilities of her calf as do the few months the good co v ahva^ Lt *°od c?w = in Practice 
after its birth. But if it is called theory it is conformai;™ , has the dairy type.

' reasonable, common-sense gether always*" Wh^the 7 Should found to" 
theory, for no one can dispute this fact, that the latter it is the fmil^ /ormer exists without 

to during conception the mother and offspring in not be iustte JAult of ,some man, and can-
remember that it is the cooling of the cream and embryo are identically one. and the food that the man wb narged up against the cow. Either 
not the mere fact of getting it into water that is nourishes the one also gives life and growth to to devel-m ■ her fa.U?d 80 to feed her as
so important. If the cream is stirred faithfully lhe other. This being the case, what may ba not furnish!n "h qualities, or her owner is
it will in a few minutes be reduced to the same railed theoretical by 1 some, becomes practical, of food The IT tbP pro|)er kinds and amounts 
temperature as the water in the tank, while if True. the matter of selection in breeding can! ment was f.,,ilt ° aac®8 are that her early treat-
put into the tank without stirring it may remain nr;f* <iovs do considerable towards improvement. for dairy nun ' , , leve more cows are ruined
warm for several hours. It is needless to say an<* the same is true of judicious feeding for a than after thei-^8 ,<'b)re they are two years old 
that just so long as the cream remains warm the ParPose, but to attain the most desirable results who have tried t‘i°aie ln milk. There are 
bacteria, which even under the most sanitary con- 1 lox belli must go together, for neither is alone herds onlv in o-et breed up their
d ions have gained access to the cream, will not n SUCCVS8- By carefully practicing both it is an ferior’ to their moihe^è °rS . hat bave proved^ in-
1) hindered in their growth. The vast majority Ç.isy "m vl or any dairyman in a comparative- sires have been hi «mod S ? rosult, pure-bred

.................. ... the cr”m very lb°ii'

Ontario farmers sold $77,550,584 worth 
live stock in 1911, and $35,385 worth in 1901, 
showing an increase of 42,165,208, or 119 
cent. but the other

a rea-
Creani cans should be covered with a wet sack 

to keep the temperature of the cream from rising 
too high a point while on the road to theto

Thecreamery,. most certainly a

In handling cream on the farm it is well

men
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rB'Hr™-- ^e.or^E -- —« « ». **«*. ^1Uy
s sts -^s tf-s ±«u“t^wiarttjarts *?r„YhL^unlimi?^ an<lrthe digestion powerful and Pneumonia, one from, enterttto, one

^!lVeS- lungS’ st«mach and £™ PfsnUmber of days between 
. .. , . ® first three with any dairv-hrwi ^ ons and death ranged from »»<t to 121 thA5work?Mtt#fSiCh iS the object for Whi^ large majorily ^ between 50 and 80 days/

Sometimes one acts too hastily „„ri miikYLJY.8 ShoxTs how dangerous it is to use
a heifer before she has had her chanJ- °ndemns huit or *?ws wll,ch have tuberculosis, even for
what she can do. If I had o prove r ^ : aS these bacteria produced the disease
that showed the evidences of being a good dair" ue Yhat f°r 99 days" Some may arg-
cow, and she failed to do ...a, d»iry that bovine tubercle bacilli will not setyear, I should try her °the°seX ™ the UP

afeS not come with the first year Br- Hess- of New York, in 1910 took 112 
Sier is tot bre^n0]V^altert &t what age the cSamples of milk from eight gallon cans,’ taxing
wTth hèr 53' nn^yifbest P?w has freshened ^7 each can, and he found that 16 per
to buy lier to-dav.’ As a heifer fiblg money baciiu° famples contained virulent tulercle
work was not àatisfartorf sùd ’ firSt year’s customers Z \ months later he went to the
have discarded her. BuT’she carnYfr*11611 would tested the rh°m had . becn usinS this milk end 
cow, and carried in her bodv the r?m a K°od . , ,,j1 hildren with the tuberculin test and
good dairy animal, so I kent her™!^1^8 of a In RocheJY* ceut" were affected with tuberculosis, 
trial. She is now m-ovin» îh» L- Z another fnsn^t f' m the month of -W, before dairy 
decision. So I sayYhat T heiL, Sd°m of that dmd^Um,to?e place- the number of infants who 
are condemned too hastdv. beh®V® many heifers ^ « '< ■ The next year milk inspection

The move uniform the hors ,. . . .p , mto force, and the number of infants tovariation. ThYsisa stronJeV^ ^individual dle « July was 413,597 less than in the 
of the same breed if not of* t . gument »for.a herd month the year previous.
feeding would thus be simplified f°r To produce pure milk • first thA v, nri . .

----- -----  should always be wiped thoroughly, and If dirtv

T1f LTrt,anCe °f Milk Inspection. *3? SLfWM
""" - ■“» ,L0„V'„ML7^rPt;;: Egg Laying Contest and Breeding
ter, cheese, condensed milk ’ DUt __ Q,Çree.s *' 35 soon as possible. This prevents t»A_Milk is the only food u,h- "* are obtained. growth of bacteria. Scald all utensile for at least For EggS.
elements ^ hich Wl11 supply all the “mutes with boiling water. Never use . T,he Lreaults of some of the egg-laying contests
of hnd t- y °r the growth and repair t!Lm as you are in danger of infecting which have recently been carried on, emphasise
ant food TUe’,nnd * therefore the most import- ffig y°U haVe thom sterilized by the scald* jTSltod'atSL ttitif o'" *** P!2?UCti0n*
ant food for the human family g- a united States bulletin on experimental work,

Not only is milk an excellent food for the tuberculosis,^ showYl^^reuVt^t ^d* 1°“ thatYîY °f br?Uer9 and roasters, it WMldYLm 
““Y10- bUt 11 is one of the best artifi- fi» all other commxmicable disease. and^Lw- ÏSeîS, **

ismsY?16 °r th® gr°wth of Pathogenic organ- more thY^S OOo'?haCtCgl1IarIy' muBt 1)0 not „ T* E- Quisenberry. who conducted a contest In
tarns (disease-producing organisms), when at body Yo^Wo Tn suY^Y^ow^tw- ta WiDter' “d M,Mouri> “tates from the results obtal^d ^a" 
temperature. Therefore, it is easy to realize the some as being pTtty ««Is^ther ° or breed which far
SSTnof lrrin*’. M ^ aS posaible> the fshe5^a0nd^d oldmary in many jTJS’ciS as far «Ïg preJSon°[s ÏÏÜ e”,er61 •

iTSt T'K ”“S “ hlgh “ «•00<>'00<>. breeflB< «to (hi .m»Tr ot ^ ‘.“•vSS.S
greater extent than is supposed by produce than upon the variety itself. Soma

majority of the public. There have i been fhe nau,e “Pasteurized” originates from he?* ha7® a born tendency to lay and others to 
found on the ordinary milker's hands 45 non non „ L grea* J 1 rench bacteriologist, Pasteur, put °nJat- rhe tatter kind should be culled outbacteria, of which 98^L » hands 45,(000,000 who worked out a method of sterili- ln e«tablishing a laying strain.
by thorough w Gk- P fT t- COUld be removed zlnK by heating to .150 degrees for 20 * **°re depends upon the breeding of the may as 
th«> f * hmg- Nearly all milk taken on minutes, then tooling to room temperature the number ol eggs the offspring will* produce 
the farm contains faeces in the sediment. This Î? allow the spore-bearing bacteria to come into îhan apon the ,emale, yet it will pay to breed 
is easily demonstrated by means of a filter or in ^he vegetative stage. Then in 12 hours he re- ths.bsst layers in preference to the poorest,
the cream separator. Now sunnose this v. heated. This was done three times. Strictly , shOUld select the variety which suits
pulmonary tnhetwii • PP tbis cow has speaxmg that is pasteurizing, but for milk it is *bem h®8*- 68 to color, size, and shape, and bread
snuttii ’ berculosis- She coughs up the only heated the once, then immediately cooled to UP ]?ntli the fowls aatisfy them as to quality and

and swallows it, it is loaded with 50 degrees and kept at that till delivered to the productlveness- They make a mistake by Jump-
tubercle bacilli and passes out with the faeces Consumer- m* ff?m one breed to another, trying to discover
the Y10^ tC Ue in it’ and it gets onto What we mean by bacterial count is this the man teYra^LA " average poultry-
bodv Yi, Udder- or over the surface of the sample of milk taken is put into sterile ’test- toed froY i and winter, and
body. This is still heavily contaminated with tubes. One c.c. of the milk “s put into toY a^from thY nm,^ ̂ y^liest In life,
particles*trfY'8' the ,milker is careless and allows c-c- of sterile tap water and thoroughly mixed winter. P 8 an hens whlch lay in the
revniai-i -° drop m*° the pail. Now this occurs making a dilution of 1-10. One c.c. of this dilu- The best hmHum™ », .
UvYv tnhm ^K168', This milk is infected with tion is put again into nine c.c. of water, making back is broad^nd the rîhY® bodl®*- The
condfti *> be*C ° baciUl’ and nnder most favorable a dilution of 1-100, etc., making several dilutions* plenty of room fnrXtL lb ar® wlde8pr®ad- giving 
^uhtions to go on and multiply. Bacteria in- Then agar media is used. It is usJd on aœouYt organs TheY hYnlY 688 ^gan8 and dative 
sYoT Vary Fapidly in warm milk. It has been of its solid consistency, the agar * heaYT no* TooseYtot^ 8°lld', The blrde are
e = kept atmUk CrtainiDg 300 streptococci per about 40 degrees C„ *8t so U will Zerl are^ST^rî °00d

t at r«°m temperature for 24 hours in- pour, but is not hot enough to inhibit growth of acity to eat and dloeat" «, _ i _b, mU8t have cap-
S a, i°o •1°00’000per CC- The “milk bacteria. The milk dilutions are pour^YZgla^ Bhe toYoYayT°* f00d “
th,Y t ° deffrees yielded only 30,000 per c.c., Mates which are sterilized, and the agar is A big decreasTtn thl / -
milk fhow'ng the importance of not only keeping poured over it, this is allowed to come down to be brought on more oulrkhf K 6ld in. winter can 
Yo d~ r°m infectian, but also of cooling to 37 degrees C. Af this temperature^ soUdifi^ in temperature YYdYeYYhSg^in^Y 
or af/o0°n aS pos8ib,e- 0ut of 195 cases These are incubated for 24 hours. At the end of tfone, than by’ (Yntinued or orolYn !^ther,,C°ndl:
tag iY' ,14^ 'T®1'® caused hy the disease hav- this time each bacterium will have produced a «'thor cold Yr rainy weathe? ‘ *°f
Yfce'd tYtYealnhe drf- S®Venteen cases were colony, which shows as a light streak to the keep a good hen until Ihe Is four Lre old^^
washinu- Yl® wf ' mfection gaining the cans by agar- Ihese caomes are easily counted ; from had several four-year hens that lYh ® d'
intentWlth Çold water. 16 cases were traced to th,s the number of bacteria per c.c. is easily eggs each. Most of the high nrnrii™W Z*0
eeren Y 'blution witb the infected water, worked out. 1 am not giving this in detail, as good-sized combs for birds o/ thei? varwY hBV®
getting -Y6! t0| C°WS wading in filthy water, it lt can only be done by one who has some know- Tn a contest conducted at the Connar.tlr.it
the attendants he h ?nd 24 were traced to ® ® of laboratory bacteriology, but the reader «torrs station, the highest individual aYera^ YY
Whiln =t Mdanta. - who acted as nurse to the sick wl11 understand when he sees a report of hen was 214 eggs: in Missouri contest one8® P@r
show n ' work|ng in the dairy. This is sufficient •r>00,000 of a bacterial count in milk that the Tbe average of all liens in the Missnur' ®8,g8"4.

A T eaSiiy railk may become infected. bacteriologists didn't count 500,000 bacteria, but waB 134- Missouri contest
ous r01 ®r exfJerimpnt was made with tubercul- by tbe dilutions they have been correctly worked A ten-year egg-laying contest with 3ftn »

The milk was taken from the infected out. This is the only correct method of deS 60 diff^ent breads riosll New sYuth Wa^ f 
hours Z thtrained int° glass dishes' left for 24 dirty ,,,ilk- A high bacterial count means either t1912 During that time there w2, a n^t!reabe 
a gfass rl Cream to rise" ft • was churned in onc or more of the following : improvement of the type of bird, and the average
frw from butted ivthY bUUe,'l WaS washed tiU 1 That the cow is diseased, or !!!™ber of cggs was raised from 181 to 184 Sr
OT1_ m butternuIk, then salted at the rate of 0 , , ben per year. The highest nen averaern oVpoJi «
Dhfr,'Y00® tG the pound of butter. It was then 2 lhe m,lk has not been kept cool. . that of either Connecticut oMWissouri exCeeded
in th™ t. gIass dish with glass cover and kept 3- 0r >t is stale. The results indicate the possibility of raisin»
fairlw ;lar ln which the temperature remained 4- Or it has been handled in a dirty or care- average production; not only of breeders hiit

Y C°"fant at 60 degrees F. When the but- less manner. y a ® of farm flocks, with little or no addittoal cost
'as 9j days old 54 guinea pigs were inocu- Oxford Co., Ont. REX. to°build Y^p Fs ^0<dtr-VTnan Bho«W constantly try
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Fix the Responsibility.
When a disastrous railway accident occurs Ml 

whole trend of the enquiry is to ascertain the 
cause, so that measures may be taken to prevent 
a recurrence of the wreck. If a fault Is noticed 
‘aaay workshop, is not the particular delinquent 
sought out f Every traveller on a steamer pays 
passage money ; the several branches In a depart
ment store are all expected to show a profit on 
m ®,yaar 8 business. So the dairy farmer will do 
well to enquire as to whether he has any de
linquents in his present herd of cows, perhaps
fiYt.YL ar® in a fair way to wreck his 
lortunee, their passage money may be paid by
some better producers, for often two or three out 
of every herd of twenty cows show no profit at 
all on the year’s production of fat.

Plenty of cows in June and July 
one thousand pounds of milk, and 
five pounds of fat.
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. . .. . .. What dairyman would vol
untarily keep the kind of cow that yielded only 
twenty-four pounds of fat, or those that gave 
only four hundred pounds of milk during last 
month ? Yet some men got only that much from 
a great many cows in Ontario and Quebec. This 
is the point : each dairy cow has a certain re
sponsibility, that of producing plenty of milk and 
fat at a profit. So, also, has the dairyman hie 
responsibilitjr, that of knowing his cows do not 
shirk theirs. His business is to know what each 
cow does; she won’t tell, he has to keep 
mdividiml records to find out. They cost little, 
they do much. q p ^
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BOUNDED 1866K
m selecting only the best females from the entire One of our hens stole away her nest under a year-old apple stock where infect

by mating them .to good vigorous males pile of brush or branches. Evidently she didn’t tnrougu the punctures made bv the ,33

^‘22T2.,ss5s,s?»sssts ss’-r.rr,: sjtslzss'S'ztta mi^i mmmthe.N«w Jersey station points out- came looking for food We always used was completely destroyed iVhiiLt 3 1>eara
The time has come for the poultryman to to imagine that chicks should be shut as determined k„ Hy y .^‘Sht. This block,

pay more attention to individual birds, and less up for a few weeks after they were hatched sarrmies of hoi i y ®^>ecmi®n' carried actualto the fock as a whole, especially when breeding and neve* let out in tie moïS* ^1 the dew the ïocks were °cut ofi îbove tt S** Whea

r. titahet£n.v=,,u,L^ -zrr ihe -rne

ss-'wsrjs~
In “."".r1 °0t ‘° ‘“lade 18 * Sro« mistake to .hat up the chick, when blfght”8 “P’ “* b'S“‘ *°
5^h&mhïïs*.s%berrv”8nE°%o's s:e»,rh.™ ?r,' ^mT^r hl ¥n‘ «.
diseases, such as bacillary white diarrhea, are knows her business TTd 3 3d m°the* fhen blocks by the use of diseased scions that havf
known tp be directly inherited, others are known w"th her methôdT ’ She knows then th vtT t°m two and three-year-old stock In
to give to the offspring an inherited weakness ones are getting cAld or ot .wben tbe lltkle which considerable blight has been present. The
which makes them especially susceptible to that them und^ hp,.g „hZ\+a et.’ and 3? she calla seedlings, which are budded with diseased buds

__________ particular disease. This ,/true of tuberculosis, oÏTer bodv nl t n' the warmth not only blight, but bacteria are carried on £
■■ roup ^arth^ï’othïr genial Sira^n settn^L^haTcIi8 9 F ~b^^^

I t t££~GTSS n££5.tar of-~n - W —* -o — s
I eu8e should be conspicuously marked, so that it which surelv Brovin 3 &h g°wd flock of chicks, une uowc.m are transmitted to other seedlings 

may never find its way into the breeding pens. J“„ 3y P™ tha sbe haa good common The number of diseased seedlings is also hU 
In selecting the females for the breeding pen hZ *)USt tt°W to manage- °ur quently increased when the strings used for tying

g n the spring, the following factors havebeen Z^rL rZ mTt T ™ 3 3 graSS' Bnd in the buds are cut. Often in cutting siring found by observation and experimentation, to be a^ÏZ m *“ the least’ slighfc incision is made in the bark^nd the tries
essentia! to heavy egg production, namely HbeltWhe mnThllVh °°d J°od’ water- and are inoculated in this manner, blight germs hav-

1. Breeding from heavy producers. 333?. .mother ,hea ,w,lU do the rest, for she ing been carried on the knives8 from diseased
2. The use of mature birds, preferably hens t industrious, faithful mother. . stocks. m diseased

not pullets. ’ In view of the high prices for chickens and Blight may also be introduced into the œ a
3. Line breeding rath than too close in- 'oftih? °f 3 flfarfnera are increasing the ling block by means of insects which carry the 

breeding or outcrosrfmg. a’ze of their poultry flock. If properly managed, bacteria to tender shoots Oregon*m3 t

£*ar-i?Æ£ns.«s5j75 -x
HORTICULTURE. rMffSjr* — *•rnSm^S“St wîXm?i?" 6ln“ “W "« — Tbe ,b,p„e„t o, ,„m ooe nut,ew to

™.L.BriVr«»itv:iich h*ve ■"o- How Flre B1«ht is Disseminated,

10. Selecting birds that eat well rise eerln N° doubt many readera of “The Farmer’s Ad- Te®n knovv“ to i.ive over in scions used for graft- 
and retire late, for such birds are usually heavy 'OCa;te have notiped in orchards m their 5 Purposes. In the winter, when the grafts
layers.’’ y ^ localities a number of twigs and large branches "e'e made, the grafting knives became infected,

The work of the Maine station indicates that Up°n which the leaws have all browned and dried f,n tFanf™itted the blight bacilli to grafts made 
. in this breeding, matings should be made only 3 and often blackened, much as though they fr°m healthy scions.

with the male progeny of high-laying mothers he- had been injured by fire or frost. The .leaves do • The elurunation of certain disseminating agents 
cause the high egg-producing power is transmitter! ?0t droP readily, but cling tenaciously to the îf Un , lmPortant consideration. It has been through thè mafe g P ‘ transmitted twigs. Apple shoots often turn to an amber-yel demonstrated that controlling the aphids is fre-

Without. strong, well-bred birds a good erre low’ or reddish color, and characteristic cankers ‘l’mnUy an essential step in preventing the spread 
yield is not certain, even with the most efficient apP®ar eTbis is.a11 caused by the presence of a ‘3t+.baCtTia- The groatest necessity at the 
management. Hence much time and thought nnri speeies of bacteria (bacillus amylivorus), which P m- time, however, is a means of eradicating 
if need be, money should be expended in the im- F“mam alive over winter, and become active in tbe. aursery the numerous other sucking in-
pro vement of the flock by mating and breeding the siJ1'mP when the warm weather \ causes the , ts occur on stock that is susceptible to

The birds set aside for breeding should he so Sap commence to flow. A gummy exudate +Ie • P lgb<d these blight disseminators 
Cared for as to provide for the production of fer °ozes out of the lenticels and cracks in the in- armshed plant bug (Lygus pratensis) 
tile eggs in the breeding season, which will hatch LPCted bark laden with these organisms. The 3 mos* important.
into vigorous chicks. They should not hr «mease attacks blossoms, shoots, limbs, and may .... , . ™°st satisfactory means of controlling the
crowded into small, insanitary' ho ases, nor should extend down to the roof. bhght 's bV strict sanitation and an attempt to
they be forced for a heavy egg yield during the [t is wel1 known that spraying is ineffective ®,a >cate the disease from any given locality,
winter The three factors which especially favor and as n0 blight remedy has yet proven effective of mfection should be destroyed,
the production of fertile eggs are exercise, which witb Huch a disease it is important that fruit +u &r. . t,ees~such as pear, apple, or quince—in
can he marie compulsory y supplying most of the grovvers "nderstand its methods of dissemination of the nursery, usually favor the
feed in deep litter on th floor of the pen : green and a rc'cent Cornell bulletin on the "Control of „g,V' ln that frequently such trees ecome dis-
food which, for want of heets or cabbage, can be ?rC Blight Uiaease in Nursery Stock’’ by Vern 33. and: for >ears to follow,
supplied in the form of sprouted oats; and meat Ktewart- giv®s some valuable information l;Z °l' nurse,'v stock. Unless they are
br^dinv* K«"°d hberaliy (15 P®1- ^t) during the Such agents as bees and wasps have long been disease^Ihlfr1 attenti,m and kePt free from the
h nr K season. but not excessively prior to the Conceded important in the spread of blossom oiri ’ 7 eir Presence a menace to the nursery,breeding season. blight, says the bulletin, but In leœnt veals ce^- nld lygleC3 °/chard treea should be removed,

l aiing of eggs for hatching purposes tain other insects have been associated with the rle 6rime^ort made to keep th surroundingsshould hnmc„Mbr°tUtH thp I9' °f February. They spread of the disease, partimdariy with twlg at ^ haWthorn and wild cr b-apple trels
should le knl . .t0d ,at lenst twice a day, and blight. While visiting blighted tissues the insect nuen^tlv h f®nce rows °r m near-by pastures fre-
to =0 d dt ? temperature of about 45 deg. becomes smeared with the gummy exudate and he h3,- hacborthe blight. Such trees should
vnriaticls inhtH,nn°U+d n°f' beiSUbjeCted to great carries the bacteria to the tender twigs. In ol thl°nee' .T°° ,much emphasis cannot be laid 
so that thn iP»‘i a ure, and should he placed sucking the sap from the twigs the insect nunc clean _ s^ty of a thorough and systematic
from th* rhrprfr Y ^ daily and Protected fores the tissue and thus furnishes a means o*f en starf^ °f diseased trees before growth
bemnor lul r°yS ? the H"n The factor of trance for blight germs. means of en art m the sprmg. Orchard trees in the vicin-
Sx™1,TILT'S, “T7aon,i/r Khe ss „„Tfr «phid, ,r„„t UrcSZt 5i"SE5“jrfrrs*,’rr

temperatures start the development of the germ H U> spr®ad the dispase in apples and quinces, shoots, and water sprouts should ' ^hted twigs,

r-1 ~ ^
r -'«'fm„:zr*nT„" îisrtrsi r rr ,r

shane, size. and color, the idea being o select ^ coymzed or many years as the cause of the duces the possihmtv II blight Tf^t - 3

ll"M"' —-- FF: 'F 22S srss, KrKrF^îrF
Raising Chickens. ffftU 'S-Tr'nîïï

-oî^s^tss^:..... . B --“Jt
of poor hatches of chickens this year. But even eons’,i 'r 'l i'^ i Sl°C< Veen lnnlred in this way, hut trees not onlv causes n stunted growth 3
when the eggs hatch well it is hard to raise IT" 2 r , 3 hecn appar®nt m several tree, hut also furnishes a mm-ce T f °+ * !
tender little chicks to maturity. There are of , i 'V'",' nnp,e buds. A large number blossoming time it is considered infection at
hawks, crows, and rats, craving for fresh meat ,J Shoo,s tbat bnd boon stung by insects a Pinch off or remove all mlincT 7, ^33°
and consequently never miss an opportunity of hiinh't ' * ' ,deve1oped infections of fire they open. q alossoms before
having a good meal. Then the chicks are some- old sto-k < ■' .,j'n<!ant m blocks of two-year-
times killed by getting under the feet of the V cTiTiieratTTTI TtTil^1’1” t"'^6 there
horses and cattle, although the hen does her very gummT elldation 'nSertS
best to take care of her family she is so proud ont '
rrfT r»nd for whom she will bravely fight.
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on infected trees, and thus not peaches will he harvested R Xery,heavy crop of 
spieari the d,s-,se to the large trees, but are also a good Vron AT n’ld plUm9 and pears 

carry the bacteria to adjoining blocks of one- things is reported from Tamht^county8^ °#
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lions. got the best of the money in stal- The exhibitorsthe blight were : R. R. Ness, Howièk, Que. •

Shires—This , Rowland Ness, De Winton, Alta. • F O Marri*A- 0. Sh,t.r el 0?p"^o* "-aU«xh»>lt. =«=• «Sm. S.*.; A. P. ' g*"‘d
ssssa, An“-'7- s“; o«“Le0 v.i ST- s-k-1 »• »

make a strongFhowbiF enough °* them to .K* . ^®ss’ »reat prize-winning aged bull, '

—^«nr:ipr.ri?‘£ s ?~\r F P“™ zz « £ 2? dL°fEB?lLlF “*^^s^'sas.'îarsias
public and the L913 exhibition at Regina flowered of Morav W*Q aInp,01\ Clydesdale mare. Countess peg or Brandon, owing to the absence of A P into the greatest of Saskatchewan’s provincTal mareorX'^ for beSt draft Hardy’8 herd, ^hich ?ut up such good compeSl '
exhibitions and in one phase, that of Clydesdale gMmg’ a11 breeds competing. tion.. However, even with the abS Thta
horses, outstripped, we believe, anything of the CATTLE. . herd, Regina had the choicest competition in the
kind that has been seen in Canada. In all Never has Regina had such a wenith r.f -„**m Holstein classes. Not merely from the stand- 
breeds of live stock America-famed individuals C°mpletit‘on- Although the beef classes on the *uint of numbers was this the case, but also from
were seen as well as local-bred stock of creditable "hole were not stronger than in previous years the standPoint of quality. The individuals com-

5“,,tfir8t Md l°remo8t Position in tfae dairy breeds presented an Z Zchlch ^ for the honors were certain^ of a h?h
the held of agriculture was the unprecedented dis- surpassed the expectation of the most sancuine £î“k’ they being the real milk-producing kind,
play of Clydesdales and Percherons. There has admirer. Ayrsliires, Holsteins and Jersevs^were 7be sires in the various male classes were a
be®“ ®*rong competition in Clydesdales at other on hand with choice quality and in goodly num hreedy lot, and displayed to a marked extent
exhibitions which has raised most favorable com- hers, while in the beef breads Shorthorns AW- dairy quali«®"- The exhibitors were : Log™ *
ments, but Regina seems to stand above all when d®°n"Antrus and Herefords afforded a sight for 5°ber\sron’ of Edmcntofi ; H. Hancox, Dominion —
it comes to an exhibit of the Scottish draft *he Saskatchewan visitors. City. Man., and A. B. Potter, Langbank Série • fl
°r,S,e' . t Shorthorns—The two worthy competitors, H. r Z1**® championship in males was taken by

For the success of the exhibition the manage- *'mmert. of Oak Bluff, Man., and R W Cas- Cogan * Robertson’s aged bull, the same owners 
ment are due a full share of credit. They have 7° ’ of Saskatoon, with their strings of now Jac°ba Jobanna being female champion. „
consistently and persistently labored for a large Î!™°,us Sh.°rthorn cattle left nothing wanting in Jerseys—Tho Jersey competition was much
and high-class exhibition, and were this year well !*? 1'ne(w controversy. Their stock has qutiity tr,°’?geIr 7han anticipated, and some really top-
rewarded. To rebuild the main building and !? "d to none on the continent, and in most ?°tCh individuals of the breed entered the ring
grand stand which were destroyed by Are little T 77?9ia good,y numher came into the ring lF1lC°mpe7t|i.°n'■ Some of the animals had been
over a month ago, and at the same time keep 7 7 bleeders, however, did not take the interest ,7,1k *8*7* tha large Eastern shows and almost
other departments of the exhibition running L the show they might have. Thi=    unbeatable in Canada.
smoothly, and to open the fair with all depart- *"* -------- ' "
ments in order was no small undertaking and mu
speaks well for the ability of the new manager The, ribbons were Placed on favorite winners nrf and specially the aged ..... ____
D. 1\ Elderkm, who assumed office last spring’ pa8t shoWs wi-th the exception that a few changes *Ul1 are bristling with dairy points and
and also for the directorate which has always 7^7 TV giving tba championship aS tyP®'
been a progressive body. Gainrord Marquis, that smooth bull with greatHORSES H. ?• took r S£

fromlyt!f7dW nearJy*uVery clasa of this breed Royaliat. was mada reserve grand champion
be found Tid T0™ °f the !ine’ quality "as to In the females, Emmert’s Sittyton Lady' 3rd a*T ,vmales- ««11 & Sons todk first
shown that 1 rTfieFTT ?• Clas,s were individuals "on the championship ribbon, while the reserve IT wblle T‘ A- Cox« of Brantford, Ont.,
P .. . elected discredit on the breed, championship was taken by Emmert’s Duchess of Was third, and W. M. Keay, of Regina fourth
the Slrv eblC lir T6" f^ePtionany strong, V, Thay "er3 both rery Tooth tySy in^ t ®UU «°»8 took firsi, third and fourth ln
classes 7 g 1 ost as keen aa in the open dlY>duals and well worthy of the honors obtained t 0~year*o d8 on three exceptionally breedy look-

r 7 „ Herefords-There were three main exhibitors !n' ‘-W J’ A’ Cox received second plaj.
CondieT Hg1d* StalHon class’ R- H- Taber, of Herefords, L. O. Clifford, of Oshawa, Ont. ; J _ &.S°118 obtained the first three prizes in
l'°pdie’Jarderd top place with The Bruce, by Revel- n Chai,™an- of Hayfield, Man., and Mossom-Bovd ^arUng , helfcrs on individuals well blessed in
anta Wm. Barnsley, of Abernethy, Saak was C°” of Prince Albert. The animals exhibited were dai^y polnt8‘
Areom third °alptly B°nUS’ and Hueh McLean, fz° ^ breed and the kind that popular- Buü'W reCeived flrst ln heifer calves, while
Areola, third, on Prince Robert. rheV are smooth, well-finished, typey ani- B „ f, fon8 were second, third, and fourth.

Re8ina'M ■* «'»y-r.old!, ««, «h, 5U*Jr M ,he ***-»«—»rtto<”

ss&skas,.»• ^„».4^^ jsr»Æsr5us ^ s «ææ s Er ;
xr&r°„thT,ndg;",Aq„r,/' rt e“trF: w“the “-ïïæ vsatrning and superb action m«d X f underpin- . Ihe herd competition was excellent, Clifford 8hlres and Lelceeters.
Gartly Bonu^ reserve 6 chamPlon’"ltb ^mng with a herd headed by Refiner. SWINE.

ma res Fined Strmg strong-topped, clean-limbed Guelph, Ont., exhibited* against J 'iFmcC roanF <*r Tlr^i 0XCell,m.Ca ol the swine exhibit was very 
bv f’L7 P m .the aged class- "hich was won of Brandon. g ' D’ McGrogor, gratifying to the management ci the show and
Cup TaherW?8S1Ve’ black Mayoress, by Silver In the bull classes Bowman secured the ™in, f7ni7 Vl8ltaf*"'. The etock on di«Pl»y was cer-
stood b • i <iucen of Revels. by Revelanta, part of the prize mohev but in ^ tainly a credit to the breeders, to the breeds, and
third for'Bryce. Lady M°ntmVe R°nald wa8 e"d °f the purse. Few comments in
taken by^miTVnt ot S tbree Places were hibitors "have b'^aule'^ey0are^known^A^i^ ReTina*^ ^ th6 “°8t 8anguine expectation of

of 'LpleLyGrdr,lityansHd0o^eOUn- Sn°W- SS o^aLS ,breeders.wlth ? A. Cox, Brantford. Ont., won the greater

seldom°Tsesuc°hdS V a“ outstandin& class> aad Robt. Miller were much diff^ent froVthoV at hTHYoFksffirer0067 ^ Ilerk8h$re8’ and * feir share 
ring Bryces(7mnreng "fV" a Calladlan show- Brandon, but in accordance with the Fiewa Yorkshires.
Doune I odgê lo h bf Moray led with his exhibitors and spectators.

'owh 'l*'c „Ta? ?' BAndd*ai8o g,t third „d ,gJi" b‘ui Fipes Da™3»* Exhibition Buildings.
got first tFIrlr by.T,he Bruce- The same owner year-olds on Beauty’s Prince ; first in senior ye&r h °“ Sunday. August 3rd, fire broke out in the 
With foals at fooT °Urth “ the ClaSS for nmres !ingS on Elui Park Mailbag 3rd ; first and second GrmmdF'V1 F" ^anadlan National Exhibition 

Prince nl , ' , m Junior calves on Elan Park Kaffir 2nd and Elm Ü ,’ Toronto, Ont.
lion and ii n 1 7F th®,best Canadian-bred sta- Park Wizard 3rd. The smoothness of conforma- tbem, al?nF< the flames soon ran through the long 
female D Lodge Floradora was champion tion and scale of Bowman’s stock is excellent aI)eyt the wooden structures, and spread to toe 

Percheront, w This niay be especially applied to the aged bull n®W hrick poultry building close at hand, which
Show has the NTr m the history of the Regina Fjlm Park Wizard. This latter individual took gUt*f<?' 7 large amount of tents and other
Percheron been such competition in the the championship, with Bowman’s Beauty’s Erwin , 1 belonging to companies and individuals

t eron classes. in the reserve position. y m making exhibits at the coming show, were also
aged ei Llre"r>. as at other shows, led in the In the females, J. D. McGregor obtained the destroyed.
three-yTTroTris'1 FkV' * The Bame °"ner led in senior and grand championship on Pride of no t oll°"mS clo»ely upon this news came the re
in two year ol 7 Pl)ntiac, and got 1, 2, an 3 Cherokee 19th, and the junior championship on tha^, “bout 200 feet of the hog and sheep
Miscarn,,;1 on Aolan, Sylphant, nd Black Rose of Glencarnock. McGregor was first P?7-.-0n grounds ot tbe Central Canada Ex- 

Unner , , . for best three Angus calves and Bowman second- fbition Ottawa, had also gone up in simoke. It
Stamned r°S' led ln yearlings with Futurity and and first for three, the get of one bull, with Bow- if, expected tbat these will be replaced in time for 

In htvf; . man in second position ; first place in herds also the Comi”g fair’ bnfc temporary sheds will bs
Quick «in d m'Uea Wlth foal at foot, Upper Bros’, went to McGregor and second to Jas. Bowman necessary for the poultry at Toronto, and it is

Drowr ,W Ayrshire»—The competitors in the Ayrshires bkely the sheep will be exhibited in a large tent,
later l y\ Si * )OSSy af?ain "on the aged class, and were similar to those that came before the judge
second 77 *F?. cha®Pionship. ’ Upper Bros, were at. Brandon and Winnipeg, with the exception of A school inspector’s short course and Rural

Two yetr Sid fm- 106 and Venette- a few lofal cx.hllibito” '"h° brouSht in herds of no Education Conference was held last w»k
Ahiline the sârne r 68 W®‘re led by Upper BrOS/ n,ean fCa e * *at added considerably to the keen- August 4th to 8th in Massey Hall, Ontario aS

Dreu-r owners Irene going second. ness of competition. cultural College, Guelph Ont g
Gloria., y WO,n brst and second in yearlings on It need hardly be mentioned that the class of educationists arc included 

Bel ,-na and Clenette. Ayrshires displayed was of an exceedingly high
Rians Some very keen competition took standard. in fact the best Ayrshire breeders

Belgians. K. Footmans and Sons won that we ha*»e in this country had out their
prizes in the filly classes, and W. C. lien- notch show herds and competed for the
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Markets. lbs., at $5 to $5.50 ; ewes, 140 to 160 
lbs., $4 to $5 ; sheep, 160 ibs. and up, 
$3 to $4 ; culls and rams, $2 to $3. 
Lambs.—The lamb market kept " declining 
gradually until $6.50 to $7 
bulk of the offerings, 
from $5.50 to $6.25.

Hogs.—There was an effort made by 
the buyers to put hog prices lower ; but 
there was little accomplished in this di
rection.

Buffalo

and common, down to about 4c. Some] Veal —SR am ok . stock was to be had sis low as 3Jc. per I Hoes Heavy SQ t & $10’75,
lb., this, however, being for clnners. $9 m® t7«o 7/’. $® 10 „*9'20 = mixed.
Small meats were in good demand and I Di ' $g 75 '. '.gune1"9' *9’65 to *9-75: 
prices were fairly steady. Sheep were g** stags $7 to $3 °° *
quoted at 4c. to 4*c. per lb., and lamb ^75 ’to M 70. % ''

at 5c. to 6c. per lb., these prices being I 01^ , J .a little down from the recent low. | «77e ‘t” .yES-—La™bs- $5.50 to
$7.75, a few $7.90 ; yearlings, $4 50 to 

P°°r, $6.50; wethers. $5.10 to $5.35 • ewes
Live hogs I $2.50 to $4.50: sheep, mixed, $4.75 to 

$5.00.

Montreal.
*

Toronto. took the 
Cull lambs soldAt West Toronto, on Monday, August 

11, receipts at Unon Yards were : 126
earloads. 2.645 cattle, 281 hogs, 144 
sheep and lambs, 277 calves, 30 horses. 
No sales.

E .

Prices for hogs, fed and 
watered, ranged from $10 to $10.30, the 
bulk going from $10.10 to $10.25; $9.90 
to $10 were the f.o.b. prices.

At the city yards there 
were 6 carloads, 118 cattle, 66 sheep, 
80 calves.
$5.15 to $6.40 ; cows, $3.50 to $5. 
Sheep, $8.50 to $5. Lambs, $6.50 to 

1 $7. Stockers and feeders, $4.25 to
H $6. Calves, $4 to $8.50.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Yards for the past week

B- :■

Ife"
Butchers* cattle sold atm dairies.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, * white or 

mixed, 98c. to $1, outside ; Manitoba, 
No. 1 Northern, $1.02 ; No. 2 Northern, 
$1 ; No. 3 Northern, 96c., track, lake 
ports.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2, 34c. to 35C., 
outside ; 36c. to 37c., track, Torohto ;
Manitoba, No. 2, 39jc.; No. 3, 38jc., 
lake ports.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 52c. to 53c., out- 
Peas —No. 2, 90c. to 95c., out-

BP'-:
Calves were $3 to $5 each for 
and $6 to $8 for choicest, 
were about steady, and prices of selects 
were 10|c. to 11c. per lb.-, heavy hogs 
being 9^c. to lOJc. weighed ofl Cars.

if

It
were Cheese Markets.

Ont., bidding 12|c •
Heavy draft horses, weigh-1 Peterboro, Ont.. 13c. ; Madoc Ont 

ing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to I 18 l-16c. ; Brockville, Ont., 121c 
$350; light draft, 1,400 .to 1,500 lbs., I Vankleek Hill, Ont., 12}c. to 12 13-16c 
$225 to $300 each ; light horses, 1,000 I Kingston, Ont., 12|c. ; Cornwall Ont 
to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200 each; | 12?c. to 13c. ; Napanee,’ Ont., 12 15-lgc 
broken-down old animals, $75 to $125, j Piéton, Ont., 12 15-16C., 13c., 13 l-6c. 
and choicest saddle and carriage ani-1 Watértown, 13ic. 
mais, $350 to $500.

Horses.—There had been some enquiry 
for horses, but trade continued light. 
Prices were :

City. Union. Total.
Cars..........
Cattle ...
Hogs ...............
Sheep ...............
Calves ..............
Horses .............

19 289 Woodstock,308
277 3,913 4,190

5,332 5,415
3,640 4,552

EÏ 83F side.
side.

912
143 705 818

Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 73jc. 
mid and ;

Rye.—No. 2, 61c. to 62c.,
Barley, for malting, 50c. to 52c.; for 
feed, 43c. to

13 13
781c., track, Toronto.m The Cotfil receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were :—

outside. to 135c. ; Belleville 
I Ont., 125c. to 13c. ; Perth, Ont, 12}c. 

dressed I Alexandria, Ont.. 12fc. ; London, Ont. 
121c. to 12fc.

it
(Sr 48c., outside.

Ontario, ninety per cent. Winter Wheat. 
—Flour, $4.10 to $4.15, seaboard in 
bulk ; new flour, $3.75 ; Manitoba flour. 
—Prices at Toronto are :

Flour.- Dressed Hogs.—Demand for
hogs continued, and 
fresh-killed stock was unchanged at 15c. 
per lb.

City. Union. Total.
230 328

905 8,192 4,097
4,378 7,092

... 2.024 2,548 4,572

Cars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs^ ....... .... 2.714
Sheep ...
Calves ..
Horses ............

98 abattoir-dressed.E ■ Gossip.First patents, 
$5.50 ; second patents, $5 ; in cotton 

strong bakers’, $4.80, in

Honey and Syrup.—The market was un
changed. White clover comb, 16c. to I - Attention is called to the 
17c. per lb.; extracted, life, to 12c.; I ™ent elsewhere in this issue of Dawson's
dark comb. 14c.-to 15Jc., and strained, I Golden chaff seed wheat. Geo. R. Barrie,

Galt, offers this at

■ 613 277 890 advertise-10c. more ;
120 120 jute.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Yards, show

HAY AND MTLLFEED. 8c. to 9c. Tins of maple syrup sold at 
9c. to 10c. per lb., and syrup in wood I bags extra, 
at 7c. to 8c., while maple sugar was 11c. |' 
to 12c. per lb.

a reasonable price.a de
crease of 20 car loads, 1,677 hogs, 20 
•beep, 42 calves, and 107 horses ; but 
»n increase of 93 cattle compared with 
the corresponding week of 1912.

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track. Tor 
onto, new crop, $11 to $12 per ton 
No. 2, $10 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, Tor
onto, $9 to $10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $19, in bags, track, 
Toronto ; shorts, $20 ;
$19, in bags ; shorts, $20 ; middlings 
$23 to $25.

gi?

Attention is called to the advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue of pedigreed 

Strictly I Shetland ponies, the property of Hon 
per dozen ; selected I Miss Hicks-Beach, Coln-St.-Aldwyn. Fair- 

and No. 1 candled. 23c.,| ford, England.

Eggs.—Stock came forward freely and 
prices continued unchanged, 
fresh eggs were 29c. 
eggs, 27c.,
while No. 2 were 18c. to 19c.

It will be seen by the above tables 
that the receipts of live stock for the 
Peat week were not nearly as large as 
for the previous week, nor for the cor-

On that ac-

Ontario bran.pf. A stallion and a mare,
with foal at foot, are offered, and both 

in price I are quiet under 
the townships, though I each being four years old, 

local Prices showed little change. AI vertisement.
few packages were exported week before I ------------------
last.

responding week of 1912. 
count trade was 
prices for cattle 
There were plenty of cattle 
the demand, although there 
many of good quality. Sheep and calves, 
as well as hogs, remained about steady 
at the prices quoted in our last letter, 
while lambs were fully 25c. to 50c. per 
cwt. lower.

Butter.—Creamery firmed up 
somewhat in

saddle or in harness. 
See the ad-HIDES AND SKINS.more active, although 

were little better.
to supply 

were not as

Nok 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c,; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c. 
city hides, 13c. to 135c.; country hides, 
cured, 13c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c; 
lamb skins and pelts, 20c. to 45c.; 
sheep skins, $1.50 to $1.85 ; horse hair, 
35c. to, 37c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 ; 
tallow, No. 1, per lb.

this being the first export of the 
Choice creamery was quoted at 

24c. to 24Jc. per lb. in a wholesale I way, 
while fine creamery were 23c. to 235c., 
and second grades are as low as 225c. 
Dairy butter sold at 21c.

CLYDESDALE FILLIES TO BE SOLD.
Ben. Finlayson, who held 

sale

season.
an auction

of Clydesdale fillies in London, 
Ont., last year, is leaving the Old Land 
August 16th. with another consignment, 
which should reach London, Ont., about 

The fillies are a good 
thicker than those

to 22c. per55c. to 7c.
There was little demand from outside 

points, especially from Montreal, 
this had the effect of holding the 
ket steady, especially for cattle.

Exporters—The Swift Canadian 
pany bought for Swift and Company, of 
Chicago, 160 steers for the London 
bet, 1,309 lbs, each, at an average of 
$6.75 ; also 150 steers for Liverpool, 
1,271 lbs. each, at an average of $6 55. 
The highest price for exporters 
$6.90, while for the previous week the 
top price was $6.85.

Butchers-.—The good to choice butchers' 
sold at $6.30 to $6.70 ; medium, $5.90 
to $6.25; common, $5 to $5.90; inferior, 
light-weights, $4 to $4.80 ;
$8.50 to $5.50 ;
$2 to $3.25 ; bulls, $4 to $5.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—On

lb.
August 27th. 
lot, bigger and 
brought out last

WOOL.
Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed, 

24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c.; fine, washçd, 
26c. per lb.

Cheese.—There was little change in the 
market for cheese. Dealers still quoted 
13Jc. to 135c. here for Western-colored, 
and 13c to 135c. for Eastern-colored. 
White cheese was about 5c. 
colored all round.

and
mar-

One or twoyear.
s taillions of exceptional 
brought out.
September 6 th.

merit will be 
The date of the sale isCom-I less thanCOUNTRY PRODUCE, 

easy.
Look up Mr. Finlay-mar- Butter.—Market son’s advertisement.Creamery pound 

rolls, 27c. to 28c.; creamery solids 24c. 
to 26c.;

Grain.—The market for oats was firmer. 
No. 2 Western Canada being quoted at 
41c. to 415c. per bushel, ex store. No. 
1 extra feed are 405c. to 41c., and No. 
1 feed, 395c. to 40c. in Car lots.

Flour.—Prices 
for Manitoba first

separator dairy, 23c. to 24c.; 
store lots, 20c. to 21c.

Cheese.—New, large, 14c.;. twins, 145c.; 
old, large, 15c.; twins, 155c.

Eggs.—Market 
the case lot, 24c. to 25c.

Honey —Reports of there being a large 
crop of new honey has caused the 
ket to have an easier tone and extracted 
No. 1 clover honey is queued at 12c to 
13c.

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION.
was The free transportation of live stock 

from Ontario and Quebec points to the 
Ottawa Exhibition, has 
extra demand for the 1913 prize lists of 

strong] the Central Canada Fair, 
flour

$5.60 per barrelNew-laid, by worked up an
patents, in bags ; 

$5.10 for seconds, and $4.90 for 
bakers’. Many who 

never competed at large exhibitions will 
make entries.

Ontario winter wheat
and $5.10 forwas $5.50 for patents 

straight rollers.
Millfeed.—Bran was $19 

bags, while shorts sold 
middlings at $24.

cows, at The increase of the cash 
I prizes to $20,000 is another inducement 

ton, in I to breeders.
canners and cutters at

The live-stock display will 
a big feature of the coming 
Canada Exhibition that the

account of 
the dry weather, pastures are and have 
been failing in many parts of Ontario, 
which has caused a much larger number 
of young cattle to be marketed, especi
ally light steers and heifers, and prices 
for these have declined.

at $21, and I be such 
Mouille was steady I Central

at $30 to $32 per ton for pure, and $26 I directors have 
to $28 for mixed.

Beans—Hand-picked, imported, $2.30 
to $2.40 ; Canad ans, hand-picked, $2.25; 
primes, $1.75 to $1.85.

Potatoes.—There
arranged for three llve-

n... m, , . , . I stock parades around the race track, to
Hay. The market held steady at $131 take place on September 11th 

to $14 per ton for No. 1 pressed, 
loads on track ;
extra good, and $10 do $10.50 for No. 2 
ordinary.

are no car lots of Ca
nadian potatoes as yet, but they sell at 
$1.25 per bushel ; ani American potatoes 
are worth $3 to $3.50.

Poultry.—Receipts of live poultry 
tinue to be plentiful, 
follows :

12 th and
and there will be special displays 

of championship stallions 
latter

13th,car-
A large per

centage of these came from Eastern On
tario, which, being ill-bred and in 
condition, were hard to dispose of at 
any price, some selling as low as $2 per 
cwt.

$12 to $13 for No. 2 on the two
days. The daily programme 

an, unusual number of educa- 
, . .. were I tional features of interest to farmers,

Bee h'des were steady at 115=., and which will be under the direction of 
1 and 13*c- Per lb- for Nos. 3, 2 I experts from Dominion
and 1, respectively.
18c.

con- 
range as 

20c. to 22c.
containsPrices Hides.—Lamb skins and calf skins 

higher.( hickcns alive, 
per lb., and 25c. to 26c., dressed; ducks 
alive. 12c.Choice steers. 800 to 900 lbs., 

sold at $5.25 to $5.50.
700 lbs., sold at $5; common to medium 
steers, 600 to 700 lbs., sold at $4 to 
$4.50 ; Stockers ranged all the way from 
$2 to $3.75.

to 11c., and 16c. 
hens. 12c.

and Provincialto 18c. 
to 14c. alive, and

Choice steers. Calf skins, 16c. to I Departments of 
respectively, for Nos. 2 

Lamb skins, 40c. each, 
horse hides, $1.75 to $2.50 each, 
low sold at 15c. to 
rough, and 6c. to 6Jc. for rendered.

dressed ;
16c. to 18c. dressed.

Agriculture. Visiting 
new $100,000 imper lb.. farmers will find the

and plument hall, in itself, worth a trip to 
Tal- the fair.

3c. per lb. for

and 1.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. Exhibits of labor-saving 

chinery, never before shown at Ottawa, 
including many of fibis year’s design, 
will be made by manufactures of the 
United States and Canada.

ma-
Receipts of seasonable fruits 

tables during the past 
largest yet, which caused prices in 
instances to he cut in

and vege- 
week were theMilkers and Springers.—There wats lit

tle change in the market for milkers and 
springers, there being a moderate de
mand, and a quiet trade all week. Prices 
ranged from $40 to $75, and the bulk 
of sales were made between $45 and $65 
each.

Tomatoes
one week ago sold at $1.50 per basket 
are down to 40c.

Chicago.
nnd 50c. per basket ; Questions and Answers.

M iscellaneoue.
Cattle—Beeves. $7.10 to $9.10; 

steers, $6.75 to $7.80 ; 
feeders, $5.30

Canadian peaches, 35c. 
ket ; plums, 35c. t o 
gooseberries, 75c.

Texas 
stockers and

to 60c. per bns- 
per basket , 

red currants, 
raspberries, 12c. 

b ackbcrries, 8c. to

50c.
Veal Calves.—Good to choice calves

were firm all week, 
follows :

to $7.70 ;
heifers, $3.60 to $8.40 ; calves $8 25 
to $11.25.

to $1 ;
80e. to $1 per basket ; 
to 15c.

I

I Prices ranged as
Squabs.Choice veals sold at $8.50 to 

$9 ; good, at $7.50 to $8 medium, $6 
to $6.75 ; common, $5 to $5.50 ; 
ferior rough Eastern calves. $3.75 to 
$4.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep were firm all 
week.

per quart ; 
10c. per quart Hogs.—Light, $8.90 to $9 30 ■ 

$8.10 t 
rough.

As one 
obliged if 
reliable book 
Squab.

Ans—Squabs for Profit, 
Rice and Wm. E. Cox.

I through this office at 65

of your readers, I would be 
you would inform me of a 

on the matter of raising 
C. E. A. G.

mixed,blueberries, per basket, 
$1.50 to $1.75 ; black currants, basket, 
$1.50 to $1.75 :

$9.25 : heavy, $7.85 to $8.95 ;
■R:> to ?s nn : Pigs, $5.00 to 

oo.,),» ; bulk of sales.

in-
apples, basket, 30c. to 

50c.; beans, basket . 25c to 35c.; 
basket, 40c. ;

to 98.90.pears, 
15c. to 17c. per 

water melons 35c. to 60

Sheep —Native. $ t.0;t to $5.10 ; 
; lambs,

year-
native.

Livem corn by Wm. E. 
It may be had 
cents.

$5.25 1 $6. 1Light 100 to 130ewes. dozen ; $5.50 to $7 5n
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to $7 ; bulls 
!6 to $17.75 
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bs, $5.50 to 
nps, $4.50 to 
$5.35 ; ewes, 
ted, $4.75 to The Lady Honyocker. tance from 

Of what a saloon, from drunken 
else should she be 

Well, to be 
J them

the kind of work that some of these The castle of the Ladv
fear!A 81 Bre Cepable °f doinK- Her usually a shack 10 x 13 14 * ^

ar essness, her courage, and- sprightly «perhaps 16 x 30 feet in dim» » 16 ”
independence are winning for the ploneer Ss built of rough Se bo^. fro-
girl the applause of the truest modern « lumber mill near some

: h:ry,e:8ntd have made her the •**« these .û£ t̂td ou5£ $”-ThZ n , °n!u r6el Clalm bellad-" of the boards. black Ur«d ban^l! 
r, ir on the Claim," by Arthur fastened securely with 1—~ ■ . _
entC^hi. mtle'lT J°rTL ^“V”8 The »■ then so^ST^
treisv b t of we8tern mlna- afford greater warmth in winter ‘ *”
#rp,a . , coolness in summer.Tie a shack in the open-the girl calls Within th. mn w

it home, th little houee is Just what
And the winds of the prairie all mur- her ^J?Ua\l?rt “**“ rt* 8he - 

mur the name- h®®*8’ Picture., magazine., guitar. ,1
and perhaps even her piano and 
painted china.

men. 
afraid ?How Girls Take Up Claims and Make 

Their Own Homes on the Prairie. Coyotes 7 
times hears 
night, but they seldom

[When we see the multitude of able- than a few yards »nd „„„ -, ...
bodied young men hanging around Broad- *ned away by shotting or singi’nJ R t" 
way hunting for somebody who will give tlesnakes ? Perhaps5 Sh?’ „*R 
them some sort of a job and the still hears and sees them' S „1 1?
greater number of young women laboring toil to attack, which he never d ^ F 
away in offices or idly waiting tor some less disturbed, she can easT r,,»0" ™" 

to come along and marry them, our but win usually return 
admiration goes out to the girls of the gun to slay the monster.
West who have the courage apd enter- no part in the life of 
prise to carve out their own fortunes claim, 
and make their own homes. You may find 
them on Wyoming ranches,

on Dakota plains ; indepen
dent. energetic and cheerful ; good stuff 
out of which to build a future common
wealth).

itS.
ling 12|c. ; 
lladoc, 
nt.,
;o 12 13-16C.; 
-rnwall, Ont., 
... 12 15-16C.; 
Ic., 13 l-«c. ; 
■■ ; Belleville, 

Ont, 12 |c. ; 
sndon, Ont.,

sure, she some- 
howling around atBy Mabel Lewis Stuart. It

approach nearer
Ont., 

12Jc. ;

I
away, 

with a stick er 
No, fear has 

the girl 1 on the

one

-

in Idaho
The little home .

Bryn Mawr or Vasear girl’s room.
•npt, many claim holders are coller, 
girls and their collection of m»ny colored 
pennants and other college trophies 
the waile of the prairie shack.
. Jh®/aot that the tiny domicile must 
be kitchen, eitting room, dining room, 
library, and bedroom ell in one—with 
usually 130 to 168 square feet of floor 
space-makes the disposition of furniture . 
and supplies a serious study, the in- ’ 
genulty displayed in the interior ar
rangement of these small dwellings 
would do credit to a modern houee-boat 
or an English pleasure-caravan. A fold
ing sanitary couch serves as bed by 
night and sofa by day. The stoves,

W tIny eflalra’ but com! 
plete with four griddles and 
Most of the other furniture

forests» or

te advertise- 
of Dawson's 

o. R. Barrie, 
unable price.

el a
In

In the western parts of North 
South Dakota and in Wyoming and Mon
tana are vast stretches of country for
merly inhabited only by the occasional 

and sheep outfit, and the atten
dant cowboy and herder, 
coming thickly peopled by a variety of

as the “Hon- 
It is probable 

mind of the

and

graee

he advertise- 
of pedigreed 

•ty of Hon. 
tldwyn, Fair- 
and a mare, 
id, and both 
■ in harness. 

See the ad-

catt'e
but now be- - ’

the genus homo known 
yocker”* or homesteader, 
that. in the

■# 1
fl

Laverage
Easterner the homesteader is a slouchy 
individual of the lonely bachelor type 
who smokes a stub pipe, lives on pan
cakes and bacon, and whose occupation 
of "holding down a claim" is never al
lowed to become irksome by the intro
duction of hard work.

,1' ---- 'mm
> BE SOLD, 

an auction 
in London, 

he Old Land 
consignment, 
Ont., about 

are a good 
than those 
)ne or two 
rit will be 
the sale is 

Mr. Finlay-

-f'5"

It is undoubtedly 
true that such individuals do exist on 
claims, but they do not by any means 
form the entire population of the claim 

On the Contrary, a large per
centage of these pioneers of Uncle Sam's 
are not even of the masculine 
than one-third of them

Fi an oven.
made, probably dry gooda boxes, “a 
corner cupboard reaching to the celling, 
or rather the rafters, is sometimes 
This is a very convenient 
as pantry and larder. , 
linen press and storeroom.

Varying interests claim the 
attention of the homestead girl. Tbs 
musician practises three hours a day on 

and has fur- her piano, does her housework, drille the 
choir, tends her poultry and garden and 

the girl on bas some time left for her favorite past- 
time of target shooting.

Household duties

FP\ i

country.

affair—serving 
dish cupboaid.

sex. More

Carrying the Varsity Atmosphere to thé niai™.
(This honyocker is a graduate of a university.)

are women who 
are taking an active part in the up
building of a new country and incident
ally acquiring one hundred and sixty 
acres of Uncle Sam's land. So it is /"laim life is a decided change for most
evident that the “typical homesteader" girl* from the m<>de of living in settled

paris of the country. The independence 
and freedom, together with the added re

time end

1She has driven her stakes 
rowed the loam,

And high is the head of 
the Jclaim.

may as fairly be considered feminine as 
masculine and the*“Lady Honyocker"
fail a representative of the claim coun- fPonsibility of manag.ng one's 
try as the man.

IBITION. 
f live stock 
►ints to the 
ked up an 
rize lists of 
Many who 

bitions will 
of the cash 
inducement 

display will 
the coming 

that the 
three live- 

:e track, to 
1, 12 th and 
ial displays 
1 the two 
programme 

of educa- 
o farmers, 
direction of 

Provincial 
Visiting 

00,000 im- 
a trip to 

saving ma- 
at Ottawa, 
r's design, 
es of the

as
own af-

are irresistibly and healthfully en. 
Girls who come out to the

fairs, She fears not the night, 
in its wrath—

She is proud of her day when 
sets like flame

ere more or leee
acting on the claim, and glrle who
out with the Idee that life will be__
long holiday are surprised to find how 
busy they are.

Certain it is that she 
is iaking her part with zest and 
in the

nor the stormthralling, 
claim broken down in health

comecourage
development of those vast find they

stretches of country which until a few Can do things which before they would 
years or even months ago were a part have thought -impossible. Some girls go irison-like shop casts its
of the still “uncivilized" West. even aixty or seventy miles for her Path—

provisions, and many of them sod up Th"re is hope in the face
their own shacks for the winter. If you on the c,alm.
wish to form an idea of what this little 
exercise means, go
ground just freshly turned over with the

the eun
:

If-one le to HVe and if 
the frequent visitors (one girl counted 

. , , fifteen in one week) are to be proper» • -
glr -’fed, bread must be made, the cookie jar 

0. . . . kePt Ailed, and other important details
She is winning, each day, toward the attended to. Before the cooking can be 

c7et_ed Prtze~ dont, there i. also wood to be chopped
6 is beating adversity’s heart-break- ,ro® the huge pile before the door—it le

Th„r’n,g game ; poeeibl# for a girl to become a very
There is courage sublime shining out of 6°«1 woodchopper.

her eyes- Tbe ldea that the girl on the claim
Hats off to the girl who has staked leade * lonely life Is one not always

out .a cla4m ! easily dleproven In the minds of anxious
eastern friends. But a short stay in one 
of these busy claim communities would 
surely convince 
Many times three or 
claims

shades o’er

To the girls on the claim life presents 
as varied an aspect—although in a dif- 

way—as to the fashionable young 
lady in New York City.
features of the claim life of which the . . 
city young lady never dreams, or the b,rea..mg P °w’ take a 8Pade- cut a piece 
the result of which, if she did, would °f ,the sod about eighteen inches long

To her the an<^ Cari*y ^ a short distance. Remember 
that it makes hundreds of such pieces to 
sod up a shack, and you will understand

ferent
out to a piece ofBut there are

probably be the nightmare, 
thought of being alone sixty miles from 
the railroad, in a 10 x 12 shanty on 
the wide prairie, would have only ter
ror. Not so the girl on the claim. 
Alone in her little shack, 
the nearest neighbor, she never thinks of 
being afraid. Why should she be ? The 
fact, of the great distance from the rail
road insures safety from tramps. Dis-

. ■: ' r: . .JL-

a mile from tha meet aolicitoua. 
four gtirls take 

near together,, building their 
shacke only a few rode apart, 
writer know* one such little settlement 
In Butte County, South Dakota, 
sisters and their brother took up adjoin
ing claims and the three houses are 
within a stone'e throw of each other. 
Another pair of sisters, friends of the 
first two, took adjoining quarters and 
built their houses close together, and a$ 
near to the others as possible, 
would be a half mile, the length of a 
quarter section, 
nected by telephone so that the two 
groups could communicate at any hour 
of the day or night.

Aside from this pleasant social life 
nearer neighbors, there is a 

great deal to take away any tendency to 
lonesomeness" on the claim In various 

social organizations, 
of Redlg, 
kota.

The

TwoTke word “honyocker," 
formed by a reliable authority, is from 
the Russian and in that language signi
fies “a

we are in

greenhorn," "one new at his 
It had been borrowedbusiness."

by the people who already lived in the 
Western

swers.
country before it was thrown 

open for settlement, and applied faceti
ously to the

This
homesteaders with 

meaning perhaps of “one new at his 
business,” therefore “a blunderer." 
far from
merry enterprising young people on the 
homesteads claim it a title of honor arid 
respect. The word is pronounced with 
both o’s short, hon-yok-er. As a term 

contempt, it may be curtailed as in 
the phrase “Only a hoeyock.”

the The houses were con-
I would be 
i me of a 

of raising 
E. A. G. 

y Wra. E. 
lay be had

But
considering it a reproach, our ft with the

The Musician.
there’s really a piano in this shack.)

In the community 
Harding County. South Da- 

a little church has been started.
(Sod or no sod,
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meeting at first in the shacks. As the Ingle Nook of this issue, some informa- mildly agitated over it, although he is track for the
Interest grew, a neat and commodious tion in regard to women farmers in so scornfully condemnatory of sporting margin,
building was put up-. During the winter Canada], enthusiasm in general.

series of socials, parties and literary 
end musical entertainments kept the 
community humming. In the same set
tlement a young people’s branch of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
wes organized, and held several orator
ical contests, receptions and other social 

Somerset parties

outer
tested

race laid on the
A number of horses are 

Incidentally, I and ten of about equal speed

u

selected.
may say that Siena is becoming quite a These horses are distributed by lot the
popular summer resort for English and solemn affair being conducted
Americans. Being^ a hill-town, it is de- Municipal Pa'ace. After this there ar 
lightfully cool and breezy when the valley six "Prove” (trial races) on the Piazza*
towns are sweltering. one every morning at nine-thirty and one

But I must tell you about the Palio, every evening at seven-thirty, 
which the Guide Book defines dryly as a 
local horse race, 
that.

in theLetters from Abroad.
THE PALIO OF SIENA.

Siena, July 3, 1913. At each
of these "Prove" the palace is thronged 

It is much more than by an eager, excited, prophetic 
It has a history which goes people.

when I was so near by. Harmony did away back to the Dark Ages, and its dangerous,
origin is distinctly religious in having a sharp corner which 
character. Medieval festivals of Waterloo of a great many hopes, 
this kind were held on Saints’ at this point most of the 
Days. Tn Siena the Palio of occur, and sometimes horses 
July 2nd is held on the day of are badly smashed, 
the Visitation of the Virgin ;

My dear Jean,—As you see by the
I could not 

to see the Palio
• affairs. were also date, I am in Siena again, 

very much the rage in this particular resist coming back 
settlement, while at the neighboring 
"town” (store and dance hall) the 
gaily Inclin’d found a chance to culti
vate the "light fantastic."

mass of 
and 
and

proves the 
It is

accidents

The course is very difficult 
being short.||bv

uneven.
more

giB
mi

■ gm|
It is not toi be thought that the talents 

of the brilliant girl 
buried in a napkin during her residence 
on the claim.

gE and men 
The horses are rid

den bareback and each jockey 
the Palio of August 16th, on heavy whip, with which he belabors the 
the day of the Assumption of other horses—but not his 
the Virgin.

m s aîiüare wasted or
has a

Opportunities for social 
eervice are nowhere greater than In the 
claim country of the West, 
not need to live in Hull House or in a 
Frances Willard settlement in order to 
serve humanity. In a certain community 
called "Harmony Settlement" of western 
South Dakota some young women had 
come out amid the sighs and lamenta
tions of friends that they 
"out West to that awful uncivilized 
claim country."
themselves viewed the situation in an 
entirely different light, 
of the

own.
The banner given 

for a prize hde also a religious 
significance, being invariably 
ornamented with a picture of 
the Madonna.

One does The day of the Palio began 
great pealing of church bells at 
early hour.

with a
a very

The faithful were called to 
an open-air Mass, in front of the Muni
cipal Palace, at five 
tended to

S'tifr I had in-
go to this for photographic 

but at that hour my fervour 
was not as great as my sleepiness, so I 
missed the first event of the day. But 
I was in my seat for the second event— 
the last trial race in the morning. All 
the rest of the day was filled with 
citement compared with which 
cultural Fair in Canada is

a.m.The history of the palio is so 
interwoven with the Contrade 
of Siena, that I’ll have to tell 
you about the Contrade before 
you can understand the inten
sity of the local fever which 
rages in Siena just at this 
time.

reasons.goingwere
>:

But the young women >
In the midst 

most primitive pioneer life—not 
without privation—a phrase often 
their lips was "We’ll make bur civiliza
tion.” The west needs forming as muc|i 
as the city needs reforming, 
children brought up on the ranges of 
South Dakota who do not know that 
they live in South Dakota or the United 
8|*^es of America I
yocker school teacher who rides sixteen 
miles to and from her school each day 
may feel that she is doing a work as 

% Important as ever Mamie Rose did for 
Owen Kildare.

ex-
an Agri- • 

as nothing.
At two o'clock the rolling of the drums 

is heard from every part of the city, 
and each Contrada marches in full re
galia to the Duomo—that being the time- 
honored custom. . After this they dis
perse and return and prepare for the 
pageant.

There are seventeen Contrade. 
The origin of the division is 
conjectural, but it is supposed 
by historians to have been 
military. Each Contrade bears 
the name of an animal, sucb as 
tortoise, goose, eagle, wolf. 
Each Contrade has special 
blems, colors, banners.
Peculiar medieval costume. Each 
Contrade has a jockey, a 
trumpeter, a drummer, a stan
dard bearer, and a beautiful 
banner. Each has a special 
church in its own district.

The Palio has been given in 
its present form for over two 
hundred years, but before that 
they had bull fight 
donkey

upon

*1There are

(SSurely the Hon- em-
a n d asE At four-thirty the ten horses competing 

in the racei are taken to churcb to be 
blessed—each horse to the church 
Contrada it represents, 
special servieg for this important 
sion.

of the
I : There is a

What think ye ? Is it harder to ride 
In a street car in New York City to a 
mission in the slums to teach a Sunday 
School class of street gamins, or to walk 
■even miles in the burning sun, over cac
tus and sage brush and through deep 
draws, to take part in a temperance 
meeting in the West ?

occa-
I was very anxious to see this

part of the show, and was taken by 
some Italian friends to the Church of the 
Eagle Contrada, which was at the foot 
of a very steep hill, 
unique performance.

It was a very 
A priest in full

One of the Honyockers. s and
It is given 

on the Piazza del Campo, 
of t.he Municipal 

all the chief 
history of Siena 
This piazza is of a most unusual shape, 
being semicircular and

races.
ecclesiastical vestments conducted the 

The horse.
not come with me because she hates 
crowds, and she had an idea the 

young woman who supplied two pulpits course would look like a river pf blood
on Sunday, driving several miles between strewn with smashed jockeys
appointments. A gifted elocutionist abled horses,
who had delighted audiences in

in front 
where

service. magnificently ca
parisoned but extremely bewildered ând 
decidedly balky, was coaxed and pulled 
into the sacred edifice, and led up to the 

It has a'far by a knight in shin ng armour and
The jockey stood at 
The men of the Con-

We are personally acquainted with Palace, 
events in the 

taken place.

one race-
have

and dis- 
Of course, there were 

many some accidents, but I think she made a 
states invited "all children under ninety- great mistake in not comipg, for the 
tine years of age" to a "safe and jane Palio was certainly a most entertaining, 
Fourth" providing with a friend refre h- exciting and unique spectacle.

.. men^ and entertainment. A trained nurse learned Harvard professor, who 
who commanded a large salary in the to me, remarked “I don't 
city kept what was almost in reality a is anything like’it anywhere else in the 
free dispensary, so lavishly did she give world." 
from her medicine chest in time of sick- 

As healing as the medicine was 
the outpouring of sympathy from her full 
heart for her fellow creatures.

concave.
been compared to a sea-shell in color and exPensive plumes, 
shape, and also to spread-out fan, with *"ho horse's head. 

. the handle low and the rim tipped up.
It is completely paved with brick and is 
ringed about with magnificent old 
teenth century palaces of tinted stone 
soft pinks and yellows and browns, 
front of these palaces tiers of seajts

trada, costumed in yellow tights and 
slashed doublets, formed in two lines 
down the centre aisle.

As the 
sat next The service was 

necessarily brief, but the horse behaved 
jn quite properly until the priest sprayed 

its nose with holy water out of some
thing he held in his hand, which looked 
like a baby’s rattle, 
animal to such

four-suppose there

are
ness.

This agitated the 
an "extent, that it dis

played a disposition to bolt into the 
side-seats, but was calmed down by its 
attendants and received the benediction 
in quietness, after which it took six men 
to get it turned around and out of the 
church again.

■W ; -,
t■ff y..'-.#

Many
a mile has she walked in the heat or 
cold to minister to a suffering neighbor, 
and it is probable that many a life has 
been saved by her efficient aid.
Bible class , teacher in the Sunday SchooJ 
at Redig had expected to become a 
foreign missionary.

■ ’

.

.
' 1 

1
’The

ms.m After this there is a general rush for 
the Piazza del Campo, streams of people 
pouring into it from every street and 
lane and archway, until every available 
eight-seeing space is filled, 
roofs are peopled with spectators, 
surrounding palaces are as brilliant as 
flowers

But she took a 
claim and became a home missionary, 
delighting us Sunday after Sunday with 
her vivacious presentation of Jewish 
history.

is»

*î lti f 1 ''ggÉ* 
i i lIH;

The adjacent 
TheOur musician studied in a Chicago 

conservatory and was offered a college 
position, but she too came west and 
took up land, 
the music in the little new church, di
recting the choir, training the children, 
and making the old reed instrument 
thunder and peal like a grand pipe 
organ.

ivery window and balcony gaily 
decorated with tapestries and hangings, 
and filled with people.

She also took hold of I/5

F At six o’clock a gun is fired, and im
mediately the "Carabinieri” in their red 
cockades issue forth from the Municipal 
Palace and clear the 
do by walking completely around it— 
every thing being pushed ahead of them 
like sweepings.

Then

?

This theycourse.
Instances might be multiplied of the 

ennobling work of our young women in 
the new West, and of their fine courage 
and determination.
be congratulated upon the opportunity 
thus wisely seized upon—to become stable 
factors in the economic life of the na
tion—and upon their adaptability, energy 
and perseverance in triumphing over the 
trying conditions of pioneer life, 
no less is our Uncle Samuel to be con
gratulated that his pioneer country has it 
eo large a representation of that 
of true nobility and sterling worth, the 
"Lady Honyocker.”

Harding, South Dakota.

Surely they are to the great bell of the Nangia 
Tower, which is only rung on great oc
casions, begins to peal, and the pageant 
enters, headed by a band of trumpeters. 
Playing the Palio march.

The Palio, Siena. Following this come the ten competing 
Contrade, each one composed of 
t^in, five pages, a drummer, the jockey 
on horseback, a man leading the horse 
which is to race, and the "Alfieri” (ban- 

During ner carriers).
The costumes

But a cap-I do wish, dean, 1 could make you see erected for visitors, but the Sienese 
as 1 did. but mere words cannot gregate in the enclosed area in the 

class Interpret so much life and movement and ter. There are no seats there 
cannot, even send

con-
cen- 

and thecolor- I you any packing capacity is unlimited.
UH the Paho 18 run in the race, the people there are jammed so 

the evening, when the light is too poor closely together you couldn't wedge a 
tor snap-shots. The photograph I enclose tooth-pick between them, 
was taken in the morning at the last Some days before the Palio,
trial race. You really must come to wakes from its accustomed lethargy
Siena some time and see the Palio for the excitement begins.

good pictures,
are magnificent—nothing 

faked up for show—no glazed cotton mas
querading for silk, nor gilt paper pre- 

Siena tending it is gold cloth, 
and

(The above beta been published by kind 
of The Independent (New No ! Thesepermission

York), in which the article first appeared.
Those who are interested will find, in yourself.

costumes are the real thing and worth a
('art-loads of mint of 

■and are deposited on the piazza and a
-, ' money.

The great feature of this picturesque
I think even Jack would get

.
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« are tested
’eed selected. 
1 by lot, the 
>cted in the 
t»is there are 
n the Piazza, 
hxrty and one 
ty. At each 
e is thronged 
îetic

outer medieval procession is the exhibition oi stirred „„ , ,,
banner-throwing by the Alfieri. There don't ■ °. the yelllnK Point, and I The» „ ,
are two with each division, each one the feve-'iM, ^ C°U’d escape catching God ^od held out wllcomin* h"d" t" y°U feel that your work is unnoticed

When the drums begin to beat, they be- T T • ^-v of Paradise it mi«rht J® white robes ment ? A woman once said to me
gin their movements. The banners are HODG’S Oil ipt them much.’ Bot. Uiat the^rld* Wh-!n ] 7as trying to make her see the

SS-iTx Houï. aHST-SS
pass them under their legs, jump over -------- probably surprise them greatly TTf* '■or'd '* Certainly, it is
them, and finally throw them in the air 1 • ^ . w „ ^ y' *ffle.r to depression when one’s
thirty feet high and catch them as they Working in the Dark ,.We ,ar,e aU’ :n ODe sense, working in llfe ls crowded with Interests ; but every-
falL Just imagine the entire course all Every man’s . ® dark. We do not know what the can flnd interests, and everyone’s
a-flutter with these gorgeous-hued ban- manifest for th 7 h° made "mavTs ,7 lab°r8 may be’ 80 we JÏj l*intereatiW~‘°tere»ting to himself

It was like a delirious kaleido- ’ day shal1 dec*are it. aa ,weU. on with our bit while and God’
And imagine the noise—ten ' ‘ " ’ Therefore. judge nothing before There^re 71!"f .^sult® in Go<1’a hands. °“ *bo stage the star player may

drums going at once, and the Mangia the t,me- until the Lord come day tJn? out of aiKht every have the part of a servant, and a *
bell pealing constantly, and the Oh’s ! And then shall every ' " " ", ' though .T the world, even P|»yer of less importance may play the
and Ah’s ! of forty thousand spectators, of God.-l Cor in 1, rv 7 ^ casing gr^t enTr'n fai\hfuln*“ king “»»onalre. The invest of illIt was tremendously exciting. It was as 1 • 13 • I\. 5. y JLTrouL « P 1 once went Spectators does not depend o.n the part
ifa medieval picture in the Art Gallery "Be but faithful, that is all- engino-roTnof.n^ ata,rca8a to the so much as the actor. A fine actor can
had suddenly come to life. As each G° ri*ht ™’ and close behind thee thf ship was in nor/Vt «" . Alt1hou*h “7® ?“y ^ *low with color. So it
Contrada completes the circuit, they take There sha11 follow still and find thee place was stifling Vx A. Montreal. the ia in llfe. If you are offering your
seats In a stand in front of the Muni! He,p’ 8ura hdp.” ** the<> Cnace7 Jd th ” *"* h6at ot the ffrV,Ce to 0od’ 11 Meal and beautiful;

“™ - - ■ 'ork'"' - " E"eu“ -æj&sz « s* s» a ssLx^rùe
hie feet and loving- him in spite of 
known treachery, as when He rode in 
state through the city gates while the 
people threw their robes as a carpet be
fore Him, and shouted their prsieee.
The first act seems more kingly than 
the second, for it was more difficult to 
do, and was the expression of more 
beautiful love.

Have you a chance to do beautiful 
things that only God ia likely to 
notice ? Perhaps

mass of 
r difficult and 
uneven, and 

* proves the 
It ishopes, 

the accidents
and men 

>rses are rid- 
ockey has a ■ i

belabors the }

les ners I
scope.

'n.

gan with a 
ls at a very 
ere called to. 
of the Muni-
- 1 had in
photographic 

r my fervour 
«piness, so I 
e day. But 
econd event— 
loming. All 
lied with ex- 
ich an Agri- • 
as nothing, 
of the drums 
it the city, 

in full re- 
ing the time- 
is they dis
pare for the

At the sound of a gun, the jockeys
their horses appear and move to the 
starting point. Three times round the 
ring they go. Now the Wolf is ahead, 
now the Ram is ahead, now the Porcu
pine is catching up, now it is neck-and- 
neck, now Porcupine is leading ! 
round.—Porcupine still ahead—the 
are yelling like savages !
A jockey is pitched from his horse—but, 
no matter—Porcupine is still ahead and 
nearing the finish, 
the Pension Flora rose

on

<$HSg

Second
people 

Third round__
:v :

mmt
i*-imand—Wins ! We of you are called to 

work faithfully for someone who ia 
treating you unkindly. Then remember 
you are given the opportunity of copy
ing the Master in one of His noblest 
acts—His kindly service to a man who ' 
was at that moment planning treachery 
against Him.

as one man and
ies competing 
hurcb to be 
hurch of the 
There is a 

lortant occa- 
to see this 

vas taken by 
Ihurch of the 
at the foot 
was a very 

"lest in full 
nducted the 
lificently ca- 
iwildered ând 

and pulled 
led up to the 

armour and 
ey stood at 
of the Con- 
tights and 

l two lines 
i service was 
irse behaved 
iest sprayed 
out of some
th ich looked 
agitated the 
that it dis- 

>lt into the 
lown by its 
! benediction 
ook six men 

1 out of the

joined in a joyful yell—for 
the Contrada of the Porcupine, and were 
full of local pride—and yelling ls very 
contagious. The Harvard professor, who 
teaches something awfully dry like Latin 
or Hebrew, was so stirred up over the 
race that his remarks were perfectly un
intelligible-even to his wife.

■we lived in
Wf\

'mÉÈÊim&■ 4Ü A1
mw im

mmm
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To-day a picture post-card came to 
me to give to a little sick child. The 
sender desires to remain unknown, but 
God knows the loving thought which 
promoted tl\p little act of kindness. 
There are many kindnoesee done In the 
dark, sweet secrets between, aspiring 
souls and their God, The day of the 
Lord will light up with radiance these 
forgotten deeds of love—forgotten by alt 
but God. vg~

Therefore, It Is wise to “judge noth
ing before’ the time, until the 
come,” as our text says, 
apt to Judge by outside appearance.
One person is clever, beautiful or rich ; 
and is supposed to be very fortunate! 
Another ls slow, plain or poor ; and le 
not thought of much consequence. So 
the rich man In the parable seemed to 
be more fortûnate and happier than the 
sick beggar at hie gate. But God has 
no favored children. Ho loves them all, 
and desires the sternal good of each.
The rich man had great opportunities of 
helping hie fellows, but wasted them In 
profitless self-seeking. The beggar was 
too helpless for active work, but his 
sufferings were accepted trustfully, and 
his secret faith and patience won the 
Prsiss of God. His name—Lazarus—de
clares in one word his character.' It 
means "God helpeth” ; and that is the 
secret of the sequel, shown us by the 
brief lifting of the veil. Lazarus was 
working in the dark ; only God could 
see hie daily victories over the tempta-

v**■«««.^'rïXïli”S5;
, twenty-three hours they were They could mount swiftly £ro^7?" ,or tha future bleseednse, which thl

entombed and were rescued just in time, clear air to the K,„g o7 H?Jb Th ^ r,Ch ma“ 'ailed to ^ Z'auL
Th^r tnid 7 W,ant °f PUre air‘ °f the Kteat multitude of stokws work^ 001 ‘utwested In it.
Zh* told a story of quiet heroism, ing in the dark day after "av tod “ the rich and the beggar had
rhfi rnl ,!nm,7 W r°™Te' ,When night a,ter «“Kht. domg their t^t been allke their high ambluA,. tîe
the rock fell, they were at first almost of sight, and helping more /«LT" 7* riches of the
frantic with fear. Then one of their pie on their way. Nearly tw^vT" °ther would
number said : “Well, chaps, », shall years ago a steamship was in heaven
never get out of this alive, so we may channel, beset by reefs and ..-7®”!!* halve 
as well go on with our bit while we when « «» ♦ * . , ftn” B«uH>anke,
can." So they set to work in their fro. It^was difficult t S8e? ^ *** &nd *^That h,ffhrborn. Child and
living tomb as steadily and quietly as safely, but it would h ° the ^a88ed homewards side
if they had been working under ordinary ble except for th« aV® imPO«ei- ^or ways of men are
conditions. They all went on with stLers Au=k to L l70Wii ‘ th* ^ HeaVen

their “bit” until they were too exhausted those nearest the furnace dtÜ!r. a"“>U®h An En«ll8h cathedral, which hoe stood 
to work. They did not expect to be danger of being tossed IntT fchl s 7°re than n,ne hundred years, would
alive when pay-day came round. They and their comrades had to «JL Vt “f®’ haVe "Unk <n a marsh if a bed of con-
were not working for pay. but from a the .waistbelt with one harnTLld!™ 7 I!!"61! had not been lately built between
sense of duty The work their hands a ring-bolt with the other ' Thlv^® 7 L , ,OUndatfona and the insecure earth
found to do was done with their not see where the ship was goi^ beiow. This was don* chiefly by a
might—and probably the work saved any moment she mlght crart ^ tl 7P°r’ 7h° workfld hours a day un-
them from despair or insanity. They rocks; but steering was the K...1 u water. “For five and a half years
did not know they were heroes—how other men, and they hart ^“ine8a °* he burrowed under the cathedral work 
could rough, ignorant coal miners in attending to their own *° J*° !”g ln the dark- the water belrô too
such a case know that the world would teen hours the danger lasted f, t0 aUnw the Of an electric
treasure their deed as fine and heauti- due £ üf TtTL*^ W“"

mA very practical English woman asked 
him if he thought the 

“Sold !” he

41 1.V.3
race was sold, 

said, glancing at her. 
“Well, if it was sold. I don't want to 
know it."

1m
m
■M
mThe scene that followed. the race was

indescribable. Everything seemed to 
happening everywhere at

be
People

swarmed around the winning jockey and 
horse like flies

once.
JS

on a lump of sugar.
was kissed and hugged, and the horse 
shared the honors. A regular oscula- 
tory riot was in progress, when sud
denly it changed to a fight, 
jockey had wedged himself in 
tacked the winner.

He Lord 
We sre so

& 1
A rival 

and at- 
The people joined in 

and the Carabinieri had to forcibly tear 
the combatants apart, 
tor from the field to a place of safety. 
Sometimes the jockey who wins has to 
be kept hidden for a week until the feel- 
big against him dies down.

;
A.».- »*■/•’«• .

Ï •*' t

11and lead the vic- 3Bm*

-,

- ;
In the evening 

Contrada church to 
street
church bell

we went down to the
see the show. The 

was ablaze with torches and the
yp3ral rush for 

ns of people 
j street and 
ry available 
rhe adjacent 
ators. 
brilliant as 
alcony gaily 
d hangings.

was ringing like mad. 
grand pow-wow was going on, with the 
jockey as the 
went into the church and saw the prize 
Palio, which 
the altar.

A

center of interest. We

« Contrid« di Sima : <£upa
aiaBKlBlS - mmm

. : Wlûoi dtiitmmwas exhibited in front of 
In an adjoining room the 

walls were hung with the prize pennants 
of other years. There were thirty-one 
l*1 *11» the oldest one going back to an 
®*rly date in sixteen hundred.

The mm m
The Banner Carrier of the Wolf Contrada.

Weed, and im- 
in their red 
le Municipal 

This they 
around it— 

‘ad of them

in.were invited up-stairs to the ban
quet and were presented to the Hero of 

not make the acquain ts wasthe Hour, but did 
tance of the horse.

After the August Palio, the banquet 
takes place in the street. apd on that 
occasion the winning horse occupies the 
Place of honor at the head of the table, 
where it is provided with the most de
lectable of

In the history of the Palio there is just 
°ne instance of the horse being 
by a £irl.
girl was a peasant named Virginia. She 

1 not win the race, but created a great 
aansation, and had numerous offers of 
marriage afterwards from enamoured 
young
•mitten with her charms and 
beautiful horse
that,

one and the sorrow of the 
have been ladders to 

Then might the poet’s words 
been fulfilled :

the Nangia 
>n great oc- 
the pageant 
trumpeters.

iequine dainties.
the beggar

by side,ridden
It happened in 1851, and the narrow, 

are wide.”
n competing 

of a cap- 
the jockey 
the horse 

lfieri” (ban-
Even the Governor wasmen .

gave her a 
as a present, remarking 

although she could not manage old 
race-horses, she could break in unruly 
colts.

®° try and 
the August Palio.
but I

ent—nothing 
cotton mas- 
paper pre- 

fo ! These 
,nd worth a

get over here in time for 
I’d like to go again, 

would particularly like to
picturesque

.butJack . .♦see
wa* scamped." 
report ef the
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preservation of the cathedral which was soil, in which wheat and potato 
sent to King George. is good, but that it really

Our work is always supervised by a barley-producing country, 
just Judge, with whom is no darkness 
at all ; may He be able to say that the
work appointed to us has been as faith- grown, but the land
fully and unostentatiously done. sufficiently for great crops

No one need work in the dark, for climate was too changeable,
xod s presence will light up any life perature ranged «from 46 below

Wlth i°y- - 120 above.
"That man is

growth______
was a great 
The wheat 

or 30 bushels 
Small vegetables could be 

not cleared 
and the 

The tern-

r Order at Once ■c
crop averaged about 25 
to the acre.'V

j : :v jif
m -Æ

was■you’LL soon be fertilizing your soil for fall wheat.
While we can promise prompt shipment of Harab 

Fertilizers, we cannot be held responsible for any rail
road delays that might occur in transit. To make 
of having

Wk '«
zero to

The country was subject to 
frequent rainfalls, heavy snow-storm, 
and severe frosts, which made it <uffl. 
cult to grow fruit or vegetables, as the 
summer -was so short. Being woody 
the land was naturally fertile and pro- 
duced a quantity of raspberries, blue, 
berries, cranberries (low bush and, high 
bush), strawberries, gooseberries to a 
small extent, skunk currants and 
green berries, but the bears lived 
on these.

IPS;- ■
sure praying who doth press

with might
Out of his darktness into God’s 

light."

sI

Harab
own

DORA FARNCOMB.
IB

fhe Children of the Forest

I 1 wimter-
chiefly

A TRUE STORY OF A TEACHER’S 
EXPERIENCE.

By M. Blanche Boyd.

Chapter 15. 
REMINISCENCES.

As it is a naturally cold climate only 
two kinds of nuts are found and they 
never amount to much, viz., the haed 
and beech nuts. (For the benefit of
those who do not. know, I shall tell 
you that hazel nuts grow on bushes.) 

of The trees chiefly consist of evergreens, 
such as pine, tamarack, spruce, cedar 
balsam, but others such as the soft 

Election time had come around, and maple, black oak. elm, beech, birch 
he was asked to choose between voting poplar, cherry and hawthorn are also 
for a well-to-do drunken doctor and a to be found, and these different kinds 
poor, honest farmer. I tried to urge are used for various purposes, such as 
him to vote for t.he latter, ' especially Pine for the Government and fuel (pine
as he was a Conservative. He laugh- that the Government wUl not accept for
Ingly asked me if I would have him lumber), balsam brush for litters and
turn traitor and vote against the shanty "bunks" for bedding,
Liberals he had always sided with. blocks for shingles, and birch for 
Well, I replied. “If you won’t vote 'nK "jumpers.”

Conservative, tbs next best thing 
can do is not to vbte at all, but 
according to the dictates of 
science.”

on hand when you need them urgently, place your order at once. 
We recommend Harab No. 6 for the best results with your fall 
wheat. If you haven’t a copy of our Fertilizer Guide Book, write 
for a copy to-day. It tells about the other 19 Harab Fertilizers.

mr
Our talks not always religious, 

and I would talk
were

for Mr. McDonald 
politics, and about the possibilities 
the country, etc., and it 
eating.

E I,
I Tie Marris Abattoir Ca., Limited, Tortito, CaudaM '■ 1I

was so intfer-

m

The “Right” Start Spells Success ”Mm
. Give your boy an opportunity of acquiring a college edu- 

cation under proper conditions. We emphasize the con
ditions governing education because they are far more im
portant than the education in itself.

cedar
mak-

The flowersyou
vote

are much the same as 
those found in "civilization,’’ 
front” or "down south”

-e:>.“at the

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE your con- 
lie answered, 

man who promises 
can be bribed by a 

glass of whiskey here ; they don’t care 
who gets in.” He, however, did not 
vote at all,v although he teased

as we called 
Southern Ontario.—lady’s slippers, ad
ders’ tongues, red and

"Conscience !” 
"men vote for the 
them the most, andis a Christian college home as well as an educational institution of 

national importance. It offers Intellectual, Manual and Physical 
training—-aH conducted with a thoroughness and an efficiency very bene- 
PP®, to 4îe uUî?5.nt- The climate and situation of the college are both

cU“-room’9nd

Write the Principal for Calendar. College re-opens Sept. 2nd.

■ :>

white lilies, 
white, yellow and blue violets, mayflow- 
ers as well as many beautiful vines and 
ferns.

me for
sometime about it. having had his tea 
early and stayed at the bam, for 
time to make me- think) he had 
vote.

The National Park 
miles east of

was only four 
us. and it was here thata long 

gone to
all the wild animals 
a heavy fine imposed 
In the forest

were protected and

A. T. MacNeill, B.A. upon trespassers, 
ore to be found not only 

the fierce and wary wolf, but bears, 
in lynx, wild cats and wolverines '

, . „ offering three mentioned being somewhat
free n Canada = 1«0 acres lar), moose, deer,
free, provisions for the first
implements to 
livelihood without, taxes, 
they give their

The Boer question 
with him.

Woodstock College was a sore subject 
"Just look,” he said, 

the paper it speaks of England 
the Boers

' • ! Woodstock, Ont.
(the last

„ ... otters, beavers, (Mr.
Smith gave me a Straight stick which 

years he found at the heaver dam one night 
„ and ”hat do as a keep-sake. This was all peeled bv

Why th°v give us 200 acres ? 016 beavers and rl,t by them ; the mark
but claim an tv pTne off the . d it’ “ by their in stripping the
oniy wood that is worth anythi n , °R ,OSm9 " lines or circles),
the Place. They give us no ^rnvfo- " !!Bten,S’ weaseIs- minks, grey, blaclq and 
nor implements, and it takes us velT0*3 v v OXes’ . Kr°und-hogs, musk-rate, 
cultivate the land, for we have to toll fthe n’ r“bbltS’ ch'Pmunl|3, porcupdnee 
the trees, cut them up and burn th fh ■ P°°r d0gs uaRd to oome home with
and it is many years beLe m°Uths a" a“d bleeding, be
get rid of the stumps. If we wanton cult t” T™®' Which ifc is very diffi- 

any money we m,E. T . to extract> and flying squirrels,
shanties or mines in the winter ° A[,^ g°mg a mi,e anti a half from
farm has to he left °U' We Uved’ one might travel overborne to farm £ mLy!™^ “ ^ “*

egg/L meaT,°but mL°7rad!/eXrbUMt6r’ k ^ shot a fawn but not

at the village store. There I have got nick tnd "° ^ * b6U aroUnd ita
to pay $12.50 a year tax for having JO 
acres dleared. Before 
’deed’ we have to clear so many acres 
of land in a given time. We have" to 
cut down the pine in our woods for the 
Government and leave our own work 
and we get so poor that it is impossible 
for us to leave the country.

"The country is not organized • 
take law into their own hands 
settle disputes as they wish.-generally 
by fighting it out. If the government 
finds out that we shoot any animal to 

our families, out of

year, farm

ONTARIO
LADIES’ EsessBl
nm a rnrCOLLEGE fssss

ami severalUS-;
And Ontario Conservatory of Music and 
Art, Whitby, Canada, Stands For Effi
cient and Cultured Young Womanhood

earn

J* J* HARE, PH.Dh Principal. never come

it wandered all over the 
up to our house onecountry and came

we can get a morning where we managed to get It 
as soon as wenear enough to pet. but 

moved it scampered off. 
about the kinds 
country, I

should be considered by careful parents before placing their daughters in 
any college. Because ALMA’S 32 years of growing udugnters in
manency and efficiency.

It is not enough that your daughter be well trained. She should have 
also a good school-home during the most important character-forming period 
of her education An ALMA training will help fit your daughter for anv 
worthy vocation and for helpful leadership. g any

Having heard 
of animals In the 

naturally wished to know 
something about the 
trappers and hunters 
taring these animals, 
similar to

success affirm per-
way in which the

succeeded in cap- 
The bear trap is 

our rat. traps, I mean those 
a round plate of iron, in the 

upon which bait is placed, and 
alf Clrcles of iron edged with 

we are fined, while strangers are allow^i whTn ThT WhiCh Snat> fco«eU,9r
to come during hunting season and kiln st.rom, \ ■ P* ^ 19 moved- A long 
all our animals off while we settlers are ing Jee Th'j8 at,'aCh°d to a “^ghbor- 
working. They try to make us raise as the ne ^ ‘R a verX crael method. 
$125 to pay a teacher and to raise half paw and^s11™!* 'S jUSt cau«ht by one 
the salary required for a minister, hut hours until t.hTBT 19 ag<Nly ,or 
we are too poor to do it as soma üq e ^’,In^er puts an end to
are seized and sold to pay the teacher’" descriptionTre Jed  ̂ °*

Some of the neighbors don't other 4, “d to catch mink and
grow food enough to feed their horses case the' animals' but, as is often the 
and cattle, and have to turn the £Tr t,!2; ? “d do«a -to
beasts out in the forest in the dead of and have to" mMly are lamed
Winter to hunt for a living, where thev big catl h a u ^ Both 
sometimes die." “y enrn^a, bad shared this fate, which so

t-rap that

men
and

with
centreWrite the Principal for prospectus. 45 get food for

iRobt. I. Warner, M.A., D.D. St. Thomas, Ont.

Moulton College
salary.V A High-grade Residential School for 

Girls and Young Women

COURSES:

MATRICULATION, 
ENGLISH, MUSIC, ART

our

If there they stole the 
«as set at the dam, and kept

months.

were any people enterprising 
enough to start a mine, he said 
there

for prospectus. Address:
that it for

were coal and silver mines in „ 
surrounding country, and, having been » 
miner, he ought to know.

In regard to mv questions about the 
fertility Of the land, he said that the 
land consisted of sand and sandy loam

the ïn ordern . to Cat>ture the deer they get
;J;T.PaiI — sa,ty water/and

in the 
this and
one will bring another,

MOULTON COLLEGE
34 Bloor St. E.

upon a bare spot 
clearing.

on the ground 
The deer will scent 

up the salt. This

TORONTO
come to lick

and it is no un-
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Note the Color of your flour—
Aud the Bread it makes for you.

* Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you 
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE ROSES.
And the healthy suit-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kern
els is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES Is delicately

,/rv,v,
n i!r

W\
see.Ü

S3
o

/
I i)

I j

9 : -i/ Aêi
Z “creamy.”

uV/v) gp? The only natural flour from Manitoba’s prime wheat 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead It.
And your bread is most appetizing, unusually 
attractive in appearance.
Looks good. •
And Is good. .
Bake this purest unbleached flour.

1 |l If

ii lilL^
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m
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Üo» im -OOP» »iui«a II*-«*»*«Q MONTRlAt

celled, but I was compensated by the 
fact that the mark was hit,—a certain 
spot on a distant stump. I always a*, 
joyed playing games where aiming was 
to be done. and. ae a child, liked few 
games better than shooting with a bow 
and arrow.

common sight to see twenty of them 
there at a time. The, hidden hunters 
then shoot their unsuspecting victims.

To catch moose they generally have 
to wait until they come out in the 
evening to drink at the creek, and in 
this way the deer are often obtained
too.'

The plan laid to kill foxes was rather 
unique.
come out on

Mr. McDonald was going to build a 
barn, so for this purpose be cut down * 
some trees, peeled the bark off aud 
split them with the sit to form four 
stdee, end then at each cud cut a chip 
at either side to form

These creatures,
a bright moonlight night, 

so, on one occasion. Mr. McDonald told 
me, one of the Frenchmen who had a 
violin, went to the edge of the woods 
just across the 
end began to play, while some settlers 
were hidden bgihind the shrubbery. After 
playing some time the foxes, attracted 
by the music, came in quite large num
bers, and were 
hunters.

as a rule,

an opening In 
which another log would lit, aud it was 
wonderful how quickly he did it and how 
wall one log fitted into the other, eo 
that In the building not one nail was 
used In the logs. The log hnuasa are 
made the same, and also tables. For 
chipping, the adse was used.

For the shingles he brought home 
some cedar treea and cut them In 
lengths of about, a foot or .more, eut 
each block Into four parte, and with a 
Trow" end a birch mallet (made of a 

block of birch so cut as to form a 
h*odk and hammer) be split the 
shingles from the cedar blocks. The 
reason he used birch mallets wee be-

they WeJe v"ry herd» Bnd would 
etand eo much hammering before wear*
“f iBW*y- When several hundred
« “hf!" ^ °?.U" heen cut- he Put them 
on hie -horse ', which Instrument has 
been before mentioned when used in the ’ 
tanning process, and with 
he made the surface

creek from our bouse

an easy prey to the

When attacked by wild animals, the 
cows form a circle around the young 
calves and fight desperately. It was no 
uncommon thing for them to come home 
with their fleab torn, which showed how 
fierce the fight had been.

When the creek ja flooded in spring the 
fish are very nunwrous, and the settlers 
take the advantage, before river-driving 
commences, to catch a large quantity of 
them. Mr. McDonald and the 
started after dinner and walked 
three miles to see 
in this

boys
about

what they could get 
way, and succeeded in landing 

ten dozen which they brought home, be
sides 
others

a quantity that they caught for 
Four men left

A draw-lcnife 
smooth. He kindly 

one or two shingles.
By means of levers the huge logs tor 

the barn were raised, and it 
long before the

or gave away.
a wagon load of these let me makethe spot with

fish. So black
them, that the children would wade in 
barefooted and 
their hands, 
and salting the fiah down may be better 
imagined that described, and if fish are 
good for the brain, we certainly ought 
to be very learned. Unlike the average 
fisherman these settlers used to take an 
axe and behead all the fish, and in this

way the poor things did not suffer by 
lying on the , warm ground with a blaz
ing sun beating upon them.

The government, offered the sert, tilers 
twenty-five and fifteen dollars for bear 
and wolf skins, hut only twenty-five 
cents for the skins of smaller animals ; 
the consequence was they seldom 
troubled to shoot the wild animals un- 

them. but contented

themselves with the animals which 
good for food.

Mr. McDonald kindly let me shoot out 
of his rifle one evening just as he was 
about to start on. a hunting expedition, 
for this was the time they generally 
chose, although many of them spent 
Sunday in this way. The rifle was a 
very fine one, but very heavy. It gave 
me rather a wrench or "kick" as it is

was the water with were
was not 

granary was completed.

and place them on the roof 
they link into each other, 
the rain to

snatch the fish with
The business of cleaning

so that 
which allows 

down in these little 
grooves. The sides ar, jointed at the 
top by one-half log placed with the hoi-

run

less molested by

JNDED 1866

potato 
y was a 

The

growth 8great 
wheat 

or 30 bushels 
ables could be 

not cleared 
ops, and the 

The tern-

i

le.
below zero to 
was subject to 

snow-storms
made it diffl- 

itables, as t*e 
Being woody, 
"tile and •pro- 
•berries, blue- 
>ush and high 
eberries to a 
ts and winter
's lived chiefly

1 climate only 
und and 
iz*. the hazel 
he benefit of 

I shall tell 
w on bushes.) 
of evergreens, 
spruce, cedar, 

as the soft 
beech, birch, 
arn are 
iifferent kinds 
oses, such as 
tnd fuel (pine 
*>t accept for 

litters and 
tiding, cedar 
irch for mak-

they

the same as 
■n," “at the 
as we called 
slippers, ad- 
white lilies, 

lets, m&yflow- 
iful vines and

s only four 
ras here thet 
protected and 

trespassers, 
und not only 
f, but bears, 
ines (the last 
newhat siroi- 
beavers, (Mr.

stick which 
un one night 
all peeled by 
m ; the mark 
•tripping the 
s or circles), 
»y, black) and 

musk-rats, 
s, porcupines 
te home with 
bleeding, bo
is very diffi- 
ng squirrels, 
a half from 
travel over 
never come

fawn but not 
around its 

1 over the 
ir house one 
l to get it 

soon as we 
laving heard 
als in the 
id to know 
L which the 
xled in cap- 
bear trap is 
mean those 

ran in the 
placed, and 
edged with 

lap together 
d. A long 
a neighbor- 

ruel method, 
ught by one 

agony for 
an end to 

aps of this 
h mink and 
is often the 

gs get into 
y are lamed 
>th pf our 
-e, which so 
f stole the 
m, and kept

ser they get 
water, and 
the ground 

will scent 
> salt. This 
it is no un-
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Grand Trunk Railway System
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

$10.00 to Winnipeg
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH 

Plus half-cent per mile from Winnipeg to destination, but 
not beyond Macleod, Calgary or Edmonton.

RETURNING
to Winnipeg nnipeg’ PlUS half"<:ent per mile from P°inta east of Macleod, Calgary or Edmonton, 
Aug. 18—From all stations east of Kingston in Ontario.
Aug. 22—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via Stratford, and South thereof in Ontario. ’. u
Sept. 3—From^aîf statiems Pronto Imïï&stTanï? East ^^JrSSa^Inî^icïïlls v5ngfit°n.annt^

Sept. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof In Ontario 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway -d^quickto, rout, between

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or write C. E. HORNING D. P A 
G. T. Ry., Toronto, Ont. ' ' ’ "

Seaside Excursions
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Low Round Trip R
NEW LONDON, CONN.

PORTLAND, ME.
OLD ORCHARD. ME.

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
MURRAY BAY, QUE.

CACOUNA, QUE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX, N. S. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 

SYDNEY, N. S.
Proportionate low ratee to other pointe. 

Return Limit, September 4th, 1913.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until 

October 28th Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

ates to

I33.ee 
$43 H

«r-ss. "rss.ïïïâ, les. K
Paul and Duluth without change. Tickets are 
aiso on sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT.
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low side down. The openings between 
the walls are filled with clay.

In fact there is little
haps, more than any other agency to 
remove from this old world forever fh

people cannot do. and ft is marvellous tong. ° hut^Tver' mlnuar !°k a" t(m 
how clever they are. Mr, , McDonald woln, „nl eZitZ^L^ZX t

find honor and pleasure in doing & ’ 
(plus mental, of course) work 
should men shrink from it ° 
not be grand if their efforts 
suit in making people 
that the kind of

that thesej

ir
V » a very capable woman, too, and 

at one time .had carded her own wool, 
spun and woven it. and then made their 
clothes 
teach

was
manual 

why 
Will it 

should

».11 Ï n- She was very anxious to 
me how to make men's clothing, 

saying that I never knew when the 
knowledge might, come in handy and 
knowledge was easily learned, but not 
desiring to be a tailoress I did not 
learn much of the art. 
field she

re-
everywhere realize 

work one does does 
not matter in the least.-that what 
ourselves are is the only thing 
thinking about ?

Really, it seems to

£gv
ml -
p nMill j we 

worth
In the harvest 

was as good as a man, and, 
had it not been for ner, the farm would 
nap have been what it became, 
boys were brought 
They

Her gmnmg of time, but now that they are 
thoroughly awake, there is no knowing 
where they will end. 8

-Now. don’t think of the "militants” 
right off I—That spasm doesn’t 
It is a symptom, maybe, but a passing 
one ; just a fever spot that will fade 

was done, away when women are recognized 
the lamp was they will be some day, as human beings 

., , Th-y always got me to make rather than as “only women ’’ 8
to f°r thera’ and we ,our used But 1 know you are anxious to get to
was lUtle^hTt ThrVf I.!?6 gameS- There th6 letter’ 80 Kood-bye for this time 
was little that that boy could not do,_
he always wanted to- try everything and 
kept at' it until he succeeded. He was 
so eager to have apples that he planted 
a seed in an old tin can, and 
growing in the house beside another can 
of corn ; both were about a foot and a 
half high when I last 
chief delight was to go on the raft, and 
m the quiet summer evenings we could 
hear him singing the songs he learned 
at school, and as the sound came float
ing across the water it sounded so nice, 

was too shy to sing at school, 
and apologized for not trying 
plea that he wcufld frighten 
tried.

He was

m

up to work too.£ • were splendid little workers, 
especially the younger of the two, and 
no matter how hard he had worked dur
ing the day he

jfeti

Yes, Sir ! count.7 never once complained 
but was always ready to play base-bali 
in the evening after the work 
or Play games when 
lighted.

You take no chances when
USE HOMESTEAD FERTILIZERS

youV as

Y0UR SPIL may be well cultivated, weather conditions 
1 may be perfect, you make sure of the seed ; why take 

any chances with the Fertilizers? In selecting Fer- 
be anyto° careful. You should make sure 

that the goods are manufactured by a reliable firm, so that
uPend Hp?n getting full percentage of plant food

^l rlTr’eSt a^ueuLtural value- and in first-class mechani
cal condition.. The best are none too good for you.

Our policy is to always lead in manufacturing Fertili
zers and to furnish the best goods at the lowest price.
.... If a11 ‘he farmers knew the merits of Homestead Fer- 
Iîferl? hey,OUf?htî° know them, we could not make 
, ,?ugîl to s“PPly the demand. Let us have your order this 
;al„ „If ye.have no agent near you, we will sell direct, bag, 
ton or carload, and will tell you all about our g 
proposition under our consignment contract, 
bend postal card to-day and tell your friends 
to do the same.

Tie American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Dept. K. Michigan Carbon Works, Detroit, Mich.

JUNIA.
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„ „ Victoria. B. C„ July 10. 1913.
My Dear, It is to be hoped that 

will not “take a fit”
had it you

at the sight of 
my writing, and the heading to this 
letter. I have been in Victoria 
month now, and every day I stay I 
love it more than the last.

saw them. His for a
!*>. ■

Il;
I came with Mrs. J. We have a

cottage out on the Gorge, which is an 
inlet running in .from the sea for about 
five miles, and beautifully wooded on 

on the both Sldea after the city limits 
us all if he come out from the city either bv motor 

boat or electric cars, and have a lovely 
interesting child. park a,most at our door. After Calgary 

would buy a you can understand how much that 
this is bow he meana to me- The praiHe has a beauty

sow his tree, which a11 lts own, I admit, but give me the
, e«st window. wooded country every time,

enry s eyes fairly danced with mis- my thoughts were with
Chief, and he never could tell a lie 1 wished you could both
without laughing. He heard me say one 1 knew you would both
day that one thing T disliked about lnterested in what I
mice was th, fee, of them, whereupon 
the young rogue captured 
rubbed it 
writing.
but, of course, he denied 
against him for some time, 
former

for he

■ • We

! ,
a most 

Occasionally his mother 
small bag of apples and 
got the seeds to 
plant he had in t.he

agency

: mr- To-day all 
you and Miss P. 

be with 
be very much

me, as

saw.
An English woman journalist, whom I 

met in Calgary, hunted 
asked me to

a mouse and 
my hand as I Pie up here and 

come out and see her at 
a farming school for girls, 
man has started about 
the city, 
glad to go.

across was 
was, 

the charge laid 
But as a

I knew at once what it which a wo- 
seven miles from 

Of course, I was only too 
as T knew the drive was 

sure to be lovely (all drives around 
e.re are! and I thought I might find 

something that would interest 
How I wish

1rs a Pleasure to Use 
These Telephones! <„

small-pox so bitten would^he be from
the :s a“nir,ack mes bei-

fleas were abundant.
| Henry’s greatest, wish 
I sailor, so that he 
| parts of the world to 
I other countries lived.

(To be continued. )

times one looked you.
you could have been with 

I know you would have enjoyed 
every minute of It.
me !

T'HEY are the clearest talk- 
-L ing and loudest ringing 

bridging telephones 
the market. They are guar
anteed to be superior in de
sign, material and workman- 
ship. They have several 
exclusive features that add to 
their efficiency. Made in 
wall phones, as illustrated, 
and desk or table styles. If 
you are operating a telephone 
line and not using our tele
phones and equipment, write 
tor our Free Trial Offer. If 
there is no telephone line in 
your locality, write us, and 
we will tell you how to 
ize an

a sandy country,

was to be a 
to all 

s,e how people in

I left town 
looked rather

at. ten o’clock, and, as it 
cloudy, had the whole

I

motor-stage to myself 
who except the driver, 

a Quaint old sort, who
Of him ey! 9teadily oa th« road ahead 

m, and made comments on life in 
general and Victoria and its surround
ings m particular.
rimnbm °' th° road ls beautiful,

. , 8 lirst through lovely suburban
fiiled^wDh 6aeh surrounded by gardens 
old Lr f09eS and a11 kinds of dear 
dld-fash,oned flowers, which 
back to old home days, 
dances came fruit and

could travelon was rather
kept his

The Ingle Nook.1

took me 
After the rest-paxUnents°r XXXm"1” in this and other De- 

real name will not he p""blShed" m fiXf"’ the

W
vegetable farms, 

through the heart of 
I had begun to 

we surlrleni wo,lld a11 end, when
one aide 7 a COrner’ aad. on .
and g ey Cord°va Bay. dim
on the n,h m,St ,Jthich lay over it;
had been ^ thlckly wooded hill. I
me off -ii n° Tr ° 8Sk the drtver to xlet 
fe„ m,nll ei, lbUrt<"1 trail. aad- ™ a 
vou are Sfopped and said. “Here
that h!ii adky’eD,USotn,c,10Wh- the ‘rail up 

get to a house ” UntiI you
There before me. lay a

it'^onldT hl1' SO thickly wooded that 
you the trail. eIbth,laIirPaSSab,ef“Cept for 

I have been climb alone in îhe «il f°rget the
to woods. Eve”, men KnC6 ^ 0,6 d<*P

beautiful to view Pbr°,u&ht something 
you will your feet, trailing I T*™ thiCk at

thickainUall IC'
m ail the woods 

a farming as high 
women, who have 
own

in nrocess of being 
out in the Okanagan Valiev II 
it not
all, will come the honor of

and then 
a beautiful 
wonder where

we went 
wood.J

most delightful letter whîch I received 
recenfly from a friend who hi 
vis,ting in Victoria, B. C.
kent s«at 1 T6adiaS the letter I
kept saying to myself, “How
People' would enjoy this 1“ 
may imagine how pleased 
that permission has been given me 
use as much as I like of it.

In another part of this 
read

independent municipal 
or local company. Ask for 
our fso. 3 Bulletin—contain
ing the latest information 
about building telephone 
lines. Also No. 4, describing 
our magneto telephones—is 
tree on request.

SEND FOR A COPY.

m

All the
narrow trail

nay ‘paper 
and so

r

Canadian Independent
20 D„nl!'s,P °"e C°mPany’ Umi‘ed

issue
something of what the girl 

are doing inwomen “honyockers” 
of the United States, 
you still

growthParts
It may interest grows 

around here and 
naan, and the

more t.o know that 
for educatedTORONTO project 

been thrown on their
as a tall 

r°m it is lovely. 
Here

scent
Alro "^"^ringragents for the Magnaphone Co.

Mr K rb,b^nNa„d,731!;a5tea's' resources, isunder and
carried stretching from 
'.—Will hill to

women, after the t.rnii
helping,

thereeven now were fallen
«noth» ODe high point of the 

h r on the opposite side of 
. and covered with thick,

6y f(>rmed a natural bridge.

trees
('

seem strange if to
greenmoss.per-m,s
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FOR FALL WHEAT
Is not an expense but an investment which will yield anywhere 

from 20 to 200% interest.
Write for Price List and Booklet. 40 Years’ Reputation behind them.

GUNNS LIMITED,
West Toronto

A Million 
PeopleUç„

Give these stockings and 
v , _ socks the hardest wear hose

know. They
Buy Them for Style

and consider the 6 months’ 
wear merely an extra ad
vantage. Could any but 
the best in a product gain 
such an overwhelming 
preference?

We are making a wonderful hose 
in Holeproof. Walk in them, dance 
in them, play tennis or golf in them.

&

55

Every stitch is guaranteed for six months; not just heels and toes. Here 
are hose that will stand the most strenuous sports. We even guarantee, 
for men and women, three pairs of silk Holeproof Hose for three months!

Silk From Japan
We could buy common silk for Holeproof. But we send to the North 

of Japan for ours, for there it is grown as it is nowhere else.

74c Cotton Yarn
We could buy ordinary cotton yarn for as low as thirty-two cents 

per pound. Yet we pay an average of seventy-four cents. Our in
spection department alone costs us $60,000 a year.

For the past thirteen years, since Holeproof were first made, 95 per 
cent have outlasted the guarantee. The above figures refer to Hole- 
proof as made in the States and Canada. Try it—buy six pairs of 
Holeproof today. See how they are wearing six months from today.

Sold in Jour Town
The genuine Holeproof are sold in your town. We’ll tell you the 

dealers’ names on request, or ship direct where there’s no dealer near, 
charges prepaid, on receipt of" remittance. Six pairs of cotton hose 
guaranteed six months, for men, cost $1.50 to $3 per box; for women 
and children $2 to $3 per box; 3 pairs for children, $1 per box, three 
pairs guaranteed three months. Several weights; all sizes and colors. 
Three pairs of silk Holeproof guaranteed three months, for men and 
women, cost $2 a box for men, and $3 a box for women. All colors. 
Medium Cashmere Socks for Men, 6 pairs $2—fine Cashmere 6 pairs $3. 
Women’s fine Cashmere Stockings, 6 pairs $3. 6 pairs of Cashmere are 
guaranteed six months. Write for free book, telling all about Holeproof.'

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
314hBond Street, LONDON, CANADAi (445)

under which you walked in leer and 
trembling lest they fall on you, and a 
funny grunting noise made you think of 
bears and all sorts of wild things. Ylou 
were much amused afterwards to hear 
that the noise was from ground-hogs. 
Here and there a pheasant ran 
your path ; there are many beautiful 
ones here.

1I For that humiliating 
growth of

HAIR
ON THE

FACE
across

I was really sorry when I 
reached the end of my journey, and the 
two pretty chalets, which house the mis
tress, staff and - students of the farm, 
came to view.

i

Miss Smith, who is sole proprietor 
and originator of this scheme, is a re
fined and cultured lady, born in Et^land 
with an English father and a Canadian 
mother. She is the granddaughter of 
Haliburton, who was "Sam Slick” of a 
generation ago. 
tensfiTCly, and now has chosen this 
beautnul

there is only one remedy—if 
it is to be permanently de- 

For twenty years 
e employed Electro

lysis successfully in tens of 
thousands of cases for the 
sure and positive removal of 
this disfiguring blemish. Thfe 
use of pastes, liquids and 
powders to remove hairs from 
the face, neck or arms only 
makes the growth worse. 
Cutting, pulling, burning and 
using pumice stone are equal
ly as bad.. If you are afflicted 
and want satisfactory results, 
take advantage of reduced 
fares and come for treatment 
during the Exposition (Aug. 
23rd to Sept. 8th).

MOLES, WARTS 
SCARS

Ruptured veins, small birthmarks, 
mouse marks, cowlicks, brown 
growths, etc., also eradicated for-

describes our work, prices and our 
home treatments for the 
all skin, scalp, hair and wuipee*- 
ional troubles. Consultation free 
at office or by mail

She has travelled ex- yed.
have

stro
we

spot to make a home for her
self, and, while trying to make 
paying proposition, is also doing much 
to help her English sisters who wish to 
come to this country with a small 
capital to invest.

When in the East we hear much of the 
hospitality of the West, but it has been 
my experience that it is only the 
English in the West who are truly 
hospitable. There is no one who can 
put you as much at your ease or make 
you feel as much at home and welcome 
as an Old Country woman, 
fusses and worries

it a

|

.y

She never
you with unnecessary 

attentions, and you never feel that 
are worrying her.

you
wasMiss Smith 

most cordial in her welcome, and kind
ly gave us all the information about, 
and showed us all the workings of her 
project, which is just a year old, 
which she hopes will work 
something much larger, 
on a plateau at the top of the hill and 
from the verandah you look out 
the waters of the bay 
Island lying in the distance with, be
hind it. Mount Baker raising its peak 
against the blue sky

With thoughtful care Miss Smith has 
had a tent erected on the shore so that 
the girls may go down to bathe.

When she came to the farm first, one 
of the cottages had been built, but only 
a very small portion of the land clear
ed ; the trees had to be cut down, 
stumps blasted out, and everything 
made ready to start work this spring. 
The girls start, in with untried land, 
and gain the experience 
pioneers in our West.

With a small hut expert staff of teach
ers, she

3m,and
out into 

The house is

over
lito San J u&n

;

HIS COT T IISTIT1TE
41 Collet* Street -,y|

Toronto Ontario
Established INS .■ '

g

I
needed for

manages to give those under 
her care a fairly wide knowledge of all 
that is necessary for successful farming 
and home-making.

The girls pay four hundred and fifty 
dollars a year for tuition and board, 
and leave a deposit of two hundred 
dollars with Miss Smith, so that 14 ill
ness overtakes them or they wish to 
return home to England, the money is 
there for them : If they remain until 
the end of the year they are sure of 
that much to start on. This seemed 
to me a very wise provision.

An old family servant gives them ex
cellent practical training in cooking and 
house-keeping, each girl taking one week 
out of every month in the kitchen. 
There is a special teacher for laundry 
work, and, judging from the specimens 
I saw of

all
I FINE Grata Sugar

To have every grain alike, else 
of dots at left, each one choice 
extra Gran ulated White pure cane 
sugar, get the 8L Lawrence in 
^•jWfthredUg-MoU»., 33 lbs.,

MEDIUM Grata
every grain Is choicest granulated 
sugar, about sise of a seed pearl, 
every one pure cane sugar.

COARSE Grata
lEESafecry.tale.ch alxiut the sis. ofa 
small diamond, and almost as 
bright, but quickly melted into 
pure sweetness.

snt«7b^*d qu“‘K* «Ûfôar-

snowy linen, she must be an
expert.

The dairy, with its white-washed walls 
and cement floor, was the picture of 
cool cleanliness, and was not too well 
supplied with modern appliances, so 
that the girls who had to start with 
very little, might be able to do without 
things and make the best of what they 

Everything seemed to be worked 
out on that plan, 
had taken

■L
2had.

Miss Smith's niece 
an acre of ground for her self, 

fenced it, even digging the holes for 
the pickets, ploughed it and planted it 
with email fruit, and vegetables.

There were hee-hivee, and an expert 
bee-keeper to give inetructtons ; a young 
orchard was set. out, and the one man 
about the place taught tree-pruning, 
grafting, and care of trees. There was 
a large poultry yard and incubator 
where all kinds of poultry 
raised. were being 

I heard much talk about the 
"intensive" ami other methods 
did not understand. — 
rabbit hutches full of young rabbits 
These were expected to bring in good 
returns, as they were very little trouble, 
and rabbit is much in demand for the 
table in Victoria.

An acre of strawberries

which I 
There were several

was giving Please itloa “The Parmer's Advocate.”
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DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

Writ* for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 1—It's fra* to you.

The Adame Furniture Go.
TORONTO, ONT.Limited.
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STryfcsr ■=
fusion of lilies and other beautiful 
era. cut flower? Victoria 
much in demand, as everywhere the 
roses grow, and everybody has 
garden of some description 

The whole thing is in embryo, and ^ 
the better for these girls who 

have come from homes in England where 
they have never been trained to meet 
emergencies. Our hostess had even 
made a great deal of her own furniture 
hoping to get the girls interested in 
making use of everything within their 
reach.

Most 
hostess 
gracious 
humor.

fi: eg

a pro
flow- 

are not

HSfe

E
wild 

a flowér
.-V

fife
!

_ much

X! 1
fi.

ff!
VI interesting of all 

herself. with herI was our

I
P'

refined,
manner, her deep sense 6t 

inherited from her grandfather 
and her mixture of the practical and 
the ideal. She is the pioneer in 

I man’s farming schools in Canada 
deserves much credit for her courage in 
starting this enterprise. She quaintly 
remarked herself that she thought it 

I was the courage of ignorance.
We were invited to have dinner with 

the staff and students, and thoroughly 
enjoyed the meal prepared by one of 
the girls, all the vegetables being grown 

I on the land. They are a healthy and 

happy looking lot of girls and seem to 
enjoy the life they live, the laundress 
looking more like our idea of a young 

I duchess, with her beautiful golden hair 
lovely complexion and regal air.

Why should they not be happy and 
healthy, with their life in the open, the 
beauties of nature all around them the 
crisp air from the Pacific and its waters 

I to bathe in ?
I hated to leave it all behind when it 

was tune, as the boys say, "to hit the 
I trail for home.

I shall" dream of that 
I and its gentle mistress 

come, 
been with

"• I -=

and

The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

lp:

;E;,

m gF
, Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheçls are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36."

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak- 
mg money, so as to enable you to increase * 
your profits.

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from

r.'-v

■

I '

you.

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario peaceful spot 
for mouths to

and only wish
me to share it all.

you could have

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES

lilpSSEl
fanners pigs at farmer a prices, tHe easy feeding 
quick growing kind, of the approved show ring 
IT™ f®“r Preeent offering consists of pigs of both 

Î2ÎÏ w?1Sk°Td and ur*de£- Pairs not related. 
ititnsi^lL2851? IrPP- aml S. H. Romeo 27th 

tWO 8ires headms the herd, are impress- 
{vwth Wror»8eny w th great size and beautiful 
Î??*’JÎ1™^.U8 y<5ur wan,ts and we will attend- to

irs.pS5e^.sat,afact0ri^^1
ton« distance 'phone -

M. C.-------

water lilies.
I can’t help printing 

letter,
lovely white water
suggestion of beauty and “coolth”—as
Kipling says,-Of it. and the hope that

may inspire some more housekeepers
‘paddling up creeks,’’ and

it is like to get away.
ketti a while- from "pots and pans, 
kettles and cans.”

We put the lilies in 
filled with

the following 
a box of 

lilies, just for the
which accompanied

I^V1 ~ Ili

I’ I l« I S1
I ■

to go out 
finding out what
once in[•JP- O..Ont. 

Shedden Station
:

GINSENG a shallow pan 
, so that they rested

on the surface a.s when in their 
country,’’ and you should 

how they opened 
white petalsRanked a.t the Very Top

rjAVïD Rankin was a big farmer and he knew
ï,nrUSonLSS; He OWned the larSest com farm in the

master1 ?r„r.d‘=nteüs s .s-ysss 

f&s? ïairàritft sw iriReturn every bit of manure to the soil by the spreader meThod Thê 
I H C manure spreader will save you much disagreeable hard Iahor°dd r*,”1 wm ^ °™ *»- °<

water.
-----JVv.______

native
have seen 

up and spread their 
out. to the

For y^8*38”" 01 191Lwe are offering one-year-old 
root», two-year-old root», stratified seeds 

and new seeds at greatly reduced 
prices. Write for Price,List.

I. E. YORK & Co.,

sun. Nearly 
peeped in to 

so a number of people 
reason to thank 4<M D M 

lilies to a city are
castle.”

everyone about the offices 
see them, and 
hadWaterford, Ont. Water 

never “coals to New-

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

Dear Junia.—I’ve been 
should send

wondering 
you some 

would be "sending coals 
but I have decided to

whether if j 
water lilies it
to Newcastle, 
risk it. I hope they 
fore their freshness 
departed.

» you could only have
th^ythS ”e raddled up thp creelq after

is the gr!ateSt Part <V pleasure 
CO, m gathering of them-or if
could see the tubful 
warded 
joyed it

may reach you bo
und» fragrance have

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

been with us

MITCHELL 
SLIDE-EASY / ties

you
of beauties that re

us, I m certain you’d 
as we did. 

you also love the 
blossoms, I’ve 
most beautiful 
and

1 H C Manure Spreaders
Deering and McCormick

have en-

wild crab apple 
always thought them the 
of the

i:/-

<s

Si» LSittrS*? » iSffsn »
“J"; O.eir construction brisUe, with X“n?i5t“S“‘ “d
will c„v“; She S “ r«vIvHcS.B,Pr“der “S* T1=r
always evenly, up hill or down8 There ar/bicb** ^ yi°U choose» but

Shtl^TTact^e podrTaD by^r^

aujby

n “'Koï'/Î.ë'rü' ^ou
I» K“d U» «tSognigeC'ü,obere “

International Harvester Company of fanarl^ Ltd
EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

I At Hamdton. Ont.; London. Ont.; Montreal. P. Q.
L   Ottawa. Ont.; St. John. N. B.; Quebec. P. Q.

spring blossoms, 
to find you of the 1was delighted 

same mind.

Yo-urs sincerely.
*• 1900 ”

Gravity Washer
Welland Co.. Ont. M. D.

“FINDING IT PLEASANT.”

IheT ;IUnia'-T have been 
Die Ingle Nook
should be known
chatterers,

eent fl£* for„ one month’» trial. 
Write for particulars. a reader of 

*° !ong I feel as if I 
as well 

yet this is 
my views.

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
337 Yonge St.

as any of the 
n*y first attempt 

The time and
Toronto, Ont. to express

thought
has

you have put intoO’Neil’s Special Sale of the Nook 
wasted, for the splendid 

are very welcome in- 
understand

not been
helps
deed.

and ideasagent
IsSBmssat U10.00). Ten Dollars apiece, shipped C?0.1X 

O’NEIL, R.R. No. 2, Denfisl j, Ont

cannot, 
many women dislike 
care o' a home
house-wife, 
mails my home 
°f course I believe 
devices, and

why so 
housework and the

I am just a young
tryjn£ so hard to 

sweet and
in all labor

and I

attractive.ARTEMUS
saving

every woman should 
In short, I

think
them.

believe we

*
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JNDED 1866 AUGUST 14, 1918 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 'm1416should do what we have to db, expend

ing no unnecessary energy. Surely if 
a woman wishes to, she can do her own 
work and yet be interested in other 
things besides work. Let us just live 
each day, making in it little bright 
spots for ourselves and those around 
us. 1 am sure our paths are in more 
pleasant places than those of so many 
we read of in far coufitries.

I wish you further success, Jumia. 
May I sign myself.

ners grow so 
the brackens 

P- There was 
8 with rm SS\a pro- 
beautiful flow. 
;oria
"here the 
r bas a flower

■notare

Come and Seewild
1

1. I'
mbryo, and so 
>ese girls who 
England where 

meet
even

AT THE
.

Canadian National Exhibition EKA ‘"Lover of the Woods.” 
Middlesex Co.. Ont.

i«ined to
1is had 

own furniture, 
interested in 
within their

What a happy pseudonym you have 
chosen. I think you, too, have been 
dreaming of waiter lilies and 
lovely things. Don't you think “Lovers 
of the Woods” always know how to find 
amusement and happiness in 
things ?—As Wordsworth says, they know 
how to glean the “harvest of a quiet 
eye.”—And now. thank you so much for 
your encouraging words, 
preciated, indeed.

other
THE ■

ill was 
her

our 
refined, 

leep sense of 
1 grandfather, 
practical and 

oncer in wo- 
Canada, and 
er courage in 
She quaintly 

e thought it 
■nee.
i dinner with 
id thoroughly 
id by one of 
1 being grown 
healthy and 
and seem to 

the laundress 
i of a young 

golden hair, 
1 air.

happy and 
the open, the 
nd them, the 
ad its waters

quiet

“CONTINENTAL” 
CREAM SEPARATOR

: 4
They are ap-

-'.,7 1FINDING FAULT.
Dear Junia,—What would we do if it 

were not for help from “The Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

a
I would please like you to 

give me a few points on “physical and 
mental harm of finding fault,” and 
oblige. The final model of the best known European separator factory.I SUBSCRIBER.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
What a task you have set for hot 

weather !—But there, I’m even beginning 
by finding fault, with the weather—and, 
they say, the more you talk about it 
the worse it seems,—so, perhaps, there’s 
a point.

“Physical and mental harm of finding 
fault” ?—Well, 
continual “nagger” is, 
finds fault with everything that 
up, always looks through blue spectacles, 
and never sees the bright spots at all. 
If she (or he) doesn’t become 
wreck herself (himself) she (he) is rather 
sure to make

n< ID' nn >ii

1 "Come and See
You will be a

“ Continental ”
enthusiast.

we all know what the
hind when it 

"to hit the
the one who

comes ms
peaceful spot 

months to 
i could have

a nervous

i. nervous wrecks of every-
M. C.----- one else who is about.

—By the way. aren’t 
x dreadful ?

in a while !—But there, this is 
•bling again, isn’t it 7

Clearly, an optimistic frame of mind, 
is worth cultivating, were it only for 
the way it lubricates the wheels

Being able always to “see the 
silver lining to the cloud,” 
make the best of things” is an invalu
able possession, and
some who go so far as to wish fia close 
their eyes so tightly that they 
no fault nor blemish anywhere, 
would scarcely be well if all the 
were so built.

our pronouns 
Oh. for a French “on” once

grum-.. >UI >»n> mhe following 
box of 

ist for the 
"coolth"—as 
e hope that 
h ouaekeeper a 
reeks/* 
o get away, 
s and pans,

a if III

Marburg Brothersas we
go.

and to

Empire Bldg., 64 Wellington St W.,and

Toronto, Ont.indeed there are

can see 
But it 
world

We are looking for energetic and reliable agents 
in all parts of the Dominion.

shallow pan 
they rested 
their native 

have seen 
ipread their 
un. N early 
eeped in to 

of people 
Water 

als to New-

k.There certainly are 
one will look atwrongs, and if no 

them—except those who 
from them—how shall

have to suffer
. $... „ they be righted!

Alter all, the great thing for many folk 
Is to see absolute Truth—the good and 
the bad—things exactly as they are. Of 
course it is mightily important not to 
be prejudiced,—but then if 
lute Truth 
Perhaps what I

l.”

Seasonable Recipes.
Beets should be pickled while they are 

young and tender. When so dome and 
sealed away they are very delicious for 
winter use, either as “pleklee” or when 
mads into aalad. 
methods :

Beets With Horseradish :—Boil twelve 
beets, peel them and pack) in sterilized 
jars. Heat 1 quart of vinegar with i 
teaspoon ginger and 1 teaspoon of 
■train, then add 3 tablespoons grated 
horseradish. Pour over the beets when 
boiling hot *jyl *eal at

46,000 FARM 
LABORERS WARIER

7we see abso- 
we cannot be "prejudiced.” 

mean to saiy is that we 
must not permit ourselves to be biassed, 
persuading ourselves that 
Truth.

wondering 
you some 

nding coals 
decided to 
ach you be- 
rance have

WMiirv

iSthe bias is
Wd must seek Balance—to 

. Oth Sides—and. also, usually, to make 
Allowance. We arc not perfect 
®e ves, so we should try not to be 
hastily severe with those 
is all fault who 
Tennyson.

Here are

Here ere » fewsee

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADAour-
“GOING TRIP WEST.” 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

in with us 
creek| after 

he pleasure 
-or, if you 
es "that re- 
l have en-

RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEGwho slip, 

has no fault,”
“He
said Plus half cent per mile from Winnipeg up 

to MacLeod, Calgary, or Bdmooton. *
a few quotations that 

you want.
true, nothing can need, a

may GOING DATES
AUGUST 18th —station» Kingston to Renfrew inclusive

■uggest what 
"Dare to be

lie :
A fault, which

once.aad east thereof in
AUGUST 22nd -FromToronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Une to Sami, include
AUGUST 25th —From Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Indu din.

Sharbot^Lake amMtTnfrew^Includingtheae^points. TOnmt° 40 Kln8*ton’ 
SEPTEMBER 3rd-Erom Toromo^^ East of but not indudln,

asrssr üem

(minimum fifty cents) to any station w£?of Winnipeg ™ Zto
wr^rnomonl Ca1^ry*o^ MacLeod ^Alta Manitoba’ Saskat&EH, Mk.^nt

fromtnTSn^ ^rî^or^nÆnï
Railways in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Cahrarv aldEdmo nton 
to original smarting point by the same route as travelled on going iournL on KdvîiS 
November 30th, 1913, on payment of one half cent per mile (mlnlmnn^'fiSL °n ?*! “T* Winnipeg added to 118.00 from Winnipeg, provided the hoIder de^sttTt^ ceSfiaVwith 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination^ and works at leas  ̂thirty day, atharoesthfiL

M. O.’ MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.f.R.. To™.,.

Gann,>d Beet* :—Use very yousig, tender 
beete. Cook in cold water end 
Put them into hot fruit jars, then 
the Jars with boiling salted 
teaspoon sait to

crab apple 
fc them the 

blossoms, 
you of the

peel.needs it most, grows 
two thereby.”—Herbert.1 fill 1

water, a 
PutIf lovers should mark everything a a quart water.

on- the rubber* and glass . tope and 
steam for one hour, then

fault.merely. Affection would he like an ill-set book, 
Whose faults might prove as big 

half a volume.’’

M. D. , ... . screw down
the sterilized tope, and boll 16 minute» 
longer. Unless very young beets are 
used cut them in dices.— Boston Cooking- 
School. ^

as

NT/*
reader of 

el as if I 
any of the 
st attempt 
time and 
the Nook 

ie splendid 
elcome in- 

why so 
k and the 

a young 
o hard to 
attractive, 
or saving 
Lan should 
>elieve we

"Bad men * excuse their faults, good 
men will leave them.’’—Ben Jonson.

"Be to her faults 
"Men's faults do 

appear ’—Shakespeare.
"Our virtues 

faults

Another Method Choose 
boll 30 minute* _
beets in Jars, fill jars with cold water, 
place the rubber* on, and lay the glass 
tops on. Place the jars on rack in 
boiler, and fill the boiler to half the 
depth of the jars with cold water, put 
on the cover and boil for one hour 
Remove one jar at a time, screw down 
the lid, replace In the boiler, 
the cover

young beete. 
Pack the

a little blind.”
and skin.seldom to themselves

would be proud, if 
whipped them not.”—Shakespeare.

"Love, that 
Makes love

covers multitude of sins, 
in parents wink at child

ren’s faults.” For full particulars see nearest
"0, what put on

a»d boll for another hour. 
Instead of water, water and vinegar 
may be usad—Pictdrlal Review.

Sugar Cookies :—Cream together 1

a world of vile, iltiavor’d
faults

Looks handsome in thre«e hundred 
pounds a year."—Shakespeare. When writing advertisers, please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

cup
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The construction of the

“ Continental ”
is a striking innovation and superior 

to any separator on the market.
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Chapman Well Drill tK-T Chapman Type C

butter, 2 cups sugar, and add 3 
well-beaten. Next add 1 cup 

• «ream, 1 teaspoon soda, and enough 
flour to make a soft dough. Roll thin 
and bake in a rather quick 
minutes.

eggs,
sour X distant shores are shipwrecked and lost. 

No man knows his destiny, 
our lives in regretting the past, 
plaining of the present, 
false hopes of the future.

The great art and philosophy of life 
is to make the best of the present, 
whether it be good or bad, and to bear 
the one with resignation and patience, 
and to enjoy the

ft We pass 
com- 

and indulging
A NEW

oven for 15

Corn CutterTomatoes on Toast Peel two large 
tomatoes, and cut. them up. Put into 
a saucepan } cup milk, a bit of butter 
add a dash of salt and pepper. When 
simmering add the tomatoes. Beat all 
with a fork until quite soft, 
on hot buttered

AND
other with thankful

ness and moderation. Are we brought 
into the world a.nd allowed to occupy 
a place in it only that we may * pursue 
trifles ?—thatBlowerthan spread 

and serve attoast,
once.

! ITomato Pie Peel and slice 1 lb. ripe 
tomatoes. Line a pie-dish with

W3 may brutishly gratify 
our appetites and passions ?—that we 
may leave thepastry, fill with the sliced tomatoes, 

«prinkle well with sugar, then with a 
little cinnamon and grated nutmeg. 
Last of all add 2 teaspoons vinegar and 
one of lemon essence. Cover with 
pastry and bake.

Combining all the latest ideas and i 
provements in this class of machinery. 
If you are going to buy a Silo Filler 
this year, be sure and see this 
splendid new machine, 
also manufacture all kinds of 
Corn and Feed Cutters.

Send for a booklet de
scribing them.

world at last without 
having derived any advantage from be
ing in it, or conferring a single benefit 

I have often been impressed 
by the deep significance of the phrase 
which Dickens has given as a title to 
one

im-

upon it ?

We of hig Christmas stories, “The 
It is full of solemn

Bavarian Cream 
fruit juice, juice of half

Mix together 1
a lemon, and * 

■cup sugar. When the sugar is dissolved 
udd 1 tablespoon powdered 
solved in i cup cold 
until it thickens somowha-t,
TJ cups heavy cream 
Let stiffen in a. mould,
«ream and sugar.

cup Hattie of Life." 
meaning, 
cradle to the

All our hours, from the 
grave, are but a series of 

sickness.
gelatine dis- 

Let stand 
then fold in 

whipped stiff, 
and serve with

antagonisms, hunger, fatigue, 
temptation, sin,

water.
remorse, sorrow.—These 

are the strong powers with which we 
mustThe Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. wage continual 
us from without and from within, 
make life

" Foes besetwar.
and

one long, earnest battle. ButSOLD BY
there are victories 
field

to be won on the 
more glorious than those which 

crimsoned Marathon and Waterloo, 
habits may be subdu?d, fiery passions 
brought under the

The John Deere Plow Co., Ltd.Women’s Insti
tute Papers.

EvilToronto, Ont.
U i control of principle, 

temptations resisted, self denial cheer
fully sustained, and life itself consecrat
ed to high and holy

SiI I

Having an Aim in Life. purposes.
Cood training and a fair, start consti- 

more desirable patrimony than 
and those

•heir children’s welfare 
gratification of their 
vanity, would do 
Life

§1. 1 ute[A paper given by Mrs. T. E. Uarber 
at a meeting of the Mountain 
Branch of the Women's Institute. )

What doe6 it

wealth, parents who study 
rather than the

View /?-

own avarice or 
well to think of this.

mean ?—Social standing, 
accumulation of wealth, or integrity ? 
The two former

/, is no speculative adventure withiito be desired, 
Life isbut the latter is indispensable, 

the springtime of eternity, 
the grave.

•hose who feci its value\.f and duties. It 
a deeper purpose, and its path be- 

r"uies distinct
;fVà Ha voyage to 

no. vi
and easy in proportion 

as it is earnestly and faithfully pursued.
The rudest

The sea we have to 
gate, viewed in prospect, looks smooth 
ami inviting, but beneath it 
-shoals,

AX or the most refined pursuit, 
'f adapted to the 
of the

conceals 
Great 

the

wants and capacities 
has a truth,

Quicksand and rocks, 
attempting to reach

pursuer, 
and a satisfaction.

a beauty,-mult ii mil's in

' 'And to parents whatsay a holy

•m
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The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company’s Display
of power and water supply goods at the Canadian National Exhibition this year 

will surpass any previous exhibit, and will be the largest of its kind on the Toronto grounds.
LOCATED just across from the Art Building, their feed grinders, pump cylinders of all kinds, and fittings,

showing of the Chapman Engines operating on will be as interesting and instructive to seekers of the
coal oil, the Chapman Well Drill at work in the hole, best and most modern in manual husbandry, as the
a completely-installed Pneumatic Pressure Tank, show- art exhibit is tb lovers of the beautiful in pictures,
mg water systems for house, lawn or stable; complete Write to-day for our free catalogue. Prepare your-
stable equipment, stalls, stanchions and water basins; self to see a practical demonstration of the machinery
tanks, wood and steel; pumps, windmills, saws (sta- therein listed in which you are interested, and learn
tionary and portable), scales (platform and portable), more about our goods that you are now using.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Factory : TORONTO, ONTARIO

Branches : Winnipeg, Calgary and Montreal
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You Are Welcome I
to make our exhibit your headquarters while at any of the I 
Fairs listed below, also at the smaller Fairs. We wish to 
meet you personally and show you the STANDARD Cream 
Separator-the separator that made the new skimming records I 
in the Government Dairy Schools. Also to show you the

charg'd is theirs : with what a kindly 
power their love might rule the founda
tions of the new-horn mind. Warn them 
to wake at early dawn and sow good 
seed before the world has sown its 
tares.” F"!

ii
AjDo not make too much of children’s 

mistakes and faults.
a child and not he full of faults ? Ex
plain their mistakes gently. Be patient. 
Wait for them.

■ time to grow.
I gulf between the child and you. Within 
I due bounds liberty is the best thing for 
I a child.

How can one beitj

m%Hü
Ohildrin must have 

Never let fear make a
mLET A 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
ENGINE

Renfrew Standard Engine à r>’ > y
(

It will lead to irregularities, 
but out of these will come experience 
and gradually self-control.

ms : Ithe engine that starts without cranking and 
little gasoline. runs on so

"iA
The object of all family government is 

to teach children to get along without 
being governed. They must, therefore, 

trusted. Keep them
Renfrew Truck Scale

—the scale that you can wheel about, that mounts its own 
load and will weigh one pound to 2,000 pounds accurately.

DATES OF FAIRS
Toronto, Aug. 23 to Sept. 8. London, Sept. 5 to Sept. 13 
Quebec, Aug. 23 to Sept. 2. Renfrew, Sept. 17 to Sept. 19. 
Sherbrooke, Aug.31 to Sept. 6. Ottawa, Sept. 5 to Sept 13 

- Charlottetown, Sept. 23 to Sept. 26.
If you cannot meet us at the Fairs, send for our catalogue.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works : Renfrew, Ontario

Sales Branches at Sussex, N. B.; Saskatoon. Sask. ; Calgary, Alta. 

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

IPUMP THE WATER, SAW 
WOOD, RUN THE CHURN, 
SEPARATOR, WASHING 
MACHINE, FEED CUTTER, 

GRINDSTONE, ETC.
A simple pud reliable j-------

of Power ; Economical and Effi- 
aent Stationary, Portable or 
Semi-Portable—U to 20 Horse 
Power.

be busy with 
pleasant work if possible ; awaken In 
them curiosity about the things which 
lie around them : a very little instruc
tion will make them Curious in regard 
to plants, minerals, natural history, 
literary curiosities, autographs, post 
stamp collections, and many things 
which will inspire pleasure in their rear 
son rather than in their appetites. We 
are indebted to our children for the per
petual reminder that ws do not live to 
ourselves alone : for their sakes we are 
admonished to put. from us the debas
ing appetite, the unworthy impulse, and 
to gather into our lives every noble and 
heroic quality, every tender and attrac
tive grace.

#!M

■•I

4?

■f

CLOSED JACKET IF PREFERRED.

rwmi at sayI
Girls have much influence at home, 

where brothers delight In their sisters, 
and where parents look fondly on them 
and pray that their example may In
fluence the boys for good, 
much in their power with 

I those boys.
* | power fc as:; %£• **■**»-

Illustrated Circular for the 
asking.

1 *«£fefcK
— Braacke* at -

Meatreal, Monctoa, Wiaaipeg, Regies, 
Saskateee, Yorktea, Calgary, Edams lee.

— Ageidw
Everywhere —

Girls have
regard to 

Thev have it in their 
to make them gentle, purer, 

I truer, to give them higher opinions of 
I women, to soften their 
I ways, to tone down rough places and 
I shape sharp angular çorners.
I to be done well.

Western Canada Offers You manners and

150,000 All this, I 
must be done by lm- I 

perceptibly influencing them, and giving I 
them an example of the politeness and I 
tenderness we wish them to emulate.

/

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Caaadian Northern Railway
To be successful in life, to rise above 

the common herd of mankind, a young 
man requires certain elements of char
acter. He must possess integrity, that 
he may win public confidence ; intelli- 
gence, that he may command respect ; 
Industry, that he may collect honey 
from the flowers of trade ; economy and 
frugality, to preserve his gains ; energy, 
by which to surmount obstacles ; tact,* 
to enable him to adapt himself to the 
openings of Providence, and to 
him the man for the hour of 
tunity.

d and lost.
We pass 

past, com- 
i indulging

phy of life 
tie present, 
md to bear 
d patience, 
h thankful- 
we brought 
to occupy 

lay pursue 
hly gratify 
'—that we 
st without 
e from be- 
lgle benefit 
. impressed 
/he phrase 
a title to 
ries, “The 
of solemn 
from
a aeries of 

sickness, 
ow.—These 
which we 
roes beset 
ithin, and 
attle. But 
a on the 
ose which 
rloo. Evil 
y passions 

principle, 
niai cheer- 
cons ocra t-

For booklets and information apply to 
the General Passenger Dept., 68 King St. 
East, Toronto, or to any Agent of the 
Company.

make
oppor-

These qualifications are, to suc
cess in life, as foundations of jasper to 
a royal palace. The Premier 

Cream Separator
FAT J, WHEAT ^he results of 50 years continuous use of 

. D , , Fertilizer on Wheat at the Experimental Sta
ton at Rothamsted, England shows : Unfertilized, 13.1 bus. average yield 
per acre ; Complete Fertilizer, 37.1 bus. average yield per acre. These exper-
aïïfrnîtS„r?i ■ Rothan}sted are the most exhaustive and reliable in the history of 
gncultural investigation, ahd should command the serious attention of every wheat producer.

Stone’s Fertilizers

Whoever possesses them 
To that

man who retains them, life cannot be a 
• failure.

cannot Le an inferior man.

Self-culture implies suitable efforts to 
strengthen and expand the intellect, by 
reading, by reflecting, and by writing 
down your thoughts. Reading suitable 
books stores the mind with facts and 
principles as a real mental ailment and 
thus quickens the soul into

is the separator you want because 
It skims cleanest, lasts longest,
Is the easiest to wash and operate and
Will cost less for repairs than ’any 

other Separator.
the

growth ;
while writing tends to precision of 
thought and 
Every person

. Every Ontario farmer should use Stone’s “FALL WHEAT SPECIAL” and 
increase the average yield which is only 19 bu. per acre. Made from the best 
variable Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash, mechanically mixed, in per- 
ect cured condition for drilling. Write for complete catalogue and directions.

WM. STONE SONS LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

beauty 
should,

much, reflect more, and write as fre
quently and carefully as they have op
portunity.

of expression, 
therefore, read .

>-

In order that a young woman may be 
qualified to act well her part in life, she 
should acquire a thorough knowledge of 
all domestic and culinary affairs, so 
that even if she should 
quired by circumstances to go into the 
kitchen to cook

Farmers’ Handy Wagon, 
with Electric Forged Steel 
Wheels. 28-inch and 34-inch di
ameter, 4x% - inch grooved tire. 
Capacity 4,000 lbs. Shipped from 
Toronto, • 3*7.850, freight 
paid. Terms, cash with order.
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY 

8 Elm St., Quincy, III.
Or Norman S. Knox, 47 Wel
lington St. East. Toronto, Ont. 

Eastern Canadian Sales Agent.

never be re-

» dinner, she will yet 
be able to give directions how to do it 
and know when it is properly done. It 
must not be inferred that we 
shut

irt consti- 
uony than 
who study 
than the 

varice or 
k of this, 
iture with 
luties.

path be- 
proportion 
/ pursued, 
d pursuit, 
capacities 
a beauty,

should
a woman up a prisoner in her 

house and cause her 
hour of
All we contend for is that a 
should govern her household as fully as 
a man governs his farm, store, office or 
factory, and that, in order to do this, 
she should qualify herself 
for her particular duties, as he has to 
qualify himself for his.

to devote every
her time to domestic duties. taRiverside

Holsteins
Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Komdyke, 
whose near dams and sisters. 12 in all. average 33.77 
lbs. butter in 7 days. His sister, Pontiac Lady Kom
dyke, has a record of 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world’s records when made. 
We are offering several females bred to this bull, 

also a few bull calves.

J. W. RICHARDSON,
R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

woman

It
Everry machine fu 

Guaranteed bybeforehand I'

TheBut let it not 
the habit of order 

years. When 
press upon 

the mind and demand the exercise of all 
its energies, there is no time to think

be forgotten that.

Premier Cream Separator Ce.must be formed in early 
life's most serious dutiesWhen Writing Mention “The Advocate” TORONTO, WINNIPEG, MAN.OHN’ N' B'; a holy

i
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if the use of ufe.
My life is what I make it. I am I.
A spark of God. to cherish or let die 
I breast no wave, but drift to sea a 

weed,
Or shape myself into a tunefulÆShow That Animal

IN CONDITION
reed.

Or else I lie and grovel in the dust. 
Forever murmuring, “What 

must.”
Or work with every fibre, till I stand 
A beacon, shedding light through the 

land.

% mm

must be
m ü;

The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., are again offering Silver Cups at 
the Guelph Winter Fair for the best conditioned horse, steer, 
sheep and hog, irrespective of conditioner used.

i You can take the word of the majority of owners of “blue 
ribboned” stock that nothing can touch

ML, »
»i News of the Week.

. «■ B ,
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The Duchess of Connaught suffered 
relapse at Cowes in England.

CALDWELL’S ** # • #
Ü

m
The will of the®wt late Anthony N. 

Brady, of New York, is said to dispose 
of an estate of 100,000,000 dollars, 
equal to that of the late J. p. Morgan!

• • • •

The Duke of Connaught, it is stated, 
will return to Canada immediately after 
the marriage of his son, Prince Arthur 
of Connaught, October 15th, next.

Molasses Meal. Sm,
m I - ' *4 For getting animals into the pink 

of condition in a mighty 
short space of time.

F

i The Reason isn’t hard to find: This feed 
tains 84 per cent, pure cane molasses, all 
nutriment ; 16 per cent, edible moss, great aid 
to digestion. Animals like it from the start.

con- Presiflent Huerta, of Mexico, defies 
foreign intervention in Mexican affairs.

!

Peace was restored in the Balkans 
August 6th, but. another outbreakUse it. It is an economy and an excellent investment and you 

will SEE the value of your stock GOING UP.
From your feedman or

& may
occur at any moment', as the Bulgarians 
are not satisfied with Roumania’s share 
of the spoils.

!
This is one of four cups do
nated for the Best Horse,Beef 
Animal, Dairy Cow and Pen 
of Bacon Hogs shown at the 
Guelph Fat Stock Show this 
year.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., Limited
DUNDAS

Henry Lane Wilson resigned as Ameri
can Ambassador to Mqxico, and ex-Gov- 
ernor^ John Lind, of Minnesota, has been 
sent to Mexico to. 
dent of the United States.

• * • *
Dr. Sun 1 at Sen, formerly provisional 

President of China, has fled 
country on a Japanese steamer bound 
for Formosa.

ONTARIO represent the Presi-

'

_______________________ from the

Percheron Stallions and WaresIgfi
at prices that you can afford to pay. Mares a ton 
and over In pairs or single. All warranteed breed
ers, for they have produced colts that I have al- 
ready sold in Ontario and are in foal now to the 
best horses. Stallions that you will admire, two 
years old and over. Twenty-three years a breeder 
ot Percherons. See my horses at London Fair 

F. J SULLIVAN,

* * *

PURITY FLOUR Serious fighting occurredSir _ August 6til
near Shangai, China, many rebels being 
killed.Advertisement# will be inserted under this head- 

Help and situati0M
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Caeh must always âfccompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than

is the “Staff of Life” 
in hundreds of thou
sands of Canadian 
Homes.

Windsor, Ontario CANADIAN.
Geologists from all parts of the 

held a great convention dn Toronto, 
toured several parts of Ontario.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshlres
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect. C. J. LANG, 
_______________ Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.

world
and60 cents.

ALL kind, of farms. Fruit farms a specialty ^ W. B. Caldcr, Grimsby, Ont»

ALBERTA—217 acres, 0 miles Botha; beauti- 
n tm11?,81111^on lakeî 118 acres cultivated, 

all tillable; choice black loam; fenced, cross- 
fenced. Two miles school; house, stable 12, hen 
houses, granary, etc. Excellent water. Snap, 
au acnv fcash, balance arranged.
About this and other bargains write George Grant, 
Herald Block, Calgary, Alberta.

It makes 
“More Bread and Bet
ter Bread.” And 
Buns, Rolls, Cakes, 
and Pies made with 
PURITY FLOUR 
certainly a treat. Order 
a sack of PURITY to
day.
give you complete sat
isfaction in

Gossip.
about systems of order and little in
clination to attempt do'ing so.

The Menie District Ayrshire Breeders' 
Club propose holding a meeting at Wm. 
Stewart & Sons' Stock • Farm, Menie, 
Ont., Wednesday, August 20th, 
judging class will be conducted

Deportment, honesty, caution, 
desire to do right, carried out in

and a
par

ticular, are, to human character, what 
truth,

1913. A
UOR SALE OR TO RENT in one lot or divided 
» as desired, two hundred acres, first class soil, 
with new brick house and first class out-buildings. 
Well watered and drained. In township of Dere- 
nam, six miles south of Ingersoli, convenient to 

Church and Factories, etc. Andrew 
Mitchell. Ingersoli. Independent 'phone.

- by Prof. 
H. Barton, of Macdonald College, and 
practical subjects of interest to Ayrshire 
breeders will he discussed by 
Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor 

Ontario.
Trains will be met at Hoard's

reverence. and love are to re- 
1 hey are the unvaried elements 

Such virtues can
ligion. 
cf a good reputation, 
never be

are
G. G.

reproached,
vulgar may scoff at, them, 
greater enemy to nil goodness than ill- 
temper and selfishness.

although the 
There is no

for
Eastern
others.
station.

Barton andProf.
TOR SALE—150 acres in Wellington Co .

miles from Fergus. Good land, brick ho 
good bank bam. Phone and rural mail 
particulars, write A. P, Gerrie. Fergus. Ont.
DANCH Manager Wanted.—Wanted an experi- 

r,e”c, . dairyman as manager for large ranch 
in British Columbia. State age, qualifications 
experience and references. B. C. Anti-Tuberculosis 

ociety, Room 103, Empire Bldg., Vancouver B.C.
Wf ANTED—Capable girl for general housework 
d „£yc.Septen?be.r Ut; *2a°° P" month. Apply 
Box W. Farmer s Advocate. London. Ont,
ENGLISHMAN. 19, experienced in all but plow- 

mg, used to stock, desires permanent situation 
with a view to possible purchase.
Farmer's Advocate, London.

four
use.
For If it does notIdleness is the 

It is the prolific 
germ of which all rank and poisonous 
vices are the fruits. It is the source 
of temptation. It. is the field where 
the enemy sows tares while people sleep. 
Could

nursery of crime.

The Continental Cream Separator, ad
vertised elsewhere in this issue, is manu
factured by the old reliable firm of 
Heinrich I.anz Mannheim (Germany) a 
eading German firm, manufactuerers of 

separators and agricultural implements.
Their separator is the 

years’ experience, its 
ing an

every way 
your money will be 
returned.

trace the history of a large 
we should find that they 

generally originated from the
class of vice,

want of 
and areuseful employment, 

brought to supply its place.
There is 

and reputation.

result of many 
special features be- 

absolutely self-balancing bowl, no 
springs being used. It is the final word 
in bowlPURITV

FLOUR
Box No. B, a difference between character 

Character is what we 
reputation is what construction. The whole design 

is simplicity itself, and the accessibility 
of each part is a striking feature. Only 

e best materials are used in its con- 
struction, the gears being made pf abso- 
iutely non-corrosive metal, 
easily cleaned, and ; 
are furnished with 
turns

really are ; others
A. person may have a 

a had reputation, or 
may have a go,od reputation and 
character.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

suppose we are. 
good character and

a bad
The reason of this is thatSubjects taught by expert instructors 

at the we form our opinions 
what they appear to he, 
what

It is veryof people from 
and not from special cleaning tongs 

each machine. It 
easily, a child being able to 

operate it without difficulty 
exhibited for

“More Bread and 
Better Bread” and 
—Better Pastry too

they real I v Some people 
are more anxious about their reputation 
than they are nhout 
This is

are.

It will he 
the first time in Canada 

forthcoming Canadian National 
. ^ oronto, and later at the
\ estera Fair, London, and the Central 
anada Exhibition, Ottawa. The sole 

importers of Continental Separators are 
ar )urg Bros., engineers and importers, 

Erapu-C Building, 64 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto. Ont. See the ad., and 
look over this separator before

their character.
Y. M. C. A. BLDG.,

LONDON. ONT.
Students assisted to positions- College 
in session from Sept. 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

unwise, 
should endeavor

While every 
fo maintain

person 
a good 

or she should especially 
character.

to any 
possession

at the
Exhibition,

reputation, lie 
labor

614
to possess 

Nothing can be so
a good
important 

person as the formation and 
of a good character

J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

17 Vice-Principal Wton willing mention idiotaft
buying.
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t. I am I. 
t> or let die, 
ft to ' ;?]sea, a

A CONCRETE SILmeful reed.

n the dust, 
at must be

till I stand 
through the Is One of the Best Investments on a Farm

iVeek. rT1HERE is no question 
A about the advantage

/

1EIGN.
it suffered a 
■nd.

I-
-.-yV-rk.^ -y.-'W'.of having a silo. In the 

winter and during dry 
weather in the summer, it 
assures the dairyman of an 
increased milk flow from 
his cows. Silage also ? 
makes excellent feed for // JB 

Every dairyman i 
and stock-raiser who has 
a silo will tell you that he 
would not care to do with- i 
out it.

The silo here shown is 
16 ft. by 35 ft. high. The 
inside diameter is 15 ft.
This will give silage for 182 1
days for 30 head of cattle, i 2l 
About 20 tons of silage will 
go in each 5 ft. of vertical 
height of the silo.

The quantity of cement 
required to build a silo of 
this size is approximately 
55 barrels. Other material 
required—about 13 cords 
of gravel and 1 y2 cords of 
small field stone.

! '

ifL.
Anthony N. 

tid to dispose 
,000 dollars, 
1. P. Morgan.

! \ »....

■ - ' ."^1 ft. m
<

it is stated, 
ediately after 
Prince Arthur 
1, next.
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Concrete Sites:
Being air-tight, there is 

no waste with a round 
cement silo.

A concrete silo prevents 
all danger of waste from 
frost.

»
ire Breeders’ 
ting at Wm. 
l'arm, Menie, 
h, 1913. A 
ted by Prof. 
College, and 
to Ayrshire 
by G. G. 
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It will be 
in Canada 

m National 
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the Central 

The sole 
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importers, 
?ton Street 
ie ad., and 
ore buying.

Concrete silos are 
manent. The severe wind
storm of several months ago blew over and dam
aged quite a number of silos, but concrete silos 
were not damaged in the least.

per- - U

book an order for $1 worth of cement on the near
est Rogers dealer. If there is no Rogers dealer In 
your vicinity, send us 50c., and we will send you 

There are many other advantages, which are the book by return mail. The information con- 
given in our 128-page book, “Portland Cement on tained in it is worth hundreds of dollars to you. 
the Farm.’ The regular price of this book is $1, 
but you can obtain the same free in connection 
with our Special Offer, as follows : Send us $1 for 
the Rogers Book, and we will mail you with the

I I1

When building concrete silos or making any improve-
CEMENT.C<TThe*maaT who 'ÜZ*00***' P0RTLAND 

that ROGERS’ BRANDS are best. cement will tell you .

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
28 King Street W. Toronto, Ontario
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Trade Topic.

git FOUNDED 1866

I
A NEW ADVERTISING MANAGER FOR 

THE INTERNATIONAL.
It has been announced by the 

ment of
manage-

the International Harvester 
Company of America that F. W. Heis- 
kell, for two years assistant advertising 
manager, will succeed M. R. D. Owings 
as advertising manager, and that A. C. 
Seyfarth, formerly head of the produc
tion department, will take the position 
left vacant by Mr. HeiskelVs promotion. 
Both of these promotions are along the 
regular civil service system of ad. 
ment laid down by the Company in 
building up its organization, 
kell began his work in the harvesting 
machine business, twenty years ago, 
while still a high-school boy in Indian
apolis, working in the repair room under 
James B. Heywood, who was guidmg 
the McCormick destinies in Indianapolis 
at the time.

Si*- ■
Every Bag

a DOLLAR. 

Get them all

Aw181 ■

I? ance-

m
Mr. Heis-

"THE farmer with a big 
crop of potatoes has 

gold mine at his hack
a

door. After his graduation in 
1895, he was given a permarient posi
tion. He worked his way up from the 
repair department, until, in 1905, he 
sent to Fort Wayne to 
J. W. Wisehart, who was the Interna
tional general agent at that place. The 
following year he was sent to Akron, 
Ohio, to establish a Transfer Agency, 
using the Buckeye plant recently 
chased by the International Harvester 
Company from the Aultman-Miller Com
pany.
Louis to establish a transfer and dis
tributing house for the southwest terri
tory, for the purpose of relieving the 
congestion at Kansas City, 
later made assistant general agent at 
Indianapolis under "Jess'* Everson, 
which position he was holding when he 
was transferred

F
Every bag is a doDar.
Every bag left in the ground is a dollar lost. 
Every bagful chopped by the plow is a dollar lost. 
If it costs $5.00 too much an acre to harvest 
them it is $5.00 per acre lost.
To handle the whole crop and handle it cheaply 
is gomg to make a big difference in the profits.

We can help you there. 
Our book “Money in Po
tatoes” has ideas that will 
help you to mine that 
crop of potatoes to the 
last dollar.

m Was
E be assistant to

■
gF

pur-

In 1907 he went to East St.

P He wasc*

A&>/ to the Chicago head- 
be assistant advertising 

Mr. Seyfarth has been , identi
fied with the advertising department of 
the International since its formation in 

Beginning as a catalogue writer, 
he has gradually gone ahead 
last few years he has had charge of the 
production

quarters to 
manager.

r

4
1903.

Dollars saved in the potato 
field are as good as extra 
. bushels to the

s until the

department, 
catalogues, folders, calendars, the I H C 
Almanac and Encyclopedia, 
literature.

which issues
acre.

The-big crop” coupon 
will entitle you to a 
free copy of the book 
“Money in Potatoes.” 
Send it in to-day. 
There is money in it 
for you.

and other 
He is a University of Michi- 
Both Mr. Heiskell and Mr.gan man.

Seyfarth are well known 
They possess the confidence

a
to the trade.

Limitai. Galt, Ontario
As Potato Grower / would I 

èuvo fret copy of this book.

Name

Address-______________________________

tind esteem
not only of the fellow-members 
International organization, but of 
farm machine world

of the;; r# I thel in general.II I
I

a 18 Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.|

Twitch Grass.
Pump annoyancesA never worry the 

farmers who are fortunate 
enough to be using

Enclosed filuaso find 
grass or weed for identification, 
a strip of it about 
a field and it won’t 
any other grain to grow.

sample of some 
I have 

one rood square in 
allow n spore ol 

II. H.

I

Imperial Anti - Freezing PumpaSP
I £ w Ans.—The grass is 

twitch
The “Imperial” is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm

11- a weed, quack or 
It requires persistentgrass, 

cultivation to kill it.; <w7/r( ,4 purposes.
It has a large air- 

chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127 cubic 
inches. Has 1 %-inch 
plunger - pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The 
advantage over the 

~ stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger-buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require ne at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1M to 2 inches in dia
meter, tapped for 1%-, 
1J4-, or 2-inch pipe. 
On tubular wells, the 
plunger can be with
drawn without remov
ing the pump.

Get our Illustrated 
catalogue with 
sent postpaid.

to you on receipt of 
address to-day. Lm

Bittersweet.\V Kindly give
about the enclosed plant, of 
send the

W information
which I 
It grows 
soil.

M. F.

root and blossom, 
about two feet high in mucky

That’s better ft

Ans.—The purple united 
yellow stiamens opening by 
top show that the plant is 
nightshades.

petals and
a pore at the

It pays, for sure, to keep Cows
in a clean Stable. Give them clean stalls and 
lots of pure air, which they need just

one of the 
one knownBoth the 

the climbing bitter-sweet, 
ries, and the

as
I with red ber-

co m nut it 
with blackish berries, 
the soil 
blance of

low nightshade, 
might be - found in 
Notice theI

■
, as much

as pure water and good food, and they will 
give more milk,

you name.
the flower to

resem- 
thethat of

potato and tomato-plants, which 
lated to the nightshades.

more cream, more butter. are re- 
J. I).■ 19

Five Weeds.
Please identi’y the enclosedO-K; Canadian 2"i*,t,ek**“n,.PrOPer

STALLS AN D USTZ.1&£ fSLS
STANCHIONS

caltTont.
■ weeds.

J H. Mlimited.

Ans. -Plant No. 1 is Evening Primrose 
(Oenothera biennis).
Wiry Hush, Path Rush 
No.

1■ Plant FNo. 2 is
(Juveus tenuis). 

< Potent ilia
■
■■

price*— 
This in-3 is Erect Cinquefoil 

nionspeliensis, 
gica). No. 4—The“Clay” Gates ue seat 

us yourprobably variety norve-
coininon Mouse-ear 
vulgatum ).Chickweed (CerastiumCTRONGEST and best farm gate 

made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can't
sag, bend or break. Can be raised a, shown.

s~- s«d f-

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd.
____ AYLMER, ONTARIO

■ Uer- 
sniall de-astium viscosum differs only in 

such as longer pedicels 
starwort - Stellaria 
Stellaria longipes 
when the seeds

tails,■ No. 5— 
graminea looks like 
w'hen in flqwer, 

nre n[1<\ the p,,ds of R 
longipes are dark-brown 
thofse of S. graminea

PAfFHTC procured everywhere 
■ fl I bd I U EGERTON R. CASEThe CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

but
T(m!n!,eredHA',t,0rney' 001>- E, Temple Building. 
Toronto Booklets on request, 20 yrs.' experience.1 °r black, while 

J. I).are
Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

1 . . »

V -A m
■

-

\
"1

,,.A ; •>

;■
e

flsissi
ISIS

I

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

Toronto
leg. 23rd le SepL 8th

$55,000 in prizes for products 
of the Farm, the Home 

and the Garden.
New Live Stock Department and 

extension of prizes to give the 
small breeder a chance.

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 15

For prize lists and 
information, write

J. O. ORR, Sec’y and Manager 
City Hall, Toronto

"Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical
ÎK Silo Filler

MK OWo improvements for 
rtSay 1913 are radical—eclipse 
V* T* , all previous efforts.
Don t close a deal fpr any Cutter 
and take chances with unknown 
!?**,es„ "2™ Yon see what the 

Ohio” offers.
59 years’ experience—absolutely de- 
Pendable qua lily.
Famous Patented Direct Drive
is secret of *'Ohio,• superiority — the 
only machine that fa driVen/cats and 
elevates direct from main sha/t. Simple 
C°T^?#lJ2w"fipeed fan’-”on-expl08ivi
— non-clogging on any cut. Cuts clean 
on all crops—knives can't spring.

One Lever Controls All

big new features this year. JA^te'‘oluo"eatelogtod'ly-

a 264-paae book mailed 
lor JOe, com or etamps.

hh» •»
Tk« Sim Ml,. C... Safaa. |L 

SaMI,
&_T«
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Dates of Fall Fairs, 1913.

illModel
ogical

Hier

The following is a corrected list of the 
dates of Fall Fairs, issued by the Agri
cultural Societies' Branch of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, Toronto.—J. 
Lockie Wilson, Sup*.

Aberfoyle ...........
Abingdon ..............
Alexandria ...........
Alfred ..........  .....
Alliston ...............
Alvinston ..........
Ameliasburg ......
Amherstburg.....
Ancaster ..............
Arnprior ..............
Arthur....................
Ashworth ..........
Aylmer...................
Ayton.....................
Bancroft................
Barrie ...................
Bays ville ..............
Beach burg ...........
Beamsville..

Moody’s No. 3 Thresher*

The Farmer’® Outfitcements for 
al—eclipse 
Sorts. 
any Cutter 
a unknown 

what the

bsolutely de-

.......................  .......Oct. 7
..............Oct. 10 and 11
....... Sept. 10 and 11
.......... Sept. 16 and 17

........... . Oct. 2 and 3
................... Oct. 2 and 3
................ Oct. 3 and 4
........  Sept. 23 and 24
........  Sept. 23 and 24
.............  Sept. 4 and 5
...................Oct. 8 and 9

................... Sept. 26
Sept. 22, 23 and 24

. MIL. i mi_ i r
I
I
I

rect Drive
eriority-the
en, cuts and 
art. Simple, 
ton-explosive 

Cuts clean 
pnng.
Dis All
vood friction 
n—not a gear 
are perfectly 
?” grip self-

Experiment 
nteed. Many

talog today.

DONT worry 
about the
threshing again 

this year, be independ
ent, own your outfit, it pays for 
itself by what you will save. An 
8-h. p. engine runs it at full capa
city, cleans the grain ready for 
market. Equipped with Moody 
Patented Bar Cylinder, assuring 
no loose teeth or breakage. Can 
be supplied with high grain ele
vator for wagon or grainery. Capacity from 600 to 1,000 bushels per day. Handy and easy to I 
operate. Write for price and further particulars.

We have a complete line of small Threshers, 
ing Machine is known all over the Dominion.

1

|...................Sept. 23 and 24
............................ Oct. 2 and 3

Sept. 22-24
............Oct. 2
........Oct. 1-3

■ ■
I ■r ■i"

book mailed 
or stamps.

C«., Salon, •. HE">»y
.......*.......

..........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 .1liy»Ce.T.
Beaverton.......................................Sept. 29-Oct. 1
Becher ............................ Sept. 26

.................... Oct. 6 and 7
................  Sept. 1 and 2 I
...................................Oct. 1 I
............ Sept. 23 and 24 I
.............. .................. Oct; 8 I
.......... Sept. 25 and 26 I
...................Oct. 2 and 3 I
.. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 I
..........  Sept. 25 and 26 I
.......... Sept. 29 and 30 I
............................. Sept. 24 !
.........  Sept. 25 and 26 I
...........Sept. 16 and 17 I
...........Sept. 25 and ,26 I
..............Oct. 21 and 22 I
...........Sept. 16 and 17 I
.......................... Sept. 30 I
.........  Sept. 11 and 12 I
..................Oct. 2 and 3 I
...........Aug. 30-Sept. 3 1
............................ Sept. 24 I
..................Oct. 2 and 3 |-
.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
........ Sept. 25 and 26
...........................   Oct. 2
.............. Oct. 9 and 10
......... Sept. 16 and 17
............................... Oct. 9
..................Oct. 1 and 2
............ Oct. 10 and 11
........ Sept. 25 and 26

Sept. 13
....... Sept. 16 and 17
.................  Sept. 23-25
........Sept. 11 and 12
....... Sept. 16 and 17
....... Sept. 23 and 24
....................... Sept. 26
........Sept. 23 and 24
...................Aug. 12-16
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
........ Sept. 18 and 19
...................Sept. 24^27
.............................  Oct. 7

.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
..................................Oct. 1
........................  Sept. 4-6
................................  Oct. 2
........................... Oct. 15
.................... Sept. 22-24
..............Oct. 10 and 11
........Sept. 18 and 19
...............................  Oct. 1
..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
............ Oct. 9 and 10
........  Sept. 23 and 24
...............Oct. 9 and .10
........Sept. 18 and 19
........Sept. 23 and 24 j
..........Sept. 23 and 24
.......................... Oct. 1-3
.............................. Oct. 2
........Sept. 23 and 24
..........Sept. 23 and 24
......... Sept. 18 and 19
.......... Oct. 16 and 17
.................. Sept. 24-26
............................... Oct. 7
......... Sept. 10 and 11
................Oct. 2 and 3
..........Sept. 24 and 25
Sept. 30 and Oct.
..............  Oct. 7 and
................ Oct. 2 and
....... Sept. 24 and 25
.....  Sekt. 24 and 25
.....................Sept. 16-19
........Sept. 18 and 19

È J
Beet on.... 
Belleville. -aAN I H

| fj|
; f|Belwood ...................

Berwick.....................
Binbrook .................
Blackstock................
Blenheim ...................
Blyth......... ;..................
Bobcaygeon .............
Bolton........................
Bonfield ....................
Bothwell Corners..
Bowmanville ...........
Bracebridge...............
Bradford....................
Brampton....................
Brigden ............... ....
Brighton.................... .
Brins, ey........................
Brockville................. .
Bruce Mines ............
Brussels........................
Burford.........................
Burk’s Falls..............
Burlington ........ .......
Caledonia....................
Campbellford............ .
Campbellville ..........
Carp................................
Castleton.....................

Our Famous Two-Horse Tread Power Thresh- 

We also build the America Champion Thresher and a full line of Farm Implements.
AL *

ON ■
IThe Matthew Moody & Sons Company

Terrebonne, Que.

I ■-!
j §8

t. 1th
I

oducts
me —*

Anldeal Engine for the Farmtent and 
ve the 
nee. I

HüiVUG. 15
This engine is staunchly built to stand up under rough and 
ready conditions. Simplicity of construction is really re
markable. The small number of parts makes it an easy engine 
to understand, and lessens its chances of getting out of order. 
It has practically all the valuable features of our larger

i H

tanager 1

>
Cayuga
Centreville (Addington Co.)
Charlton.........................
Chatham ........................
Chatsworth......................
Chesley...............................
Clarksburg.......................
Cobden ............................
Cobourg............................
Cobourg Horse Show
Colborne.....................
Coldwater.................
Collingwood ...........
Comber .....................
Cookstown.................
Cookeville ...............
Cornwall ...................
Courtland ................
Delaware.....................
Delta ...........................
Demorestville............
Desboro........................
Dorchester ............... .
Drayton.......................
Dresden.........................
Drumbo........................
Dundalk........................
Dunnville......................
Durham.........................
Elmira...........................
Elm va le.......................
Embro..................... .
Emo................................
Emsdale........................
Englehart....................
Erin................................
Essex
Fairground ...............
Fenelon Falls............
Fenwick........................
Fergus...........................
Feversham.................
Fleshert on .................
Florenue
Fort Erie ...................
Forest...........................
Fort William ..........
Frankford

Barrie Enginesworry the 
unate
16

The Canada Producer 
& Gas Engine Co.,

BARRIE,

ig Pump
including their famous economy in operation. Lowest-pos
sible consumption of gasoline or kerosene guaranteed. 
Hopper-cooled^ Requires small amount of water. Mounted 
on good, substantial skids, all ready to run. 2, 3, 4 and 5 
h.-p. Other styles in stationary, portable and semi-portable 
from 2 h.-p. to 400 h.-p. For gasoline, kerosene, producer 
gas and distillate. Write for catalogue and prices.

■i
irial” is the 
suited for 

r poses.
large air- 

extending 
itand, con- 
M cubic 
is 1 %-inch 

instead 
The 

over the 
is that it 

unger-buc- 
are self- 

ind there- 
e ne at- 
an be used 
I pipe from 
hes in dia
id for lM-t 
inch pipe, 
wells, the 
be with- 

mt remov-

Llmlted,
ONTARIO.

Distributors: James Rae, Medi
cine Hat; Canada Machinery 
Agency, Montreal; H. Wolfendin, 
Calgary; J. E. Sheriff, Caledonia,
N.

pe i 
box.

Ce© i OvBcsr «SUt
what a

l

THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT sfsjfesaifC
The roof is the mainstay of the building.

Trinidad Lake asphalt is the mainstay of Genasco.
And Genasco applied to your roofs with Kantdeak Kleets gives per
fect piotection. Write us for the Good Roof Guide Book and samples

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company. Philadelphia D. H. He.den A Co., Lt4, ^ y„k st£*
Coleman» kv^., ^ Ltd.

Wi

»
FOR SALE

Pediirte Skelhii Pmy Stillioi

Both handsome, good movers, sound, quiet, harness 
and saddle. Also other highly pedigreed ponies.

Honble. Mias Hicks Beach, 
Coln-St.-Aldwyn, Fairford, England.

P.
illustrated 

th prices— 
This in-

Lewis Bros., Ltd.
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto Ltd..

ue sent 
us your

!o., Ltd. Shires and Shorthorns»

/ # z
i * S®”. Hlghfleld, Ont. L.-D ‘phone.

erywhere 
t. CASE wire. By this process imparities are removed from the metal ♦*»— ,

W eliminating one of the chief causes for the rapid rusting of fence

THE BAMWELMIOXIK WIRE PERCE OCX, LU^ Winnipeg,

le Building,
' experience#

Advertise is ths AhrscatsLdvocate."
i
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dORSB OWNERS! USE ........ ....... Sepü 25 and 26

..................................... Oct. 1
...............Sept.* 24 and 25
.......................Oct. 2 and 8
........................dct. 1 and 2
............Sept. 23 and 24
......................................Oct. 2
....................... Sept. 17-19
............................... Sept. 26
............  Sept. 30, Oct. 1
......................   Oct. 4
..................Oct. 21 and 22
............ Sept. 18 and 19
..... .. ..................Sept. 16-18
.............................. Sept. 25
....................... Sept. 15-18
............... Sept. 18 and 19
.....................Oct. 8 and 9
..............Sept. 11 and 12
..............Sept. 17 and 18
.......:........Oct. 10 ajnd 11
.................................... Oct. 1
...............Sept. 23 and 24
.................................... Oct. 2
............................... Sept. 26
...........Sept. 16 and 17

......... Oct. and

...........Oct. and

........Oct. 7 and
........Oct. 7 and
.. Sept. 25 and 26 
...Aug. 27 and 28 I
......... Oct. 2 and 3
Sept. 18 and 19 
. Sept. 17 and 18 
..Sept. 15 and 16 I 
Sept. 16 and 17
....................... Oct. 7
................. Sept. 12 I
..................  Oct. 11 I

......... Sept. 18 and 19 I
................Oct. 1-3 I
.........  Sept. 18-20 I
■ Oct. 9 and 10 I 
Sept. 16 and 17 I
..... ........ Sept. 13 I m
............Sept. 5-13
...................  Oct. 9
Sept. 16 and 17
..................  Oct. 2
..... Ort. 7 and 8
Sept. 29 and 30

........Sept. 25 and 26
............. Oct. 14 and 15
............................ Oct. 1-3
........Sept. 22 and 23
............Sept. 25 and 26
..........................  Sept. 25

............Sept. 23 and 24
...........................  Sept. 23
.............Sept. 17 and 18

I Maxville..................................  Sept. 16 and 17
I McDonald's Corners ........................... Sept. 26

Mer|in............................................Sept. 25 and 26
McKellar.....................................Sept. 22 and 23
Meaford.............................. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Melbourne ....................................................  Oct. 8
Merrickvitle................................Sept. 18 and 19 I 9
Metcalfe....................................... Sept. 16 and 17
Middleville ................................................... Oct. 3
Midl£>nd........................................Sept. 25 and 26
Mildmay...^...................................Sept. 29 and 30 | ||
Millbrook.........................................Oct. 2 and 3
Milton................................................Oct. 7 and 8
Milverton.....................................Sept. 25 and 26
Minden ...................................................... Sept. 30
Mitchell........................................Sept. 16 ajnd 17
Morrisburg.....................................Aug. 5 and 6
Mt. Brydges ...............................................  Oct.
Mt. Forest................................Sept. and l
Murillo.........................................Sept. and 4
Napanee...................................... Sept. and
Newboro......................................Sept. and
New Hamburg........................ Sept. and
Newington...............................  Sept. and
New Liskeard..........................Sept. and
Newmarket .............................................. Oct.
Neustadt......................................Sept. and
Niagara........................................Sept. and
Norwich........................................Sept. and
Norwood.........................................Oct. and
Oakville.........................................Sept. and 26
Oakwood......................................Sept. and 23
Odessa .......................................................... Oct. 3
Ohsweken .................................................. Oct. 1-3
Onondaga......................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Orangeville................. Sept. 18 and 19
°"’.............................................................. Sept. 16
°rono..............................................Sept. 25 and 26
Oshawa....................... .......Sept. 8-10

.....Sept. 5-13
Oct. 3 and 4
........ Oct. 7-9

............ Sept. 23 and 24
Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 23 and 24

........... Sept. 25 and 26

.......... Sept. 25 and 26
.......................... Sept. 24
.......................Sept. 24-26
..........  Adg. 29-Sept. 1
........................ Sept. 11-13

Frankville......
Freelton........
Galetta..........
Oalt...................
Georgetown...
Glencoe............
Gooderham ..
Goderich .......
Gordon >Lake___
Gore Bay...............
Gorrie ....... .............

,r f Grand Valley ., ;
I Gravenhurst..........
I Guelph ....................

• | Haliburton ........... .
I Hamilton ........... .
I Hanover....................
I Harrow.....................
I Harrowsmith.........
I Hepworth.................
I Highgate...................
I Holstein .................
I Huntsville................
I Hymers ....................
I Ilderton -..................I Ingersoll....................
I Jarvis.........................
I Kagawong................
I Keene..........................
I Kemble.......................
I Kemptville...............
I Kenora........................

M , I Kilsyth......................

«•ternary Iregl Pharnacy
Any kind of I Kinmount........  .......

. VETERINARY Lakefield.....................
\ DRUGS I Lambeth ...................
*\ If you need any, Lanark .....................
H write at once, when ^ang‘on ...................

we will quote very I Lansdowne................
jj low and reasonable I Leamington

prices. I Lindsay .................................
Consultation by ™°n’8 “ead
letter FREE of I t”we‘'..................................
charge, with our I Lombardy .............................

dlplomed veterinary doctor. For any London <Western Fa>n
diseases, write and consult him now Lor,ng .....................................
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY Lyndhurst

Ottawa, Ont. • Maberly ..

Winchester________IPf W n*5.“S^rjîVuiîta? £%

OOMBAULT’g

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

Wp'fi’- -èàj.;-

“Repeater
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
When it comes to getting a high grade shell at 
a reasonable price, the Winchester “Repeater” 

cal1 among sportsmen who have tried 
all makes. Although moderate-priced, the “Re
peater is loaded with the best 
quality of powder and shot.
The list of loads furnished in 
this shell cover most shooters’ 
requirements, and all of them 
gpve a full measure of shoot
ing satisfaction. Ask for 
Winchester Factory Loaded >
“Repeater,” and look for the 
big W on the box. They are Ip'A

ff ,

fistula
I iPoii Jfttr
pviir^l

■ Plntuln and PoiTevII Cnn^f

KÉMllisggSre?

F

P

/

I
O

V

I w
e »

high quality but
MODERATE IN PRICE

<ct£rk>>

:1; I
trade markmtML

y
'tm%/(L\ mw

II nu ll n ii ii

1
u ii h «I

o< istoidPrn8«ïmidd"
| Clydesdale Fillies

and one or two

Madoc................. .

I ZSXZZz
Roar, have Thick Wind I Mairkdaie.............
or Choke-down, can be Æt Markham ...........
reduced with W ï ' w 1 Marmor».............

m E JV I Marshville...........
I Massey ..................

___ I Matheson..........................................
«J«o any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no I Mattawa ...........
nair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- | Maynooth 
ccntrotcd—only a few drops required 
application. $2 per bottle delivered. 
lncniltinm Book 3 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. #1 and $2 a bottle at

HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE
Against Death by Accident or Disease
Specialties of Stallions. In-foal Mare*. Track 

Horae*, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De- 
oartment s supervision.
_ _ WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

.*7ilmC1.1 1"“™"®* Company of Canada 
Head Office: 71a St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter,
Nogent Le Retrou, France,

Will meet importera at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons. Bel-

ssE^s.iîNSrs'.b. tes""" “u"
horse district.

a
Stallions

vJ!
Hi I W* WTh,^hfrmbe tsol4. privately or by auction as arranged and advertised 

to their „„7.™,r^L>aPPearan“ ° ,h" “*■ *"d 1 attend

A 1 at an
S'■ I I

I
s

■ 1
a

I
I
s

Throsk, Stirling
Scotia d

•n h< II o« ii ii' >U II' II O' nii< ii ii u

F
° I >-^1 ~Z ~Z --------- ---------------------------------------- McEACHRAN.

a I Clydesdales for Sale ««r
prices during June and July. Write for particulars and prices^phon**11 be °ffered at rock-bottom

___ G. A. BRODIE

ï■■

---------------------NEWMARKET. ONT.

ISsllg!
IMPORTED CLYDESDAT FS

inriiin a‘^^^"^^“'price^In^emshto sult^ f°r Sale' Frequent importations

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt.,

CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLSponies broken torideand driv’e, safe and quietf’r ^
38 miles^Eas? of TomntoA " th‘S ^ ■*

_________(Blairgowrie Farm)

the Perche

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

M5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mare*, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet
SK>rt'if*i?i!5y taBdiP«port- I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited 4 Que., near Ottawa.■■

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England.

Exporters of Pedigree live stock of all description» I (>*-tawn (Central Canada) 
Illustrated catalogues and highest references on 
application. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially Percherons 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. AU over 
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton 
,vP„wl“ go higher, and we solicit orders for 
show flqcks. Our prices on big bunches of field 
sheep will surprise you.

2 Imported 3 year old Clyde fiUies 
mares 4

JOHPrise- r,vHp , T--------- JËLMILLAR JR Ashbum

0^0‘ÆSÎ^,’assInî:Ph0rted ShftSSS
with breeding and quality unsurpassed^iu'TreToT PVzc'win,lin8 Stallions and Fillies

WHEN juTTTiu.' BQAG & SON ^ntii In

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE

The Farmer’s

Ottervillo.........
Owen Sound .
Paisley ............
Pakenham........
Palmerston......
Paris .................
Parkhill...........
Parham.............Imported Clydesdale Stallion
Farry Sound

change blood. Exchange stud colt, milking short
horns. Mac Bain, Closter, New Jersey.

MENTION

AdvocatePerth .......
Peterboroi?ri

.

KXtU ■ !

. - 1* ’ 4'.

________ _________________

41■
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ABSORBINE
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Picton.................. ..........
Pinkerton......................
Port Carling...............
Port Hope...................
Port Perry...................
Powassan...... ;............
Prescott.........................
Price ville.......................
Providence Bay ..............
Queensville..........................

.......Sept. 18 and 19
..«..Sept. 94 and 36
....... ...................Sept. 18
....................... Sept. 18
...............Oct. 7 and 8
......Sept. 11 and 13
.......Sept. 34 and 35
...............Oct. 1 and 3

S8Q ?/, y

X*
.............Oct. 3 and 8HELLS ...............Oct. 8

Flemlnj’sSpavtnCureftieeM)

M§|hMf|9
Fleming's Vest-Pockg* 

Veterinary Adviser x
all kinds of blacn.'

P....Oct. 14 and 15
Rainham Centre...:..............Sept. 33 and 24
Renfrew ...............

ihell at 
•eater” 
e tried 
e “Re

sept. 17-19
.....................  Sept. 80*
................  Sept. 17-19
....................... Oct. 7-9

: i m
f M,11

Richard's Landing ....
Richmond ........................
Ridgetown .......................
Ripley........ .........................
Roblins Mills...................
Rocklyn..............................
Rockton.............................
Rock wood................ .........
Rodney.................................
Roseneath..........................
Rosseau.......... ...................
Sarnia...................... ...........
Sault S te. Marie........
Scarboro (Agincourt)
Seaforlh.............................
Shannonville...................
Sheguiandajh.....................
Shelburne............................
Simcoe ...............................
Smith vilfe..................... .
South Mountain............
South River........... ..........
Spencerville ......................
Springfield.........................
Sprucedale.........................
Stella...................... .'...........
Stirling.................. .............
Strafford ville ..................
Stratford.... 
Streetaville.
St. Mary's. 
Sunderland. 
Sundridge...
Sutton..........
Tamworth .
Tara..............
Tavistock....
Tees water.... 
Thamesvllle
Thedford.....
Thessalon ..
Thorold........
Tillsonburg.
Tiverton ....

Sept. 28 and 24
.......Oct. 8 and 4
.......Oct. S) and 8
. Oct. 14 and 15
.......Oct. 2 and 8
....Oct. 6 and 7 
Sept. 25 and 26
.............  Sept. 24
Sept. 28 and 24
.........Sept. 24-36
............... Sept. 24
Sept. ,18 and 19
..............  Sept. 20
.... Oct. 2 and 8

.......Sept. 28 and 34

....... Oct. 14-16

............Oct. 9 and 10

.......Sept. 11 and 13
............... Oot. 7 and 8
..... Sept. 38 and 34 
....Sept. 26 and 26 
....Sept. 18 and 19
............ . Sept. 80
......Sept. 36 and 36
..........   Sept. 17
......Sept. 18 and 19

................... Sept. 34
......Sept. 38 and 34
..... Sept. 16 and 17
Sept. 80 and'Oct. 1 
....Sept. 35 and 26
..................... Sept. 17
Sept. 80 arid Oct. 1
......Sept. 15 and 16
.............. Oct. 7 and 8
Sept. 29 and Oct. 1 

Sept. 80 and Oct. 1
.......«...........   Sept. 35
........ Sept. 28 and 24
.Sept. 80 and Oct. 1
.......................  Sept. 16

Toronto (Can. National)...Aug. 28-Sept. 8 
Tweed

ill
yoa

sa*eî°.hœ
__ FUUUK»______ _ ... ...
75 Church Street, Toronto, Oat, ,

: or ben 
• It yoa

y
6

% —aN

N. Min ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CHE

•For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, BruUw.Tuck*NedFSom Distempot'lUn?

ssi-sie*
to remove 
an unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pré
para t Id n, 
u a 1 I k e 
others, acta 
by absorb- 
l n g rather 
than blister.
This is the
•riy preparation In the world guaranteed to HU 

address upon receipt of price $1.00. Canadian

? mS\
I; 'k,

l .

gB

-«I Dr

THE AÜLD HERD
AND PLEASANT VALLEY

SHORTHORNS
We have females of all ages and of the best Scotch families for sale. Those 
interested should come and see us. Correspondence invited.
A. F. & G. AULD Eden Mills, Ont.3L aaggagasa

Aberdeen-Angus •* *•"
my offering in youm

are teppms, every one. Show-i __________

Bell ’phone. Guelph or Rockwood Stne.

SHORTHORNS
One high clan* imported 13-months bull calf: one junior yearling show bull: ear 
promising 11-months bull calf; one 14-months farmer’s bull. Some bargains is 
heifers and young cows, including a few imported heifers.
MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.

dit v For
advertised 
ar and has 
reat atten- 
th quality 
1 would do j 
will attend

this................. Oct. 1 and 2
.................................  Oct. 7
. Sept. 80 and Oct. .1
........ ...........   Sept. 17-19
...........Sept. 22 and 28
Sept. 80 and Oct. 1
..........Sept. 25 and 26
......... Sept. 16 and 17
.................Oct. 2 and 8
...............................   'Oct. 7
........Sept. 17 and 18
.................................. Oct. 9

formUnderwood .........
Utterson.................
Vankleek Hill......
Vemer.....................
Wallaceburg..........
Wallacetown........
Walter’s Falls....
Warkworth............
Waterdown .........
Warren.....................
Waterford.............
Watford..................
Well and port..........
Wellesley.................
Wheatley................
Wlarton...................
Williamstown.......
Winchester............
Windham Centre
Windsor .................
Wingham.................
Woodbrldge..........
Woodstock.............
Woodville .............
Wooler.....................
Wyoming................
Zeohyr.....................
Zurich......................

Ipriig Villsy Shirtkiri*
SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES A few of the bmt.young buU prospects we ever

suit you. Particulars on application.
R. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Out.

5 bulls from 8 to 16 months—3 roans and 2 reds. Females of all ages. 
11 imported mare»—4 with foals by their side, 5 three-year-olds, and 2 two-year- 
olds; all of the choicest breeding. Catalogue of Clydesdales mgîlâd on application.
Burlington jct sTA. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

ETLB BROS.
colla d

SHORTHORNSI........Oct. 7 and 8
.........Oct. 8 and 4
..Sept. 9 and 10 
Sept. 29 and 80 
Sept. 28 and 24 
.Sept. 17 and 18 
... Sept. 2 and 8
.....................  Oct. 7

.....  Sept. 16-18
Serpt. 25 and 26 
....Oct. 14 and 15

...... Sept. 17-19
............... Sept. 13
.................  Sept. 5
..........  Sept. 37
..................... Oct. 7
.Sept. 17 arid 18

Il II haVe FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE âoiroro°S
Katas saar

Shropshire» and Cotawolde always on offer. Local and Long Distance Telephone.
ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONT

*1
Bulle of useful age ell sold. " Would appreciate 

your enquiry for female#. Catalogue 
Bud list of young

)UE.
-• good colours, 
ind. Pure-bred 
an excellent egg- 
ices write me—
ACHRAN. ■.CsrsBI 4 «es,CmHOst

atiiya a-S-EI»
WO. ILDsHtaON,
PA—Scotch Grey *73609

r 1913 landed in 
es of the highest 
at rock-bottom m Springhurst Shorthorns

heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten young herd 
headers of this champion-producing quality. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O., ONT. 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

ONT.

ÆaffiSS:When in want 
f a high - class 
lydesdale stall- 
allions or fillies, 
Y, Proprietor 
Height». Que.

— still
CUADTIIA9II6 —Records show that cattle bought from the Sale» 
wlllS II' I IHInHd herd won numerous ribbons the past season; we havi 
__ WBRImW others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably
ELORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R. J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT

tiwllwm. Cotswolds, Birksbirit
In Shotthonm, am offering » ^number

Bh
CHAS. 8. BONNYCASTLE, WT 

P.O. nad gtntton, CAM PB ELL FORD, ONT,

The Manor Shorthorns
NohoOe. except calves, for sale. Have ten of thoee, 

tom 7 menthe to a few day». Alio heifer» got 
by. and owe to calf to, one of the good 

balls of the bread. Inspection solicited.
I. T. GIBSON, $-: Denfleld, Ont.

%
MARES

Gossip.m Willow Bank Stock Farmi^^g5kJS,t5ïî$^f
Roan Chief —60865 — head» the herd. Young cows and heifer» bred to him ; also as 
exceedingly good lot of young bulla on hand, fit for service and at very reasonable price» 
Some-from imp. dam».

HARDSON,
rooklin, G.T.R. At an auction sale last month of 

Shorthorn cattle, ifrom the herds of Lord 
Middleton and Capt. Behrens, two of the 
best herds In Yorkshire, good price* 
were obtained. The cattle were practic
ally all of the old Bates strains of blood 
upon which the Scotch top had been re
cently Introduced, mainly through the 
use of Illuetrious Count, out of the 
same cow as Karl Manvers’ Royal cham
pion. Duke of Kingston 2nd, by Laven
der Royal. Lord Middleton’s 65 head 
averaged *350. the highest price 
being *1,600 for the red yearling bull, 
Birdsall Champion, 
bulls brought $1,800 and $1.500, re
spectively. The highest price for a fe
male was $850 for his red flve-year-o'd. 
Duchess of Birdsall 11th. Capt. Beh- 
ren’s 85 head averaged $225, the h’gh-kt 
price for his consignment being $700 for 
the yearling heifer, Rwinton Secret.

JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia, Ont.at importations ,h5

meadow lawn shorthorns
SCOTCH BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply 

young bulla and heifers—Clarets, Roan Ladys, Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D.-Phone 
_____ F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO. mawa.

>ld Clyde fillies 
old, in foal. 3 
st of 4, from 
-R. and G.T.R.
Lshburn m CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS 

All bull» sold out some time ago, but have etHl 
eevere! fine heifers and good cow» for sale of rare 
value. Scotch-bred and of good Individual type.
buU.er*DR.C^r. 8Plll)UL.E.t^larkd»f«.i<OnxOC^

DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS
We have for sale, Scotch- and English-bred Short borna. A few bells of improved breed 
ing on big milking lines ; also other pure Scotch and heifers of both breed lises.
L.-D. ’Phone

*• Our record 
show, showed 
ns and Fillies G. E. MORDEN & SON. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester»
offering; Young bulk and betters tom 

grand milking dama. Also a choice tot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of ell ages brad to 
Imo. rama. W. A- Douglas, Tneenrwrn, Out.

Clover Dell Shorthorns

C ChnrfLnm Dullo —We have for sale at moderate -prices 5 Scotch 
OIlOl 1110111 DUllo D shorthorn bulls, including one of our herd bulls 

Also a number of high-class heifers and heifer calves

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT.
Myrtle, G.T.R. & C.P.R.

tario. Two others of his

1ENTION
Long-distance ’phone»ate When Writing Please Mention Advocate Some promising young bulls for next year’» ser

vice. Also a limited number of females of daily 
breeding at reasonable prices. L. A. WAKELY.

Bolton, - Ontario.

TORN WASTE LAND INTO PROFIT
S
T
U
M

*’\Vv
P
I

N■■ \ X

Gil

P
O

W
D
E
R

You are losing money every day by allowing stumps and boul
ders to occupy the richest and most productive parts of

yo^p,NryPo^ER?vc^mch:t=-idL'
quickest method j known for clearing land.

Write to-day for our Free Booklet.

Canadian Explosives, Limited

Victoria, B. C.
T RAPE

Montreal, Quo. CXL
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FOUNDED 1866
ROYAL WARRANT

Wolves and Buffalo.
EXTERMINATION of WOOD-BUFF AT n 

threatened by timbfh 0
WOLVES.

Investigations carried on by the Fores- 

try Branch of the Dominion Government 
have proven conclusively that several 

large herds of wild buffalo are still to be

Iff
1 ™msl

■

Sun-dried Grass Won*! 
Give Good Milk

r
% t

! found in the hilly country 

Pin boundary of Alberta, in the 
hood of the Slave River. '

on the north-
Ma Jeety Hbg

SfiSLf M-the juicy

derive th. l!TlTS from.ïe 8”” a”d it is an impossibility ^ i“cow“to
-dyou^'mt™ b°th “

,OT mikh ^ "or^o,

neighbor- 
A party work

ing under the direction 

the GovernmentIk: of A. J. Bell, 
agent at Fort Smith 

• I made a study of the habits,
I photographs of these buffalo,

I identical inII
and obtained 

which are 
appearance with the former

*
buffalo of the plains, 

which
the remnants of 

in thewere forced to seek shelter 
timbered fastnesses of the

north.
m1

These wood-buffalo, when fully 
able to defend'

grown,
are themselves against 
their natural enemies, but in the winter, 

before the young yearlings have attained 
full strength, they frequently fall 

to the tiinber-wolves.ffOLASS/NE
Meal &

victims
Bands of theseI:

wolves hover around the flanks 

buffalo herds
of the

as they pass in single file
feeding-ground to 

waiting for the opportunity to 

v.iung animal and drive it from the 
beaten trail into the deep 

it. is unable either to escape or to- de

fend itself.

Ef
m

from one another,
cut off a

Snow, where

•• ■

Partly eaten carcasses were found by 
tha investigating party, which clearly 
derated that the wolves 
These great timber-wolves 
size, and

j
in-

were the cause.
are of large 

are very numerous in this re- 
gion, where they menace the existence, 
not only of the wood-buffalo, 
other

sKSssmkS
to derive the full nutrition from other foods pure “d ="-bles the cow,

”wm Wi“ 1,6 fr
MOLASSINE MEAL is guaranteed by the 

length of time. Put

but of 
The Dominiongame as well.

Government already offers a bounty of 
twenty dollars apiece for their destruc
tion.

« i ;!
butx so sparsely inhabited is the 

region, and so clever are the wolves in 
avoiding traps, that the present bounty 
has had little effect in reducing their 

It is possible that the Do- * 
minion Government will raise the bounty 
h^re to forty dollars in the 
fling the regions of these pests 
preventing the extinction of 
wild bison in existence.

numbers.

I ee from worms, intestinal 
so many victims every year.

ud in mo lk i maken keep in g°°d condition for 
up in 100-lb. bags. Begin to feed to-day.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

1
hope of rid- 

and of 
the lastJ; anyMITT |

J SÎJ0HNN.B I

i■
Forests Have a Beauty 

Value.MOLASSINE Look for thi. Trade Mark

ÆL j

li

J he International Forestry Congress, 
to which representatives 
continent on the globe 
probably the largest Forestry Congress 
ever held,

Co. of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO

came from every 
and which wass940

ST. JOHN, N.B. &
met in Paris for the expresseds

purpose of studying economic and tech
nical forestry problems, and of promoting 
legislative and administrative 
order to

<3

fon every bag reforms in
secure the conservation of the 

forests, the prevention of■ Stable Your Cattle the Superior Way
I? fi I O fl XX7HEN you equip your stables.
U' rr- J*B II H ▼ T make sure that you get mv

mvhl0fSUS°? Bttings. send uZ my big free book. I want you to know
!ta'nchit>mU.uERIOR a&justaE5
h! #üC,HION;*that yOU Can adjust to 

*rom a calf to the largest steer in
of “s'tan^’hf' and my 8il other designs 

“Chions, cow stalls, cow pens, 
calf stanchions and pens, water bowls

My superior"*!! h?rse 8g*U fittinasinïfur£Ea^I(îw Sai>ltary Steel Stable
any* mo?eerthar,fe

Get my big f h V sfeYoR^fA^l 5S5W r̂hout

Get my big free book and prices before you buy. Send now to

sail erosion■ and the reforesting of waste lands.
Such subjects as the right of the state 

to regulate private forest■ '
property, or Vo 
denuded forest 

floods, 
an International

expropriate misused and 
lands to insure public safety from 
were discussed

s■ Svi
fromRICE’S PURE SALT view-point. T his state right has long

recognized in Europe, where lands 
on watersheds

’sTz
•vcan always be depended upon for all 

Write us for prices.

North American Chemical Co.,
Clinton,

w. can be expropriated unless 
owner according to 
regulations and an

purposes. ; v! managed 
strict Government 
adequate forest

by the

cover maintained. TheLimited,

Ont.
I ederal Government 
has also

of the United States 
recently given expression to 

tins right by the Week's 7.
1911 for the acquisition of 
Sary to P'otect the watersheds and navi
gability of navigable rivers, 
in g

SUPERIOR B»R»EEQüipME»TCo!ana8erRegistered Seed Whea< for sale,
fation thAr,,'r °f < anad '■'m's«-d<k(I,'rowers'' Assoc- 
lation. Apply to: A. W. Scheifele,
______________ _________________ Heidelberg, Ont.

Bill, passed JnDaw-
lands neces-Fergus, Ontario

By exert-
promptness and foresight, the Do

minion Government has been 
stull private

e;

Ayrshires and Yorkshiresm
mos. old bull call; also the unbeaten stock bull 
Chief of Dungannon 27159, and Yorkshires.
W. H. FURBF.R. Cobourg, Ont. • L.-D. 'Phone.

5?
duauii^ yafsfc'p? K-j3i

75 Hillerest Ayrshire* erMSssurtt
î?ae,r-?K,.arc Krand-daughters of the two Fx-World's^ChàmY °t the bcifers we are 
->0.1,4 lbs, and Primrose of Tang.ewyld, Re^6.195 ^ARRiS’0 ^

Mount Elgin p. 6. & $tn.

■ ■

6;S7 ;
■■

able to fore- 
occupatiop oft the forestto ship.

area's now reserved .on the east slope of 
on other important 

U a ei s eds, but, should the necessity 
tU ise‘ *ts right to expropriate pri-
vate ‘land for the public benefit, seems to 
be borne out by the policy followed by 
other countries.

the Rockies.IS® and
■

High-class Ayrshires .lf 5 011 arc w;uit-
vovng bull out of a 50-tbs-a-day and oVr tow Yim 
ported or ( anadian-bred dam or sire, write’ 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

1). A. MACFARLÀNE, Kelso, Que.

Roe.

Çlty View Herd of Record of Performance
One two-year-old, one yearling 
from R. O.. P. da 
JAMES BEGG & SON,

me.
calf, males only, for sale, from R. AYRSHIRES

A feature

E,
i °f striking significance in

"s orest ry Congress at Paris, inter
national in representation and interna-

seope, was that this Con-

m ; Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate.” cows, and sired by bulls
R. R. No. 1. ST. THOMAS ONT.BSp i 1 ional in its

■ SIMM

M
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conceived, organized anduffalo.
OOD-BUFFALO
TIMBEH-

wasgress
brought to a successful fruition by the 
Touring Club of France, a body having 
no direct interest in the promotion of 

This club, composed of some A Good SiloForestry, 
of the most influentialby the Fores-

,n Government
that

men in France, 
realised the esthetic value of the forest 
to the nation—a point which is almost 
entirely overlooked in Canada at present. 
If in Canada, as in Europe, 

and
soon pays for itself
whether you are keeping cows 
for dairy purposes 
a stock raiser.

several 
are still to be 
on the north- 

i the neighbor- 
A party work-

r mI
■, m

rail-
were

our
national highways IDEAL 

GREEN FEED 
SILOS

ways
bordered by beautiful tracts of forest
land, instead of the bare, barren, fire- 
swept wastes so prevalent at present, 
the money value of such an influence on 
the mind of the tourists would not be 
the least advantage to be derived from 
such forests.

•A. J. Bell, 
Fort Smith, 

, and obtained 
lo, which are 
th the former

or you are
ft>

$
• i?

Are highly recommended by 
H. Brault, St. Urbain, Que.

Allow me to ghre you some 
'Jtews regarding my Meal Green 
Feed Silo, which given entire

Trade Topic.1 remnants of 
shelter in the 
north.

fully grown, 
elves against 
n the winter, 
have attained 
y fall victims 
ands of these 
flanks of the 
in single file 
to another,
to cut ofl a 

it from the 
snow, where 

pe or to" de-

IT has repeatedly been stated by some of the best posted author
ities on farm economics that even if a dairyman or stock raiser 
had to buy a silo every year he would still be money ahead.

• There is absolutely no question about the advantage of electing 
a silo.. It insures for the dairyman a larger milk flow in the winter 
or during dry weather and takes the place of grass for steers or 
sheep durihg drought

If you are considering the silo question, a little investigation muit 
convince you that the IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO will give 
you the best service and keep your silage in the best condition.

All our silo staves are thoroughly air dried and then saturated 
with a solution which prevents rot and decay and adds many years 
to the life of the silo.

You will find our new silo book contains much information about 
the erection of silos and the many advantages of silage, and we will 
be very glad to send this book to

This year the “Bissell” Exhibit 
Harrows and Steel Land Rollers will be 
grouped with. the John Deere Plow Co. 
Farm Machinery, at the Toronto Ex
hibition, Friends of the Bissell Com
pany will remember the location, 
villi be the 2@th annual exhibit 
ronto Fair by T. E. Bissell without a 
break, which is a pretty good record for 
attendance.

of Disk

I have used enaflage since the 11
15th November last, and I__

! well pleased vrith the advantage* 
and benefits derived from 
If every farmer Anew of the 
advantage# of this silo, and the 
money they lose on their cattle 

- without one, they would be

J

This
at To-

iflmuch surprised. '
This year I have aoM fifteen 

ton* of hay and ten tone of 
etraw, which I would not have 
•old had I not had a SDo, and I 
think that I Will save enough 
this year to pay for my Silo.

Sheep and Hogs at 
Brandon.

n;
■

Eastern exhibitors !■won many prizes at 
Brandon’s Dominion exhibition 
classes for sheep and hogs.

There were 240 entries in
■

b Mlggll |
in the

the , sheep
classes, and there were few entries< but 
were of a fine type, making the best 
exhibit of sheep that will be seen in the

ire found by 
ch clearly in- 
*e the cause, 
are of large 
3 in this re- 
he existence, 
'alo, but of 
ie Dominion 
a bounty of 
heir destruc- 
bited is the 
te wolves in 
isent bounty 
ducing their 
at the Do- * 
3 the bounty 
hope of rid- 

ists and of 
sf the last

any cow owner upon request
West this year, and in but a couple of 
breeds 
T. A. Cox DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO- Limited

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard" De Laval Cream generators

MONTREAL PETERBORO

Iwas there a lack of competition.

-5,'> Mw
was the- only exhibitor of I 

Hampshire Downs and Cotswolds, while | 

in Shropshires he took all awards 
fifth place in aged rams, which went to

. V

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERexcept

John Campbell, of Brandon.
Suffolks.—Awards :
Ram, aged—1. J. D. McGregor ;

3. Jas. Bowman.
Shearling—1, 2 and 4, J. D. Mc

Gregor ; 3, James Bowman.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

ÏK tow Aïïïï
arrange to have most of them earning the high 
price we pay for winter milk and cream.

W# take all that you produce.
Furnish can* for milk.
Pay on the ISth of each month.

Winter contracts start November 1st. Make an 
four mind at once. We are receiving applications 
now. Write:
Mark the envelope 

Dept. C.

2 and

REMEMBER:—Pontiac Korndyke sired the bull that sired the new 44-pound cow 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability ? if so, secure a son 
of Pontiac Korndyke, or Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, the strongest bred Korndyke 
bull m the world.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

i
Ham lamb—1. 3 and 4. J. D. Mc

Gregor ; 2, J as. Bowman.
Champion ram—J. D. McGregor.
Aged ewe—1. 2 and 4. J. D. McGregor; 

8. Jas. Bowman. •
Shearling ewe—1. 3 and 4. J.

Gregor ; 2. J as. Bowman.
Ewe lamb—1. 2 

Gregor.
Champion 
Pen, ram,

I

Near Prescott, Ont./

eauty
SUMMER HILL HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLED. Mc-y Congress, 
! from every 

which was 
ry Congress 
îe expressed 
c and tech- 
f promoting 

reforms in 
tion of the 
oil erosion 
ands.
f the state 
erty, or Vo 
ided forest 
rom floods, 
iternational 

has long 
vhere lands 
ated unless 
ording to 

i and an 
ined. The 
ted States 
ression to 

passed Jn 
mds neces- 
and navi- 
By exert- 

t, the Do
le to fore- 
,he forest 
t slope of 
important 

necessity 
)riate pri- 

seems to 
llowed by

and 3. J. D. Mc-

Do you realise that you must have 0another serviceable bull soon ? Better go down to Hamilton 
right away and see th se well-bred fellows with high official backing, that 

you can buy well worth the money from
D. G. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO. ’Phone 2471.

ewe—J. D. McGregor, 
two ewes and 

' lambs. 1, J. d. McGregor ; 
man.

CITY DAIRY 00.,
Toronto. Ontariotwo ewe 

2, Jas. Bow-

Cream WantedOxfords.—The awards 
Ram, aged—1 and 

W. J. Mortson ;
Ram shearling—1, 2 and 3, P. Arkell ; 

4. W. J. Mortson.
Ram lamb—1 and 2. P. Arkell ; 3, O.

Brown : 4, W. J. Mortson.
Champion ram—P. Arkell.

• Ewe, aged 1, 2 and 3, P. Arkell ; 4,
w. J. Mortson.

Ewe.

were :
2. P. Arkell;. 3, 

4. O. Brown. O.A.C. STOCK FOR SALE "lssss ass Tsrs Ær-M
Pe furnish era 
chargea. Write* .«>cans and pay

Toronto Creamery Company, f -*—i—f 
Toronto, Ontario

FOUR H0LSTÇIN BULL CALVES out of deep-milking
Animal Husbandry Department, O.A.College, Guelph

cow»

m

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horse*

Write for FREE «amples to
CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 

TORONTO

Shearling—1, 2. 3 and 4. P. Ar-
kell.

Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, by Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count 
De Kol out of Grace Fayne 2nd. He has 12 daughters already in the Record of Merit 
and many more to follow. Junior sire,—Dutch land Colantha Sir Mona, by Colantha
Johanna Lad out of Mona Pauline de Kol (27.18 butter) the dam of one daughter over 
30-lbs. and one over 27-lbs; also the dam of the World's champion junior three-year- 
old for milk production. A few bull calves for sale. E. F. OSLER Brouté Ont

Ewe lamb—1, 3 and 4. P. Arkell ; 
O. Brown.

2,

Champion ewe—p. Arkell. 
Pen, ram, two 

lambs—1

■f
ewes and two ewe

and 2, P. Arkell. ,
Leicesters—In Leicester®, A. B. Potter, 

Eangbank. itHolsteins and Yorkshires n* ihflM HOLSTEIN hri
tar.fB 7 days. AU gfaM by onr ewa 

hod bulk Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

£V£k/arm t yearling

holstbinssL"^/;,;
ONT. Campbellford Stalloa.

and T. A. Cox, Brantford. breed.were exhibitors. 
The 
Ram,

Potter.
Ram shearling-—1 

Potter.
Bam lamb—1 

2. T. A

A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.
L. D. ’PHONE FINGAL, VIA ST. THOMAS.awards were : 

aged—1, T. A. Cox ; 12. A. B

Come and Inspect, or write, should you want stock that are great
-----——------—T------- producers in milk and high percentage of butter-fat,
combined along with show-ring conformation. No bulls of any age for sale at present. 

Oxford Co., G. T. R. M. L. HALEY & M. H. HALEY, Springford, Out.

T. A. Cox; 2. A. B
1

3 and 4. A. B. Potter : 4
(ox.

Champion 
Ewe, aged—1, t.

A- B. Potter.
Ewe, shearling—1, T. A. Cox ; 2 and 3.

B. Potter.
Ewe Iamb—1 

' and 4. T. A. Cox.
Champion 
Pen—i ,
Southcl,

McE

ram—T. A. Cox.
A. Cox ; 2. 3 and 4. Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins

.
For sale; A few choice young bull calves and females, all age*; good enough for foundation stock-

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

Hw dam the only cow in Canada with two grand- 
o?u,ÿ,ïra averaginR 3171 lb«.. and six averaging 
27.56 lbs. in seven days. Wm. A. Rife, He*peler.

The spring trade Is on; we are doina the 
larçst business we ever did. chiefly 
with our old customers ; young buDsand 
heifer* from tire* with tested daughters

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.
BRAMPTON JERSEYSand 3, A. B. Potter ;

ewe—T. A. Cox.
T. A. Cox ; 2, A. B. Potter.

>wns. — In

Several imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd.

icance in 
ris. inter- 
1 interna- 
this Con-

DON JERSEY HERD^T. S
“Aone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Sin. < |

Southdowns,
won, Byron, and T. A. Cox. Brnnt- 

,orl1- ex'Ml,itP,i.

Boht.

Please Mention The AdvocateThe display was gool.

K
■ :,y

[

r
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Farnham Oxfords and 
Hampshires

n vî *• * number of superior
Ç DOWN YEARLING AND RAM 

lambs for flock headers, by our imported Royal 
winning rams. Also ninety field rams and eighty

Awards were as follows :
Ram, aged—1 and 8, R. McEwen ; 2,

T. A. Cox.
Ram, shearling—1 and 2, T. A. Cox ; 

3 and 4, R. McEwen.
Ram lamb—1 and 8. R. McEwen : 2. 

T. A. Cox.
Ewe, aged—1 and 3, T. A. Cox ; 2 and 

ONT. | 4, R. McEwen.
EJwe, shearling—1, 3, 3 and 4, T. A.

v , : •

WÊ

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ItV

ROOFINGft
IPRINQBANK OXFORD DOWNS IWe never had as choice a lot of lambs as this year. I Cox.

: Shearling ewes, ewe lambs, ram I
lambs and tfwModt^mTmp^ Hamtonlan 27ffth. | ^Ewe tomb-1, 2 and 4, R. McEwen ; 3,

THEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 
Simply write the word “Roofing" and 
your name and address—that’s all. 

We’ll send you full particulars by return 
mail.

We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 
make the best And most satisfactory roof for 
your bam—your stable—or your home.

It’s worth your while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 
post card).
$ •
i Just reach over and get a post card from 
your writing table NOW—before you turn 
ihis page. Address it to

Pen 1, T. A. Cox ; 2, R. McEwen.

r-«.
Dorset

T. A. Cox 
showed only in a couple of classes, all 
championships going to J. A. Chapman.

S Stn. L.-D tphone

■Iff

m .i
m '

HOGS.
Running well over 800 entries, the hog 

exhibit was said by many to be a record 
in this regard for numbers in Western 
Canada, and the quality of the display 
was- certainly high class, 
man, Breslau, Ont., made the awards.

Ifk »#its A. c. Hall-Agents wanted 
in every town 

• and district.
%

% Yorkshires.—Yorkshire hogs made the 
, maior P*rt of the hog show with close 

Mupments made J to 200 entries. Exhibitors were A. D. 
from I MacDonald A Son, Napinka ; A. B. Pot-

Falr-

J ohn Campbell, Bran
don ; G. R. Curtis. Chater : J. A. Mc
Donald. Napinka ; W. E. Tees, Lacombe 
and J. E. Brethojur, Burford. 

bight

E
s

ter, Langbank ; w. J. Mottoqn, 
light ; A. G. English and W.lk. 
lish, Harding ;

Gelt, Ontario
and x 41Winnipeg, Men.

Address to 
Head Office.

■Be at the start the judge sprang a 
surprise by placing A. D. McDonald A 

—“ I Son’s aged boar down to third place, as
HAMPSHIRE SWINE I hB h4d been plcked by practically all the

Both Mxmaad all agra. Tram Imixwted ^ I *lofm«n for champion hog and it looked 
— Prices rwnaialili I Indeed as though a mistake had been
T ---------- ^^AKVA.^ONTARIO I m^s^as McDonald’s hog is a rare good

c*NAD“$ï£82.î£2S£.co-LTD-

THE GALT ART METAL C0..LTI.
Galt, Ont.252 Stone Road,Prize Chester White

Wrtfiht ASen, G Ian worth r. O., Ont. 

Poland-China *n|l Shorthorn.—
| . _ Choice young stock, eithereex, both breeds, to offer. Pain not akin. Prices

Ea8cx g- gould, ont.

I Awards were :
I Boar, aged—1, J. E. Brethour ; 2, A. 
I B. Potter ;
I 4. W. E. Tees.

Boar, one year—1, W. E. Tees ; 2, W.
I J. Mortson ;
I A. McDonald.

Boar, over six months—1, 2 arid 3, W. 
I J. Mortson ; 4, W. E. Tees.

I Boar of calendar year—1, w. E. Tees ; 
j 2. J. A. McDonald ; 3, A. D. McDonald 
I A Son ; 4, A. B. Potter.
I Sow, aged—1, J. E. Brethour ; 2, A
I B. Potter ; 8, W. E. Tees ; 4, a’. D.
I McDonald A Son.
I Sow. one year—1 and 2, J. E. Bret- 
» hour ; 8, A. D. McDonald A Son ; 4,
I J ohn Campbell.
I Sow over six months—1, w. H. Eng- 
I lish ; 2 and 8, J. E. Brethour ; 4, A. D. 
I McDonald.

Sow of calendar year—1 and 3, W. H 
I English ;
I Tees.

’
.any age 8, A. D. McDonald A Son ;

.1
3, A. G. English ; 4, J.

PINE GRQVB YORKSHIRES

22? teî’ssnrs SErtâ-ï as•exes, pain not akin, to offer at reLÆibU THE NATIONAL SILO
A Necessity for the Dairy FarmerDUROC JERSEY SWINE

Mete bul/n 
and two bulls, 6 month, old, out of high- 

producing dama Mac Campbell A Son., 
___________________________ North wood. Ont.

For Particulars, Write Vs—

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y LIMITED
211 McGill Street, Montreal, QuebecHE OBEYED ORDERS.

Murphy was a new cavalry recruit and 
was given one of the worst horses in the 
troop. •

“Remember," said the
is allowed to dismount

2, J. E. Brethour ; 4, W. E.

Maple Villa Oxford Oewi* aid Yorkshires
KKaïscà, ! Tv'-y -early if you want the bcït Ra n ambs' shelr i *" E"gland-.Order 
Yorkshires of all ages. b’ h lmgs and ewe lambs.

Sow and litter—1, A. B. Potter ; 2,
sergeant, “no I w H. English ; 3, A. D. McDonald &

without I Son : 4, A. G. English.
J. E. Brethour got the championship 

on aged boar, with W. J. Mortson re
am! Murphy went I serve, while J.

I championship and

one
orders.” 8

Murphy was no sooner in the saddle 
than the horse kicked 
over his head.

Murphy,” yelled the sergeant, when he 
discovered him lying breathless on the | shires 
ground, “you dismounted "

"I did."
"Did you have orders ?”
"I did."
"From headquarters ?’’

No, sor ; from hindquarters."

E. Brthour got both 
reserve on sows. 

Berkshires.—A splendid exhibit of Berk- 
was out with Manitoba breeders 

putting up a very fine display of hogs. 
Exhibitors

B0ND HEAD P O- ONTARIO
Long-distance ’phone.

Shropshire8 and Cotswolds My {“Potion of 60 head wUl be home August 1st. In
both breeds. I also have 50 home bred yearling rams and ewes^H “c e^ee' field rams and ewes of 

ue«i^f^Dt°nhear from y°u if interested in sheen bne ,ot of ram and ewe lambs,
if MILLER, Brougham, Ont. Pickering Stn C ftp *7° bl‘mness no harm” is my motto

7 tnlles. Claremont Stn., C.P.R.

were : McGregor & Bowman 
Forrest ; R. L. Lang, Oak Lake ; C. W 
Weaver, Deloraine ; A. M. Shuttleworth 
Brandon, and T. A. Cox. Brantford. 

Awards were :

j
Will

GLENALLAN SHROPSHIRES—ÿve something choice
of lambs, sired by a Cooper ram. Flock heari*™ uft offer in this year’s crop 
Shearhng and Ewe lambs. GlenaUanXm, Ato^datof OnL

Manager

Aged boar—1 and 3. T. A.
McGregor & Bowman.

Boar, one year—1 and 3. T. A. Cox 
2. R. L. Lang. j

Boar, over six months—1, A. M. Shut
tleworth ;
T. A. Cox.

Cox ; 2

HEsil R. MOORE

||§§" I ■jtodtoton.ISiî^argÆaa; SWINE °», ja .«BBS for2. C. XV. Weaver : 3 and 4.I
Boar of calendar year—1.

W. Weaver ; 2, T. A. Cox.
Breeding sow, aged—1 

Weaver ;
Bowman.

Sow, one year—1, 2 and 3. T. A. 
4, C. W. Weaver.

Row

■3 and 4. C.

and 2, C. W. 
4. McGregor &

• Que.

are founded on ^ &jfiy trib^Et^f1^ ^ X*   .and strength of bone. We can sunnlv j°f .b,g sl»e' length of bodyE. BaRI8^aitysONAl80 hi8h-da3S CojferSm^an^te

______________________ kidgbtown. ÔNT.

p.™ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Langford Station, Brantford and Importer, CalnsvUle P.O.

f-ar?e While Yorkshires •S'wStjmïsms ’**
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

3, T. A. Cox ;

Cox;CLEANS THE HANDS
over six months—1 and 3, C. W 

1 2 and 4, T. A. Cox.No matter how soiled they 
Grease, Ink and all other stains 
come off with Snap. Leaves the 
hands soft and white. Antiseptic.

ALL DEALERS SELL S.XAP
SNAP COMPANY. LIMITED.

Weaver ;
Sow of calendar

arc.
year—1. T. A. Cox :i

2. 3 and 4, ('. W. Weaver.
Sow with litter—1. T. A. 

L. Lang.r l. >
Cox : 2. R.

Champion boar—T. A 
T. A Cox

Cox ; reserve.
Montreal.

y /I
Champion sow—T. A 

W. Weaver.
Cox ; reserve. C.

?
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\ Hollow Tile—Steel Reinforced

' is fireproof, weatherproof, practically everlasting—the 
most permanent type of building construction known

Natco EVERLASTING Silo
is built of hollow vitrified clay blocks. It cannot bum. can
not be blow t over will last a lifetime without a cent for
repairs. Glared sides keep silage sweet and palatable. Any
mason can build it, and it will give an air of progress and 
prosperity to your farm that will be worth much

t Our Illustrated Silo Book _
mation for stock feeders and dairymen. B 
68 and should be read by every farmer- 

Send for free copy to-day—ask for catalog 6.
NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY

of Canada, Limited
. Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

>
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to you.

1 I
L. J

f.À

Two tons of automobile just to 
carry fdur persons. Ridiculous 
weight f Unwarranted expense ! 
Of all cars, the Ford is the most 
economical—because it is light
est and has more power for its 
weight. All pleasure cars of the 
future will have present Ford 
lightness.

é HBargains FROM 
ENGLAND 

PAWNBROKERS’ 
r Clearance Sale.

SEND AT ONCE FOR OUR

full list of
I 3,500

*M7'j :.,j

Think what these prices mean—for the car 
that has stood the test : Runabout $600i 
Touring Car «650; Town Car $900-f. o. b. 
Walkerville, Ont., with all equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars.

v ;

GENUINE BARGAINS. sEPl
ASTOUNDING VALUE.

Brimming ever with money-saving possibilities. 
Patronised by Royalty and the Nobility.

[ London County & Westminster Bank. 
i Camberwell Branch, London.

•31!Bankers:

IWE0bffaeVreoefSixy Momht" CFree Zotvai” F P,eaS6 T Customers, hence cur remarkable

May we solicit a trial order P

...............a-

HARVESTING PEASAbsolute satisfaotion guaranteed 
or money returned In full.

TERMS OF BUSINESS.-Any Article Sent 
Free, on receipt of remittance.

not approved and returned
on Approval, Carriage 

Cash refunded In full for foods 
1 us within el* months.

s
Read what “The Christian Age ” says—

“IJA\IS * Co. of 26 Denmark Hill, have gained 
considerable reputation for supplying unredeemed 
pledges at very moderate prices. We gather from 
their latest Bargain List that great savings can he 
enected by purchasing a second hand article of 
Jewellery which has just had enough wear to test 
its vane at about one-third the original cost pi ice. 
included in their catalogue are watches by some of 
the finest makers in the world."

/ Read what “Great Thoughts" says—

& JViV*î^ytuTf tsa.1,ability to please their customers and prove the’ 
genuine nature of their announcements."

t 1

, tom
K

SMI
' 1■ S3 7R Race- or Marine Glasses.

I “Uafll $20. Military Binocular (by Lefaier), 
I ?n su.PPlied ,t0 officers in the Army and Navy • 

10 achromatic lenses ; 50 miles range ; shows 
bullet mark at 1,000-yds. ; saddler made case: 
great bargain ; sacrifice, $3.75.
$fi OJJ Powerful $28 Binocular Field 

Glasses (by Chevalier) ; 10 lens 
magnification power, brilliant definition, over 
«°iJ111 f5 ranoe> great depth of focus, large 
held of view ; adjusted to the highest degree 
ot scientific accuracy ; in siddler made sling 
cttse; tremendous bargain ; sacrifice, $5.25.
$0 Kfi Powerful $50 Double Draw Blno- 
T,U,UU culars, 12 lens magnification power 
(by Lumière), as supplied to H.R H. the Crown 
Frmce of Greece; most powerful glass made : 
name of ship can be distinctly read five miles 
from shore ; quick focus, brilliant field of view, 
colourless achromatic crystal lenses, enhanced 
stereoscopic effect, great penetration power ; in 
solid brown English leather case; sacrifice,$9.50.S3 9*5 £enf’8 heavy 18 ct Gold-casedyv.^U Keyless Lever Hunter Watch,
improved action (John Forrest, London); 10 
years warranty ; absolutely perfect timekeeper; 
also Double Curb Albert, same quality with 
handsome Compass attached ; all quite indis- 
tuiguishabiefroni new ; complete, sacrifice, $3.25.S3 9*5 Lady’s handsome 18-ct. Gold-cased

Keyless Watch, improved action 
tAiien & Co., London) ; exact timekeeper; 10 
years warranty ; also long Watch Guard, elegant 
design, same quality; together, sacrifice, $5.25. 
$9 TK (Worth $17). Real Russian Furs. 
/ Ve IM R«ch, dark sable brown Fur, 8 ft. 
°ng ; Granville Stole, deep shaped collar, 

beautifully trimmed, 12 tails and heads: large 
Granny Muff matching; together, $3.75.
$*5 7fi (Worth $25). Real Russian Furs. 
TV1 ■ V Rich, dark sable brown, extra long 
rnneess Stole, trimmed with head and tails at 
Back and on shoulders ; also large animal Muff, 
with heads and tails hanging ; in perfectly new 
condition ; together, great sacrifice, $5.75.
5)3 9*5 9cnt’a fashionablè Double Albert,

18-ct. Gold (stamped) filled, curb 
Pattern, heavy solid links; sacrifice, $3.25.
5)3 7*5 J-^dy’* handsome $16 18-ct. Gold, 

■ ■ y hall-marked, 5-Stone Half-hoop red!
■ , lam°nd Ring ; perfectly matched stones ; 
I JPe'll,al,ty; wonderful bargain; sacrifice, $3.75.

■ $Æ 7*5 Lady’s $25 18-ct. Solid Gold, hall- 
I T V marked, Diamond and Sapphire

■ f °V, et Half-hoop Ring, claw setting, large
■ «unless stones ; sacrifice, $4.75.
■ $1A *5n Lady’s $70 5-Stone Diamond
I ,T1 and Sapphire Half hoop Ring,

,■ 0 CL Gold, Government bdll-marked, claw
setting, containing two large round diamonds 
ot dazzling whiteness and

$5.75 esMiSueass»
finished jewelled movement, exact timekeeper, 
richly engraved ; J2 years* warranty ; $5 75. 
$17 *511 Magnificent Gent’s $70 Single 
'KlfaUU Stone Diamond Ring, excep
tionally fine pure while stone,1 perfect in every 
respect, mounted in 18-ct. Gold, Government 
hall-marked, claw setting ; sacrifice, $17.50. SA 9*5 Sheffield Cutlery ; $20 Service of 

12 Large, 12 Small Knives, Carvers 
and Steel, Crayford ivory handles; $4.25.$*5 7*5 lady’s $30 Solid Gold long Watch
'l'di I U Guard, handsome and very stylish 
in pattern, stamped and guaranteed, in faultless 
and new condition ; sacrifice, $5.75.
$19 7K Gent’s magnificent $55 Solid Gold 
t I Ve ff U English, hall-marked, Keyless 
Lever, Centre Seconds, Chronograph Stop 
Watch, exam, by celebrated watchmaker (W. 
Russell, London) ; jewelled movement, perfect 
reliability in any climate in the world ; timed to 
a minute a month ; 20 years’ warranty ; 6 months’ 
trial ; great bargain ; sacrifice, $13.75.
$1 *5 indy’s magnificent $60 Diamond and 
'PI V Sapphire Cluster Ring, 18-ct. Gold, 
hall-marked ; there are ten white and faultless 
diamonds surrounding a superb sapphire ot 
richest quality ; to appreciate the full beauty of 
this Ring it must be seen; sacrifice, $15.
$11 7*5 Powerful $65 4-draw Brass 
'PI I if U Telescope (by Lemaitre, Paris), 
covered black morocco, with brass cap and 
slide ends, 3-in. diameter object glass, perfect 
definition, over 70 miles’ clear range ; a more 
powerful glass could not be purchased, specially 
adapted to the use of coastguards and astro
nomers ; new condition ; sacrifice, $11.75.

$24.50

n
.

■

Twelve Acres a Day, Easily
the tolton pea harvester

^ “ f™ müïSnlt “lli1 TOLTOV p‘\n HARVESTER'.’Jùïck^ I.iS^lVvIne^d^fflcImr"
It buneba peas together and harvest» as clean as can be done with a acvths quickly as a mower cuts hay. doing from ten to twelveWeTad^ with,^?

m
ü

Send for descriptive catalogue, and let us tell you who our 
agent Is near you. WRITE TO-DAY.

TOLTON BROS., Limited Address 
eot. A Guelph, Ont.

N

Finest quality $80 Hammerleil 
Breechloader Gun, by renowned 

maker, Anson & Deeley pattern ; double 
barrelled, interchangeable 12-bore quadruple 

-bolt action ; automatic safety bolt ; steel 
barrels; left choke. This Gun is a really first- 
class weapon. Sacrifice, $24.50.
$7 CA Baby’s Long Clothes, superfine i êÜU quality, magnificent $25 parcel, 
82 articles, everything
garments ; the perfection of mother's personal 
work ; never worn : great sacrifice, $7.50.

Crt Valuable Violin (worth $35), per- 
! D.ÜU feet condition, labelled Stradivarius 

Cremona, 1721 ; rich mellow tone, with Bow 
and Case, suit professional or soloist ; $6.10.

(Worth $20). Choice Expanding 
Watch Bracelet; finest workman

ship, most successful ever invented, will fit 
and grip any wrist, thereby avoiding all vibration 
and ensuring perfect timekeeping ; 18-ct. Gold- 
cased ; 6 months' trial ; sacrifice $3 25.

Gent’s $20 fashionable Dark Grey 
Tweed Jacket Suit (by Stroud, 

High class Tailor) ; splendid quality, latest 
Wist End cut and finish, never worn ; breast 
39 in., waist 36 in., length 32^-in ; $6 50.

■ m
ii

required ; beautiful

s$3.25

_ — three beautiful
^pphires of richest quality; $16 50.
$0 9^5 (^ orth $10). Eight superfine quality

AU Chemises, Knickers, and Petti
coats; magnificent parcel; sacrifice, $3.25.

$6.50

PAWNBROKERS,
26 DENMARK HILL, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.DAVIS & Cues') ■•EST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

K m

i

When Lightning Strikes
fo dam up and heat, and may burn your buildings. If you are equipped

Don't Worry!
if you have “Universal” Lightning Rods on your buildings.
Should they be .truck, theRod. wmca^the electricity. They «ê

Your «-J^dm^ri

The Sheath Rod has proven to be the Best Rod
Write for literature arid samples. (Mention The Advocate)
Made in Canada —by Canadian workmen—by

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY 
Hespeler, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. AUGUST 14, 1918
X

V “Monarch” Engines 
Make Farming Pay

i
t

' 1
/=

OUR money in a “Monarch” En- I 
gine brings you the best carbure
tor ever put on a farm engine.
Ihis carburetor is specially de

signed for the “Monarch." It nfakes 
starting easy, even in winter blizzards. It 
saves you fuel in an astonishing way, when 

. y°u compare the fuel record with that of 
average engines doing the same work.
We want you to understand that fuel
saving feature. The money paid for fuel 
is always many times what any farm en- 
gine costs. The big fuel saving of the 

Monarch Engine means it gives the — 
cheapest power you can buy, irrespective I 
of the price of the engine, or of any engine. |

Would you rather pay $100 
gme now, and a fuel bill of $10 a year for 
10 years—or $125 for an engine now and 
$20 a year for fuel for 10 years? In the 
cheap engine you pay $325, and have 

constant breakages; in the “dear” engine 
you pay $200 for 10 years of perfect 
vice. Figure it out, and get a “dear' v, 

Monarch Engine—for the sake of 
cheap power. ..lia

^timetodecide Pr“E®!"SJKÏÏÏÏ,on y°ur farm. Now s the

fa^?hS,1«1°81Caily’you 030 do double work for even less pasted aF*h<£

vmir t*lai\y°u perform now. The amount of work you put into stai£c’ “ a “Monarch” you get a high-
your farm is a rough measure of the income your farm brings you.P * ^Xwt"ec',"8'rod’md “

froi^H hU-pt0fôraL^3d^Slï5L€L“bout a “MONARCH,” made In every size

h n fn- r machines, cream separators, pumps, etc . uo to 35 5ase-, 11 cannot leak, it cannotPbe
h.-p., for big threshing machines, etc. Get our free “red cirri*” f*isi£.t0 a fSuf 01\bn£u"- rThe fuel cannot be 
our catalogue. Within the nevr ,1 circle folder, and sP1''ed out- This fuel tank includes a

8 vvitnin me next 20 minutes, get a letter or post card for us ghl Y?u 030 instantly teii how
The “MONAPPH” lent* ^ ur US* ™uch fuel you have in the tank at allr terials,12K of best —

and steady even running at the speed you adjust t for.

The “MONARCH” will run on coal oil, distillate, and other low-grade fuel

dïï ErF’
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When you get a “Monarch" Engine, ■ 
Starting you get the biggest possible value your

money can buy in getting efficiency for I 
Your *uel purchases—it makes the most 
power possible from a given amount of 
tuel all the fuel you buy is saved for 
to develop power. 44use

_ Get a “Monarch,” the one farm en- 
gme. You can get exactly the size 
need. Write to-day for catalogue.

you

Canadian Engines. Ltd., Dunnville, O™.^ Feb' lst* 1913‘ 

12 h.-p. Engine Filling Silo.

w

0 , . Bright, Aug. 19th, 1912.
Surprised and More Than Pleased 

At the Work the MONARCH Will Do

p.,^ T,Z %au"„pS™S;'i«,,he engine

_____________ menno VVETTLAUFER.

-at a Small Cost.

I

THIS shows an 8 h.-p. 4 ‘Monarch * * o-rïn^* «
meansbX\00uS,°T5°’: ‘ôS8 “ ^aul

Canadian Engines, Ltd., Dunnville, Ont.^1'^’ °nt” °Ct' 18th- 1912' I?" Pay.0f/ 8 Cents a bag. Well, the^^MonTrÏh ^

o2?sirU8wy he8tef the fONARCH and Highly Delighted. hours’ neww^y mean?"!,^ 10 t0 ?°fbags an hoar- few

Witness: JOS. LIENHARDT. DAVI^D KROPF. WritTfoTth^MonS work done *
r

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, Dunnville
For sale in Canada, east of Peterboro, Ontario, by , Ont.

THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED, Smith’s Falls, Montreal, St. John
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